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HORSES.

PnOSPI"GT �'AIUI-CJ.YDERDAl,lll STAJ,I.IONS,
8HUWr·!JUltN GA'l"l'J,lil.

POI.AN I)·CHI N A HOGS.
Write for price. of HnC81. alll1l1l\Is In Kan.M. H.

W. MeA fee, '!'opeku" l{ILs.

CATTLE.

P 'n'· UoIBi;(>ln- AI Cherokee.EIlI(, .l.ED J<'rle.l"nB.
III. IT. berty, KILn.M.

VA1;r,llJY ORO'Vlll ITlilUD ()�' BHOltT·HORN8.
It'or BlLlo, choice young bulls und heifers at rea

eonILblo prlcoll. Cull on or ILddre•• 'l'ho•. P. Bab.t,
Dover, KIL8a

ENOI.ISH RED POI.I.ED CAT'l'f.lIl AN)) CO'l'S
wold Sheep.-Yolll1l{ stock for .ale, pure·bloodl

and grRde.. Your order••ollclted. Addrea. L. K.
Ilaaeltlne, Dorcheatnr, Green Co., Mo.

NlllQSllO VAIJ.EY BRltD OE' BiiOU'l'-IIOHNB.-;
Imported Buccllneer IOf,ur.s at bead of herd.

Uej(lstered bulls, belfer. and cows at bed·rock price•.
Addreas D. P. Norten, Council Grove, K....

.

FO.1t SALIU-'l'hree ned Polled bull.; two 2 years
011\ past ami one ll[Ced. Imported. Price of lat

ter $'if>; the young olle. ,"U (lcr hend. Clln .pllre
80me heifers. D. Stnlnbrook, IJlLCygne, Linn Co.,
Rna.

.

SWINE.

�'ANCY l;g::���,��:Jg�n8. J. H. TAYWn, �::�I,

01110 IMPIWVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure·bred
ILnrt registered. Qne hundred .prlng pig. at hard

time. prices. AI.o" few boar8 rendy for .ervlce.
II. B. DAY, DWight, Morris Co., Ka•.

FQP. SAI.E-))uroc·.lereey pig.; also Poland·Chlna.Brumm turkeys, Touloul:le gecse, Pekin duck8,
Unrred Plymoutb Rock and Brown Lel/:horn cblck
enl. Rendy te .blp out. J. M. Young, Liberty, Kna.

D mROTT AJlIT,ENJIl, KAB., headqunrters
• � for l'O(,ANU-CI-UNAS and

the faUlous H\lfnc-.lor.ey.. Mated te produce the
tin all pnrtlculnra. Choice breeders cbeap.Write.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
(lbamplons of Two World's FalrB. C S CROSS P oprletor Empo la K I

New Orlean., 1886, be.t herd, largest hog any breed.
•• , r , r, a.

AtColumbian, Ohlcago. won ten out of eighteen tint Breeder of PURE-BRED HEREFORD
prlses, the other eight being bred at or br de.cend- (lATTLE. Herd hended br Wild Tom 61611'.1, a
ante of Wood Dale. New blood br an 181H Importa- son of Bean Real 11056 and ae.18ted by son. of
tlon of :n hend from lIIn_gI_and. For catalogue ChelTJ' Boy 26476J Archibald lat 811268 and W...hlng
Address N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO. ton 22616. 200 nead, all Rle., In herd. Btrena In

:t�I��tO�n:-::'�II���le�xJ:tlo�n:..��r::&n::
Bnlls a.lI sold. Correspondence solicited. or, better
atlll. a perlOnallna�lon Invited.

JAS. MAINS, Oakalooaa, Xaa. TO�R HILL H:BJRD
(Jefferson Countl/.) .

A grand lot or sows bred to Monroe'aModel, Excel, PEDIGREED POLAND -CHINAS.
:t�':��k:�l�::���:k �����I:.d. I :�!':a��.,o���� B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. Scott, Kall. � _

arrlvnl and etock na repre.!_eg!:.4!d '!! ,!!��.!!Il..ded.. - ���rrk.;;;l_8�·'Ab�i�tioo:'i�"'i:d�B � .

vldnale sold this eeason. 26 yonnglten coming on

J T. I,AWTON, North To- no... for choice. Write or come und vilit my herd •

• pekR, Kaa., breeder ot
Improved ChesterWhite
8wlne.Mteckforsale. Pairs
or trios not akin .hlpped.
Corre.pondence Invited.

T.A.HUBBARD
DONIPHAN COUNT! HERD.

Rome, KRnllall, Recorded Poland - China SWine.
Breeder of A. W. Theman80n, Wathena, KaR.

POLAND-CHINAS and Herd boars Grnceful �'. Bander.1311'." B., .Ire and
I,ARGE .�NOLISH dum (lrlze-wlnners World'. 1.'lIlr. and ElLrly 818son

UEltKSlURES. Two hundred hend. All lIIIee. 11111111 R., Hlllt hll8 one tholl"anrt descendantll In a

�r. boars and 40 .0... 8 reRdy for buyerl. rll(lIu8 of t1ftoen miles. E'1I11 and winter glltlll>red
for ."Ie. Booking oreler. now. Write or come.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES .

-

HI' C ttl
Have for .ale pig. from Btnte fair winners. Can Poland - Chma Hogs, 0 stam a 8

011 clMsel for Bhow. BOlLrs for raU .ervlce. A fe... and U. P. Rock chlckenR of the cbolcest strain •.
chOice .ow. bred. Addre.. Butler's ))arkne•• No.Il8�f; S Rnd Ideal U. S. Nemo
G. 'V. BEIUtY.Uerryton, Shawnee Co., Kas. at hend of swine bcrd. Only choice stock 8hlpped

on order. Bow. bred Rnd a tewextra good young
bOlLr. fur sale. Write your want•. SIIUAfRCUon gllBr·
Rnteed. Blxth Annllal Clenraoce Sale, Sept. 17, 18\15.
IIKltT WISE, Ue8ern" Urowu Co., KaN.

SWINE.

VB. HOWlIIY, BOl[ 108, Topeka, Kae., breeder and
• shipperof thoroughbred Poland-Chinaand IIIn

gllsh Berkshire e... lne and Bllver-Laoed WrandottAI
chloken•.

MAPLlII GRQVlII HlIIRD OF FANOY BRlIID PO-
land-China e... lne. Aleo Light Brahma fo le.

OWned by Wm. Plummer 4; Oo., OSlllle otty, K .

Bteck of all Rle. for .a1e at reasonable rate•.

FOR BALJIl CHEAP - Choice Poland-China boar
.

pll{e. Cote...old and Merino bUCD, fifteen ...arle
tie. of pure-bred poultry. Prlle-wlnnen. No cat
alogue. Addrel.... Ith stamp, H. H. HlllJUe 4; Bon,
Walten, Kaa.

PQLAND
- CHINAB. - Dietrich & Gentry. Rich

mond. Kaa., havlI a fine lot of fall boun and
SO",I and two very line young .0 ...1 bred that they
will eell cheap. Breeding choice. Quality guaran
teed. Wrlt9 or come and lee U••

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ABHY,AND BTOCK FARM R1IIRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hogs. Bhort-horn cattle

and Plymouth Bock chlckenl. Boars In ee"lce,
Admiral Chip No. 7910 and Abbottllford No. 28861,

f:�I�fg!�f��r1:�d;fl���:�r�,:!,:�:::�d:,���:
Inspection of herd and correepondenoe IOlIcllAid.
M. C. VaneeJl, MU800tah, Atchl.on Co .. Ku.

POULTRY.

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Registered .teck. lIend forU-PRle catalogue,prlcee

and bl.tery, containing much otber u.efullnfllrma
tlon to young breeders. Will be .ent on receipt of
.tampand addre88. J.M. STONEBRAKER, Panola,III.

Y.et me send you some sample I.edlgroe. and a list

of premiums tnken at the Knnsaa Stnto fair In 18111.
n. H. COWLl!:S, TOI,ek", Kas.

.
.
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JAMES QUROLLO, MOSCOW, MO.
Breeder and shlppor of

prize-winning

large Berkshire Swine.
S.C.Brown Leghornssnd

Bronzo '11urkeya.
Headed by Klnl{ Lee II. 21l801. M"pbl8tepbeles 32412.

. , �,

._
. .....

,
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___ • _ '.
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BERKSHIRES.--
We otTer choice .electlon. from Ollr I{Tand

herd, hended by a grent Imported bOl... New
bluod for Knn.na breedere.

WM, B, SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

J.W. BABBITT, HIAWATHA, XAS.
BREEDER Oli'

Regist'd BerkshireSwine
45 In herd, headed byLord

Maje.t1cS4?ti8, "son ot L1np.
Lord Wlnd.or 80161; dam

Imp. Majestic 80469. 6
bonr.,12 glltll, by Model Duke II. 22�m, nnd 0 fRII
of 18114 farrow., both lexes, for .nle. Write or come.

,

('"j'1"/ I \, 'I'

BOURBON COUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. s. MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Ka8.

Imported and prlze·wlnnln" American .ow. hended

by Imp. We8tern Prln-ce 82202. All selected and

bred te hend herds and te lupply tho.e wnntlng none

but the be.t. I!'all litter. now can't be beat. 'Wrlte
or come visit me and lee the herd.

GEORGE TOPPING,
Cedar Point, Ka8.

(OIlA8E 00.)
Importer, breeder and .hlp-

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
of belt famlllea and breedlnl/:. Choice pll(s for .Rle
at low prices. Also Single-combed Brown Leghornl
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Eggs In l!8...on.
I'arm 6 miles sonth of Cedar Point. Mention K. 1'.

SWINE.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kanllas.

Breeder ot Pnre-bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Steck for sale at all tlmee

Batlefactlon gnaranteed. Write for-...hat rOU ...ant.

D. VV'. EVANS' HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE
FAIRVIEW, BROWN oo., KAS.

250 hend hended by Swl Tecumeeh 1111211 B., by
L'. Tecum.ea lUIS B., and Billy Wllkel 1131J0 B.,
by George Wllkel 6050 B. In.pectlon Invited.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.

, ..�
_'I ---... _!.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. MOSHER 1& SON, SALISUURY, MO.

1<'lfteell choice Poland-Cblnnaows bred toMo.her·.
Black U. S. and l!'anlt1e••Wilkes for .ale; ten choice
young boars ready to go; six yuung Hereford bull•.
AI.o eggR for 8ale from Black LRnl{.h8n••corlng
114 to 116);1 nnd from a choice lot of Light Brabmae
and MlLmmoth Bronze turkey •.

tiiilAoEo
STALEV,

..

.. OttawR, Kan8.1I.
, CHEBTJIlR WHITlIIB AND

PQLAN.D-CHINAB. Light
� Brahmn egg. 11.50 for 16. .

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE,
Robinson, lJrolvJ\ Co., KB8.

130 heRd, nil al(es, hearted by Onward 8�1 B.,
sired by George Wilke.. JIe Is naslsted by Tecum
seh \Vllkes; .Ired by General Wilkes 211127. 'l'he
female. belong te the be.t .tralns. Come or write.

MARTIN 1!ttEISENHEIMER,

Registered Poland-China Swine.
Hiawatha, ]lrown Co., Kas.

20 brood eOW8, hended by TecumRehFreeTrade
10788 B., ....llted by 8.on ot Benton's Laet 8827 B.
Bome of be.t female. bred to Butler'. Darknesl,
Black U. B. Nemo (Vol. Ol and Vlcter M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
Annual Clearauce Salo.September 11l,11101i.

"WILDWOOD"
POLAND-CH INAS.

WILKES, FREE TRADE 8n(1 U. S. ULOOD.

Everything reserved forPublic Sale,Octeber80,
1811,). Catalogue. rendy In September .

L. N. UNNEOY, Nevada, Mo.

(lATTLE.

SHAlmDN HILL STOCK FARI.
. G. W. GLICK, AT(lHlSON, KA8.

Breeda and h... for eale Sate. and BatAIItotopped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K�kl8't1nKton.W
bert, Crag,.. Princeu,G....,.nne. LaOr Jane and oUler!:::�n�bJ.:!"l�:\I?t������UR��r
North Oakll 11th 111'136 at head of the herd.
Choice ronng bnll. for sale now. Vlalton ...elcome.
Addre.. W. L. CHAFFEE, lIlanapr.

SWINE.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
For fire ehotee pigs from stock

producing ... Inners ot eeven prize.
World'l �'alr. Darknea. Quality 2d nnd Ideal U. S.
by Ideal Black U. S. heRd tl.e berd. Both Hrslrprlze
winners Kan.na Stnte flLlr 18I'�. Come or ... rue your
wante. WIIlI8 E. Ore8ham, )Jurrton, Ka••

Secretary f{lLns... Swine Breeders' Association

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FAJIJItI.
J. A. WORL.EY, Sabetha, K"n.lU.

Poland-China Swine, Short-horn CaHle,
Light Urahma8 and G. L.Wyan(lotte8.
H_ headed by Anxlety202�l A.,M.I.ted by Com

bination U .B. 13408 and Amerlcs·. Equal 12'.I7U. Have
some choice fnll pig., both sexee, for sale, and IL

few Light Brabmn cockerels. Kggs II and 11.50 per
.ettlng. Write. [Mention KANtlA8 �'AllMRRJ.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_
WlnterRcheldt UroR •• Propr'lI.
lIorton, Ka.. Hendquarten for
Admlr,,1 Chll' 1,1",.. 'l'be great "l6U
boar, Admiral Cblp 791\1, hoads the

herd, a.810terl by I{nns,," Chief li!67H, Wlntencheldt
Vlcter 1:12114, Oeo. Wilkes .Ir. UBU;I. Also pigs from
Qrlent'. Sncccss 212R!' lInd Unnncr Chlet 127H. Bows
of folluwlng strtLins: 'l'eOl1IUHeh, None Such, \VlIkes
Admlrlll Chll',ete. Price. re(lsonable. Write orcome

J. R. Kn..LOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Cu., ){an8a8.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Hended by UprightWllkoR laUG and aeslsted br

J. H. SRnders .Jr. la7H9. Our brood sows are all richly
bred and hlgh·clMS IlI<lIvlriuals. A Hne lot of fall
pigs, both sexes, ready te 10(0 at reMonable prices.

HILLHURST STOCK FARM
(lAI�NJo�TT, KAS.,

(Andereon Co.)
Walter Latimer,Prop·r.

POLAND-CHINA SWINEJi::
of the Tom Corwin and I. X. h .traln. None better.
I'ubllc sale, E'rlday, Sept. n, 10 a.m. Bend and have
your name recorded for" catalogue at once. Btock

grown by Latimer Brc 8urowlnner8. CoJ.Sawyer, sue.

STANDARD POLAND- CHINA HERD.
CHAS. A. (lANNON, Proprietor.

BARRISONVILLE, O�S COUNTY, MISSO[mI
Breeder and shipper of regl8tered Poland-China

Iwlne of tho be.t .traln.. H""d hended by Chow
Chow ))003 B., ...11.tert by a Black U. B. son of Imi
tation 27186 0'., nlRO a .on of Tecum8eh .Jr. 10207
O. 220 hend In herd. Young bOILr. and gilt. ye�
on farm. Write or come and vl.lt me.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM, EMPORIA,
KANSAS.

200 hend of Poland-Chinn hOIlS, heRded by Lonl{
fellow 2g986 Q. (who hM the b�!tC��unl�l:n ;���I��

.Ippl), .I.II.Sanrtera Jr.,
IIadley Jr. 27505, Blr
Chu.rlo8 Corwin. We
nlso combine the blood
of Black U.8., Ideal
U. B. nnd Wilke.. 1110
head of brood "ow•.

Also 1(10 head ot

lterkslllre8, headed by the well·known boar, Major
Lee 311S9. We have 26 glltB bred by him te General
Lee of Gentry breeding and Hoyal I'eerle.. the
Great. We bave one ot Lhe largest herd. of hog8 In

tho United State.. Why lint come te the fountain
head for brood .0.... 1 200 beRdof fnahlonably bred
Herefords. H. L. LEIUI!'JUED, Manager.

..
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WEEDS, AND HOW TO KILL THEM.

Investlgatlona of I,yater H. Dewer. A••latant

Botanist, United Statea Department of Agrlou':
ture.

(Cmltinued from lmItwuk;)

WEEDS ATTRACTING ESPECIAL ATTEN
TioN DURING 1894.

The influence of the Russian thistle

agitation is plainly manifest in the at

tention given to certain weeds during
the past season. Nearly one-half of

those received at the United States De

partment of Agriculture wit.h requests
for naming and information belong to

species which are more or less prickly,
and many of them have been mistaken

for the Russian thistle. While but few

complaints havebeen received in regard
to the older well-known weeds, such as

ragweed, dog fennel and shepherd's
purse, it is not to be supposed that

these are becoming less abundant or

troublesome. People are generally
familiar with these common weeds, too
oft.en so familiar that the weeds have

come to be accepted as a matter of

course and a necessary evil. Com

plaints about Canada thistle, couch

grass and Johnson grass indicate that

these weeds, even when well known,
cannot bo disregarded; but in general
it is the new weed coming 88 an added

evil that attracts att.ention.

Aside from the Russian thistle, the

following ten species of weeds in the

order given have received the most

notice during 1894, I!occordfng to the

reports received at the United States

Department of Agriculture:
Prickly lettuce (Lactuca "caTiola).
Bracted plantain (Pla'lltaoo a1utata).
Horse nettle (Solanum caroitnense).
Buffalo bur (Solanum f·ostratum.) •

Spiny amaranth (Amarantllm sptnosus).
Dagger cocklebur (XantMlIm spinosum).
Chondrllla (ClwndTil!a juncea).
Wild carrot (DauclUl carota).
Wild oat (Avcnafatua).
False flax (Cameitna sativa).
mh", '0,,1,,1.-'17 lAtt.ll0fl iB.a1l:lo known by

the common names, milk thistle; J!jng-
Ilsh thistle and compass plant. Dur

ing the past season it has been

mistaken for Russian thistle in many

localities. It is a native of Europe.
The first record we have of it in this

country is in the fifth editionof "Gray's
Manual" (1868), where the locality is

given as "waste grounds and roadsides,
Cambridge, Mass." About ten years

later it was observed in the region of

the Great Lakes, and now it has become

widely distributed throughout nearly
all the States from Massachusetts to

Virginia and westward to the Missouri

river, and has crossed the mountains

to Idaho, Oregon and Washington. It

is most abundant and troublesome in

the States bordering on the Ohio

river and the great Lakes.

The prickly lettuce is closely related
to the common garden lettuce, which

it resembles in the seed - bearing
stage. It is an annual, sometimes

doubtless a winter annual, partaking
of the character of a biennial. The

stem, smooth or with small scattered

prickles, rises to a height of two to six

feet., bearing a few lateral branches

and a large open panicle of flowers.

The flowers are small, one-fourth to

one-half inch in diameter, yellow, and
inconspicuous, as only a few are open
at a time. The plant. begins to bloom

in July and produces a few blossoms

each morulnz thereafter until killed

by the frost. The seed, or strictly
speaking, the akene-the seed with

the close-fitt.ing case which contains it

-is dark brown in color, flattened, be
�ween oblong and lance-shaped in out

line, about one-sixth of an inch long
and one-fourth as broad. On each of

the flat faces there are five or six

ridges lengthwise, which are finely
roughened. At the apex is a slender,
thread-like beak, nearly as long as the

body of the akene, bearing a tuft of

fine white hairs about as long as itself.

In the fruiting stage the tufts of the

ten to fifteen seeds which grow in one

head spread out so as to form a white,
gauzy ball of down, like that of the

dandelion, but smaller and less dense.

A single average plant has been esti

mated to bear more than 8,000 seeds.

The leaves are oblong and without

stalk, the blade clasping themain stem

by a base with two ears. They are

prickly along the wavy margins and

mOB' likely to be found as an impurity
in olover seed and the heavier grass

seeds.
The bracted plantain is so low and

inconspiouous and its leaves are so

muoh like those of grass that it is not

easily disoernible until the flower

spikesappear. Hand-pulling and burn

ing is perhaps one of the best remedies

where the plants are not too abundant.

If the 'land has become thoroughly
seeded a series of hoed orops will prob
ably be necessary to clear it out. In

permanent pasture, mowing the plants
as the seed stalks first appearwill keep
them in subjection. The mowing will
have to be repeated several times,
however, as the braoted plantain sends

up seed stalks from May until Novem
ber.
The reporja conoerning this plant

during the past season indicate that,
if unchecked, it is likely to prove as

troublesome as the rib grass which bas

become so widely distributed, ohiefly
in olover seed. The seeds of the

bracted plantain are of nearly the

same size and shape as those of the rib

grasB, and as they ripen throughout
the same season-June to November

they are just as likely to be harvested

and threshed with the olover seed.

(To be continued.)

along the midrib on the back. The

principal leaves on the stem ha;ve the

unusual habit of twisting so that .the
upper part of the blade becomes verti

cal. They 1080 point north and south,
henoe the name compass plant. The

white, milky juioe has suggested the

name milk thistle. Both of these

names are inCorrectly used in this con

nection as they are properly applied to

very difl'e�ent plante,
Unlike most annual weeds, the

prickly lettuce is very troublesome in

meadows and permanent pastures.
Ciover intended for a'seed orop is often

entirely ruined, Oats and other spring
grain crops sufl'er more or less damage.

Sheep and sometimes cattle will eat

the young prickly lettuoe, and in some

looalities their services have been

found very effective in keeping it

down, especially in recently-cleared
land where thorough cultivation

is impossible. Repeatedly mowing
the plants as they first begin to

blossomwill prevent seeding and event

ually subdue them. Thorough cultiva

tion with a hoed orop, by means of

whioh the seed in the soil may be in

dueedto germinate, will be found most

effective. The first plowing.should be

shallow, so as not to bury the seeds too

deep. Under no ciroumstances should

the mature seed-bearing plants be

plowed under, as that would only fill
the soil with seeds buried at difl'erent

depths to be brought under conditions
favorable for germination at intervals

for several years. Mature plants
should be mowed and burned before

plo'!!.ing. The seed appears as an im

purity in olover,millet and the heavier

grass seeds, and the plant is doubtless
most frequently introduced by this

means. As the seed ml!oy be oarried I!o

long distance by the wind, the plants
must be cleared out of fence rows,

waste land and roadsides.

BRACTED PLANTAIN (Plantago aristata).
This plant, although a native of the

Mississippi valley and well known to

botanists SIDC", 'iu" u..lSl"�'�""15 of tho

present century, is practically new as a

weed. In a very few instances its seeds

have been m.entioned as a minor im

purity in clover seed, but it is not

named in any of the numerous lists of

weeds of the United States. During
the past season it has appeared in

abundance in meadows, pastures and

lawns in many localltles from Mary
land to Illinois. Although generally
reported as new, it had doubtless ex

isted before in small quantity and with
less robust habit in many of these

places. In some instances, however,
it Is known to have been introduced

during the past season in lawn grass

seed.
The bracteil plantain is an annual,

sometimes a winter annual, and in

some cases the roots are apparently
perennial. The leaves are not killed

even by severe frosts. It is closely
related to the lance-leafed plantain, or
rib grass, ana to the woolly plantain.
The leaves, appearing almost like a

tuft of rather thick, dark green grass

leaves, spring from the apex of a some

what thickened root. The seed-bear

ing stems, five to twelve inches in

height and numbering five to twenty
five on each plant, as in other plan
tains, are leafless and naked near the

base. At first the flower spike is con

tracted and short, but at maturity it is
two to five inches .long and crowded

with small flowers. Below each flower

is a narrow green bract one-half to one

inch long, giving the flower spike a

plume-like appearance. Each flower

produces two seeds in an egg-shaped
capsule which opens transversely, the

dome-shaped lid with the persistent,
papery corolla lobes falling away with

the two seeds hanging in it. This

kind of parachute enables the seeds to

be carried a sbort distance by the

wind. They usually fall near the par
ent plant, hence after the first intro

duction the bracted plantain grows in

dense colonies, covering the ground so

thickly as to choke out all other vege
tation. An average plant produces
about fifteen flower spikes. and an av

erage spike bears about 100 flowers or

200 seeds, making a total of-about 3,000
seeds to the plant. The seeds are dark

brown or nearly black, oblong, concavo
convex, rounded at the ends, and about

one-twelfth of an inch long. They are

Recent Progress in Boil Analysis.
The usefulness of the chemical analy

ses of soils in pract.ical agriculture
has long been a theme of contention'

among agronomists. On the one hand,
the advooates of chemical analysis
have cont-ended that the agricultural
value of a soil could be easily deduced

from the data afl'orded by analysis.
On the other hand, it has been affirmed
with equal persistence that the data of

a ohemioal examination afl'orded no

just criterion of the availability of

plant foods found in the sample. It is

not the intention here to review these

disoussions, but it will be sufficient to

say that there is a certain relationship
between the q�antities of plant food

revealed by cneuncaa anlloly ..le Dud tho

productiveness of the soil.

It is so evident, however, that this

relationship is not constant that· it is

not necessary to cite any proof. The

physical state of a soil, the climatio

condition prevailing, the character of

the oultivation and the nature of the

crop have all to be considered and all

have their influence. It has long been

known that the supply of water which

is furnished to the plant has more in

fluenoe upon the amount of product
than the fertility of the soil itseif. A

given field which will in one season

produce a maximum crop will with

practically the same amounts of plant
food available in the soil in the very

next season give a minimum yield. It

is therefore evident that, without

taking into consideration all the condi

tions above mentioned, no safe prog

nostication of yield oan be based upon
chemical data alone.
The principies of chemical analysis

of a soil bave been firmly established

and especially in this country chiefly
through the researches of Hilgard and

Peter . While the methods of examina

tion may vary in unimport.ant partic
ulars, the general principles of

procedure have remained the same for

many decades, It is not believed that

there can be any very important
amendment of a useful nature made to

the methods already in use.

The digestion of a soil of a given
degree of fineness for a given length of

time in hydrochlorIc acid of such a

density as to be practically preserved
at a given point. ot sat.uration through
out the whole course of solution leaves

little to be desired in the way of scien

tific accuracy in securing' the soluble

constituents of a soil. On the other

hand, the processes of bulk analysis are
based upon the well-known principles
of examination of minerals which have

been so well established as to have

suffered little change during the past
few decades, nor is it likely that they
will suffer any great change in the

future.
We must look, therefore, for prog

ress in the line of soil analysis in some

other direction than in that which has

been so thoroughly investigated in the

past.
Among the prominent feat.ures of

ASuffererCured
.• Ev�ry season, from the time I

was two years old, I suffered dread.

fully flVl1n eryslpelns, which kepi
growing worse until my hands were

almost useless. The bones softened

so that they would bend. and several
of my lingers are now crookedf'rom

this cause. On my
hnml 1 carry large
scars, which, but for

AVER'S

.. �.

Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided I
was alive and ahle

.

to ca1'1'y anything.
Eight bottles of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so

that 1 have had no return of the

disease fOL' more than twenty years,

The first bottle seemed to reach.the

spot and a persistent use of it has

perfected the cll1'e."-O. C. DAVIS,
Wautoma, Wis.

IYf;B�3Sarsa pari lIa
AYEB'S PILLS Promote Good Dige8tion.

recent Investigutlon may be mentioned

two which are of prime importance.
In the first place, attent.ion is invited

to the attempts to imitate in the chem

icallaboratory more nearly the solvent

action of bio-chemical activity upon

the plant foods present in the soil.

Every chemist has been struok with

the fact that the achievements of bio

chemical activity are far more wonder

ful in their nature than the most

brilliant achievements of the chemical

l..bor..to..y. We find passing into solu
tion in the juices which clrcutute

through plants, substances which are

obtained only with the greates.t diffi

culty and at the highest temperatures
in the laboratory. We find everywhere
in the vegetable world striking in

stances of metabolism which any chem

ist, even the most distinguished, would

be glad to imitate. We find silicates

of the most refractory nature dissolved

and in this state passing to form new

combinations in various parts of t.he

plant, especially in the bark and the

leaves. We find in the same juices the
alkaUes which only a short time before

were united in the most stable chemi

cal compounds in themineral fragments
of the earth's crust. We find com

pounds of mineral acids broken up, the

mineral acids driven out by organic
acids which ordinarily would not affect

them at all and the bases with which

they were combined passing in organic
forms into the vegetable organism.
Evidently, therefore, in attempting

to imitate in the laboratory these com

plicated chemical phenomenawe should
not lose sight of the fact that it is not

possible for us to measure by our ordi

nary methods the power of vegetable
metabolism. Nevertheless we are jus
tified in assuming that as a rule boiling
concentrated hydro-chloric acid will

attack mineral fragments in a way

different from the organic acids which

are brought in contact wit.h them by
the rootlets of the plants. Acting on

this idea, it has been suggested, espe
cially by Dyer, to substitute organic
acids or their salts for mineral acids in

determining the available quantities
of potash and phosphoric acid in soil

samples. With this idea in view the

ohemists belonging to the Association

of Official Agricultural Chemists have

been during the past year engaged in

co-operative work, with a view to test

ing the merits of these methods of

determining solubility.
It is evident, however, that no

method of arbitrarily determining the

solubility of plant food in soils can

prove of actual value unless it be tested

against the actual capabilities of plants
act.ing upon soil of the same descrip
tion. It is with this end in view that

the Department of Agriculture organ

ized a system of soil analysis in which



. the chemical results obtained in the � It
� �toA"_' �nt�"'AQt. ber of pure Bates-bred. females of Col.

laboratory are checked against the \!I;n� CJ �R dJ �4-� Harris' breeding from such noted
actual results obtained by experimental families as the Wild E;yes, Kirkteving-
growth in pots. These experiments THOROlTGHBRED STOCK. SALBS. ton, Waterloo, Duchess, and Rose of
have now been under way for two years I DatuelllitMdonlv/or,aluwllkl'&areG4veiUlecior Sharon are such as to especially at

chiefly, however, with the idea of test- aretolHCl4wrUledmthilJICIPW. • tract the' attention 01· the visitor. At

ing the proper processes to be em- BBPTIIIlBBa 6-Walter Latimer, Garnett, KIIII., Po- the head of this splendid herd is

ployed. This having been, with a land-Oblnaawlne. found two massive bulls-pure Cruick
certain degree ofsuccess, accomplished, B\��,M:o,:n�s.:o:'::��I�:.llenbelmer, Hiawatha, shank-of Col. HalTis' breeding, sired
tbe work is now considerably extended. ora�:�Jf.I�-;,:,����cheldt Brol., Horton, KIIII., Po- by Golden Knight and imported Spar
A vegetation house has been built OcToBBa II-Goo. W. Nnll, Odel.., Mo., Poland- tan Hero. ·Thus it does not need a

bl f i
��p�

capo. e 0 accommodat ng - 200 pots. OOTOBBR IO-J.R.Killough 4; Bonl, Richmond, Kaa., prophet to foretell what the oi1'spring of
These pots are kept on truoks running Poland-Oblna 8wlne. I sueh noted strains will be, nor a veryOoTOBBa 22-"'. M. Lall, Marshall, Mo., Poland
on rails. During the day they are run Oblna swine. great stretch of imagination to predict
out into tbe open air and sunshine; �0f..Bri����:J':J�M�t.p�O�nd�'8til!O�;.r:e� the future reputation of the Hanna

during tbe night and in tlme of storms ��:_��I�.:l:;.oannon,Harrllonvllle,Mo.,PO- stock farm. Every year the herd has

tbey are kept in the vegetation house, l>OTODBK 8O-L. N. Kennedy, Nevada, Mo., Poland- been carefully culled and only those of
which is covered with glass. The soil \Ohlnaswlne. tbe pur.est types have been kept for
which is contained in each of the pots I'::'l breeding purposes, until to-day the
is subjected to chemical examination I� AN ELK OOUNTY BTOOK FARM, herd presents the appearance of per-
in various ways and with various solv- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As the fection in every detail, and from this
ents. In tbis way it is believed that columns of the FARMER are ever, open herd will go out over KanBaB and other
tbe actual available plant food which to the voice of the people, and knowing States a class of thoroughbred cattle
a soil contains, as shown by the char- that its army of readers includes many as will do honor to the State and the
acter of the crop grown, will be by living in other States who are always men who have faith in the future of
some of the methods employed Indl- interested in Kansas aiYairs, I would Kansas and show their faith by their
cated with a considerable accuracy by like to tell them something of an ideal works.
the chemical analysis. Elk county stock farm, and illustrating Nor have HOanna & Co. confined their
Another most important step forward what Kansas, backed by providence efforts to cattle alone, for we were List of Kansas Fairs.

in the examination of solla consists in pluck and perseverance, will do fo� shown a number of registered Perone- Following is a list of fairs to be held in

the methods whioh are now employed those who worship at her shrine. ron mares by the great son of Brilliant, Kansas during the present year, their

for determining' the number and vital- Elk county is in the second tier of Bendigo. Then there was a fine herd dates, locations and Secretaries, as reported

ity of the nitl'ifying organisms which counties from the south line of the of high-grade Percheron mares and to the State Board of Agriculture and fur-

.

they contain. As is well known, the State and 138 miles southwest of To- colts, some stallion colts, 1 to 3 years :::!�}o the public by Secretary F. D. Oo

nitrogen which plants us� as food can peka, It has three rallroads within old, by Bendigo, .

and some standard- Allen County Agrioultural Booiety, O. L. Whit
only be assimilated after it has been its borders and plenty of wood water bred trottingmares and colts of themost uer 8eoretary, lola, SelltAlmber 11-18.
oxidized by passing through a vege- and native'coal. Howard, a littie city fashionable racing strains. All of these �l!t(g�r. J��m'm.� N::::, p:��g20-�1I:
table organism of a lower nature. The of about 1 200 people is the county seat horses are perfect of their kind and ADderaon County Fair Aeoooiation. M. L.

process of changing organic nitrogen, and is �n the H�ward &�pori�
are Doble animals. The stallions in wr!'.;:ar��1:v��'!t��:-t.ooiati�n, c. H.

wihticih p�dantshicahnniot &Bfsimdllatei, dinto branch of the Santa Ferailr . That use are Vigoreux, a splendid imported �'I::oeCol!�;a�o�=:Y�i��On,J. P.
nrc aCI ,w c s a 00 su te to our farmers are an intellige t class is Percheron of grand breeding qualities; Kohl, CottonwOod""� SeptAlmber to-ts,
their needs, is called nitrification. proven. by the fact that in &0 many Phallee and Highland Boy represent- �UIlty Fa!: Aeeooiation, J. J. Marty,
The process (If nitrification consists homes are found the KANSAS FARMER. ing the Dictator and Wilkes branches C1�trey tAI&��:at;.!T:)' Assoclatloni' J. E.

of three distinct steps. In the first The county is well adapted to the' pur- of the Hambletonian family. It is a Woodford. Btll'l1J1gtoOn, I:!eptAlmber 9- 3.

place, organlq nitrogen is changed into pose of farming and stock-raising and grand sight to see these herds of fine eooCfa'tl:t<f��yl�an���r�g���t:;:
ammonia. This change is produced by these are our principal industries. cattle and horses as they wander over 14-27.

.

a number of organisms existing in the But it was not so much of the county the big blue grass pastures in which v�:1Yr�rd��1�i�tural �iety, John
soil, the most active of which is the in general that I would speak as of one are found several lakes and ponds of FlnD'H, Coun6t �Ioultural Society, D. A.

bacillus mycoides. The ammonia thus farm in particular, because this farm water. The farm is so arranged that ����I:'ung' AJ:�:a��iety, c. H.
formed is next converted into nitrous and its stock is destined to become pasture joins pasture and field joins Bidll8wa7, Ottawa, Se.ptAI�ber �7-m. ..

id b th ti f f - fi ld
.

i t f Franklin County Dlstriot Fmr Aseoo18tlOn, J.
ao y e ac on 0 a genus 0 organ famous and in the near future the e 1D conven en orm. . .J�oXdm1)�""__'''''U""u:o�l'''�--
isms-nitrosomonas. The nitrous acid

'

HANNA STi'V"Tr ...,. 01 ,course..f.hA-hl_u-f"h
-

d--h"'-- tlon, S. B. MoGrew, Holton, SeptAlmber 30, Octo-

od d bo d ibed
.

idiz IL • -"""�. • 'lIlly suggest the idea 0 ogs, an ere ber 4-
pr uce � a ve es�r __1.B ox e VI :llilK county".f(jj;nsas, will be as tamll-

we find some 500 hea-I of this stock Jeffel'8ODCounty Agricultural and Mechanioal
to nitric ",(ad by IIonOlitier organism, the iar to breeders of fine stock as some of d h i AIIsoolation, George A. Pattereon, O8k8l_,

nitrobacter But it is not our purpose th
.

Id tock f f th E te running on alfalfa, growing an t r v- October 11-18.
F' A ._

. eo er s arms 0 e as rn
i ith t i f kind One Johneon Co'Onty Co-operative mr BAOO....

here to discuss the processes of nitrifi- States
ng w ou gra n 0 any •

tion C. M. Diokeon Ewrerlon, September 10-13.

cation but rdother the methods which i
.

fit f 1 760 f
hundred brood sows are kept and every Jo'bii80n County Fai� Aeeociatlon,W. T. Pugh,

, Th s arm cons 8 so, acres 0 i i f d fo their care and Olathe Angnst 27-81.
are to be employed in examining solle fine valle land loinin the town or

conven ence s oun r LiDn' (',ounty Fair Aeeooiatlon, Ed. B. Smith.

for these organisms It will not be y, J g comfort. About 700 head of hogs go to Mound C�'t•
Ootober 1-'.

I b f hi' 1 I i f
Howard on the north and extending market from this farm annually. We Marlon 'Onty Agricnlt,!,ral Society, Manly I.

ong e ore a o em co. ana ys s 0 a for three miles up the Pawpaw valley 1 hi h Hill, Pea v. Septemoor 21\-27.

soil will not be considered to be com- k I di th h th' noticed one field of aUa fa on w c Miami County Agricultural. and Mechanical

I t t'l th I h be Pawpaw cree w n ng roug e
were feeding about 100 head of fine Aseoolation, Goo. P. Leavitt, Paola, September

pee un 1 e samp e as en farm the entire distance. Your eorre- M-lI'I.. .

examined for the number and vitality d h d th I tl f
Poland-China hogs-great, sleek, fat Mont!lomecy Oonnty Agricultural 8ooiety, D.

. i hi h it spon ent a e p easure recen y 0 fellows and in another were a num- W. Kingsley, Inde�d,!n.ce, September 17-20••
of the nitrIfying organ sms w c riding over the entire farm and is of' 200 h d f Morris County ]llxposltlon Company, E. J.Dill,

contains. In order to make such an ber of large sows and about eo. 0 Council Grove, Beptem�r Zl-2'l.
.

i I f ti 11th
the opinion that a better-kept farm is

pigs following them-literally a mov- Nemaha Fa'r Associabon, John Stowell, Sen-
exam nat on 0 prac ca va ue, e hard to find Of the land in cultiva- eCIl, SeJltAlmber 3·6.

samples of soil must all be taken under if' d 400 f 11 f ing mass of blackness they appeared at Neosho County Agrioultural Soclet.y, H. Lodge,
. 1

t on, we oun acres 0 corn, a 0
di t ce The alfalfa fields are so Erie September 3-6.

such precautIons as toexc ude any con- which is in fine condition_ Thegreater
a san . N80sho Countl'-T�e ChanntAl. Agricultnral,

tamination and the cultures for devel- f h Ii t did t d arranged in connection with the creek Fair, Park and Drivmg A88oclation, R. C. Raw-
,

II b part 0 t e corn was sen an s 00
th t th hogs have free access to water linJrs ChanntAI Angnst 13-16.

oping the micro-organisms must a e the early dry spell without serious
a e

ill
NeSa ConntY Fair A88ociation, Sam G. Sheaf-

conducted under the same conditions. and shade, and come and go atW. fer, Ness City. Octo�r 10-1�:
hi if 't th

effect. There is also 100 acres in sor- Back of all this vast business stands ()eage County Fa1r A88OC18tion, E. G. PiPP.
In order to secure t s un orml y, e ahum 100 acres in wheat and oats, 200 i Burlingame, (no datAlset).. .

Department of Agriculture has devel-" ,

If If d 1 i
S. C. Hanna, of Howard, the mov ng Osborne County Fair AeaoclatlOn, M. E. Smith,

i
acres of a a a. an severa acres n

d 'di g ge ius who thirteen Osborne BeptAlmber24-2'l.
oped a method of taking the samples n orchards Along the creek is about

an gUl n n, .'
h Riley'County Agrloultural Society, H. A.

sterilized tubes under precautions '. '. years ago, with small capItal in cas , Ames Riley, August tG-IB.

hi h• d' t' i tio i possible 120 acres lD timber. The remalDder of but with a wealth of pluck and indom- RookS County Fair As.ociation, I. N. Pepper.
w c 1 en e1 con am nllo n m , th I d'

.

t d ti Stockton Ootober 3-5.
H the directions are carefully followed. e an IS In ame an na ve grass itable perseverance and an imml'nse Baline (A';unty Agricult�ral and Horticultural

The samples of soil thus obtained are pastures. One hundred acres of alfaHa stock of faith in Ka.nsas began laying Aeoooiation, Samuel Carhn, 8allna, (no )iatAleet).
. 1 lid h b ded this season and it is

' Bedgwiok Connt;r:-KanS&8 State Fair, W. B.
used for seedIng cu ture so ut ons, an ave een see the foundation for the Hanna stock Hewey Secretary Wiohita October 1-5

the number and vitality of the nitrify- tbe intention of the proprietor to put farm With him is' associated George Wils';n counti Agrioultnral 8ooiety, C. B

ing org!Lnisms in each sample can be out 100 acres each year until the farm Han�a of Bloomington, Ill., an exper-
Cantrall, Fredon a, September 10-13.

d�te.rmtn�d by noting t?e time atwhich will have about 608 acres in that great ienced'stockman of staying qualities. To make your business pay, good health
DltrificatlOn begins In each of the farmer's friend-alfalfa The ground Th h te dil dh d to is a prime factor. To secure good health,
solutions and by the seeding of sub- ibl' di i f

ese men ave say a ere

cultures' from the original cultures is p�t �n the best poss e con t on or
the one purpose of building up the the blood should be kept pure and vi�rous

employed. This work is now going on receIvlDg the seed. The work on the stock industry of Elk county, and in by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. When

in the laboratory on samples of typical farm gives employment to from ten to the near future will distribute a class the vital fluid Is Impure and sluggisb, there

soils and su�soils take!,- at the agricul- twenty hands the year arou�d, who of thoroughbred cattle and horses un-
can be neither health, strength, nor ambi

tural experiment statlO!,-s of different are under charge of J. A. Ohver and surpassed in the United States in pur-
tion.

States, and representmg the same Charles Forsythe, foremen. There are it of blood and thoroughness of The Trust Arter No-To-Bao,
samples.that are employed in the pot twenty miles of fence enclosing thirty b;eeding. Lovers'of·.Buch stock will be
cultures. and for chemical analysis. By separate fields and pastures. But the hI 1 d 'th i it to th
proceedmg in this way it is seen that f h f d th t h' h '11 big Y P ease WI a v s e

a uniform method or' chemical and glory 0 t e arm, an a w IC WI Hanna stock farm, of Elk county, Kan-
bacterial examinations of the soil is give to it its future Irreatness, is the

sas. A. S. KOONOE.

secured and tbe data of these exam ina- fine stock to be found on the im

tions ar� checked directly against the mense blue grass pastures. !;lere we

products of vegetation secured in the find that which would delight the eye

�xperimental pots. of the lover of fine cattle-2oo head of
Further progress has �lready been thoroughbred Short-horn cattle of tb e

recently made, especially lD this coun- best Bates and Cruickshank strains,
try, in the physical analyses of soi!s, many of them purchased from such
chiefly through the researcbes of Whit-

oted berds as that of Col. W A. Har-
ney and King. The separation of a n. .

sample of soil into silt particles of dif- r1s, of Linwood, Kas., F. Bellows, of

ferent degrees of fineness will give Maryville, Mo., J. N. Potts & Son, of
data of great value in respect of the Jacksonville, Il1., and Elbert & Falls, of
capabilities of a soil for holding moist- Albia,IolI'a. Among the noted females
ure and delivering it to the roots of of most striking individuality we note

growing plants. All the physical data Spira by imported Royal Pirate dam
obtained from the examination are of impo;ted Stephenotus and Semp�tress
value in tbe final judgmen.t, and. should f Oak Lilown and he; two calves all
be considered in connectIOn wItb the 0 ,

chemical and bacterial data obtained lineal descendants ot Amos Cruick-

as above described.-Scientiflc A'I'IlM'i- shank's celebrated Secret tribe. Some

can. Cruickshank, Lavender and a num-

1811& •

.
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stockholders from two States-Indiana
and Ohio. The first annual meeting i ;

was held at Indianapolis) Ind., F�bru
ary 14,1894. The association tlien had
fifty-three stockholders, representing
eleven States. The second annual
meeting was held at Bloomington, Ill.,
February 13, 1895. The association
then had sixty-thrlile stockholders, rep
resenting tbirteen States. On the date
this circular is issued the association
has seventy stockholders, representing
seventeen States. Volume I. was issued
in May, 1894, having 222 pages, and
now volume II. is ready for the breed
ers, with 285 pages, an increase of

sixty-three pages. The above facts in
dicate what tbe National has been do
ing and gives the breeders a gevle
hint that it is the leading Berkshlre
record, We are numbering pedigrees
for volume III. Seud in your pedi
grees and orders for the volumes. If

you are wanting any information on re

cording, pediarees, Berkshires or

Berkshire breeders, call on the Na
tional."

Chicago Special.-Repor);ed here to-day
that a large sum of money had been offered

for the famous tobacco babit cure called.

No-To-Bae, by a syndicate who want to

take it off the market. Inquiry at the gen
eral offices revea.led the fact that No-To-Bac
was not for I'ale to the trust nt any

price. No-To-Bac's success is ma.rvelous.
Almost every Druggist In America selbl
No-To-Bac under gU:lorantee to cure tobaooo
habit or refund money.

The National Berkshire Record,
We are in receipt of Volume II. of

the "National Berksbire Record,"
which is now ready for delivery to

breeders. This volume is a book of

285 pages, an increase of sixty-three
pages over volume 1. Berkshire breed
ers will appreciate tbis "Record" from
tbe fact that it shows a pedigree of

four generations. Volume II. by mail
$2.65, or both volumes for $i.
The Secretary, E. K. Morris, Indian

apolis, Ind., gives the following facts
and figures regarding the National
Berkshire Record Association:
"The National W&B organized March

1, 1893, at Piqua, Ohio, with eight

IIAmong the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract·

ive and interesting book, handsomely illus

trated. with views of BOuthMissouri scenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarlm
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a nome

Mailed free. Address,
I. E. LocKWOOD, Kanaaa City, Mo
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STATE IRRIGATION PUMPING PLANT-LOOKING EAST.

the people of Sherman cOunty on their proe
perous future because they have the com

mon sense not to forget or misapply in the

years of abundance the lessons of the

droughty seasons which will surely recur.

In this conneotion I want to say some

thing from my own point of view as a

geologist, to encourage you who are fighting
the battle, who are striving to harness the

forces of nature to the car of our material

prosperity and so aid in advancing our

civilization. Goodland Is not far from the

center of a district which Is probably the

best=or nearly the best-supplied with

has come, halllloon and hall been conquered.
Senator True, of Wabaunsoo county, ,a

practical farmer as well as wise legislator,
has seen and will go home and Irrigate.
Do you know this reminds me of the

Irishman whowas showing his nilor friend

through the cathedral at Cleveland, Ohi01
The sailor was greatly surprised at the

appointments. The statues surpassed any·
thing he had ever seen. The grandly
arched ceiling suggested thearchof heaven.
The ever-burning candles, the holy water,

the altar, overpowered the sailor, so that

when he reached the door he said: "It

wlndmlllll. I suppose eVery one of these Is

pumping prosperity for its owner.

In coming to this county many deserted

homesteads were pa!l8ed. Ah, the pathos
of the story of these humble ruins I With

fond hopes 01 establishing a home, a farm

home with all that it impliesof blessedness,
the brave man and his unfiinchlng wife

pushed out into the arid plain. The grass

was perhaps as groon 8S now, and the hope
was that this would become a humid re

gion. Bravely they plowed and planted;
bravely they struggled and sacrificed;
bravely they suffered and hoped; despair-

THE GOODLAND MEETING.

the State irrigation plant, at Good

land, Sherman county, was offioially
opened to the inspection of the public,
by order of the ,Irrigation Board, on

Tuesday, July 9. The event was made
the oceaslon for an irrigation meeting.
whioh 1tas largely attended. The Iol

lowing reports of the addresses dellv

ered will gIve.ali ldea of the scope and

spirit of the discussion:

ADDRBSS 0)' ifo. tl. bODURN, SBCRETARY STATB

DOARD oir AGRICUJ.TURB.

To come here, in the heart of the mythl·
cal desert of our school days, and witness

the inauguration, under oftlolal auspices, of
an experiment whltlh, in the not distant

future, must exertawide-reaching influence
toward making It reliably productive and

available as homes for the homeless, is a

memorable event in the life of any man.

To come at such a time, as the invited guest
of a people who, by their splendid courage,

untiring energy and broad Intelligence are

transforming this region from an Indian

and buffalo range into an abode for a high
civilization, with such a company and be

neath such genial skies, Is a rare privilege;
to be the servant of and a co-worker with

such a people, In such an age, is indeed a

great honor.
Here, under the direction of oilr deserv

ing and capable Board of Irrigation Is begun
what can scarcely fall to be an instructive

undertaking, In pumping water for agricul
tural purposes from an extreme depth. I

expect to see It succeed, and am glad many
such experiments are to be made at the bates the dlvll, don't it Molke?" "That's

State's expense; yet, as in all these under- the intlntlon," said Mike.

takings, I am sure the larger and better Now, I don't know just why your fellow
measure of success must come from lndlvld- citizen, Mr. M. B. Tomblin, brought all
ual enterprise and individual effort. The these notables here to-day, but I suspect
State, however generous, however' far- that if Secretary Coburn should say to

seeing, however enterprising, can at best Congresl\Jllan Blue: "It beats the desert,
do but little, and WI! must in the main work don't it, Dlckt? Mr. Blue would reply:
out our own salvation in our own way, and "That's the intention."
that we· will do this triumphantly let no But the question has been asked hun.

loyal citizen for a moment doubt. . dreds of times in eastern Kansas: "Can

Among the ways and means .toward this people make a living in western Kansas, or
end will be the bringing of water to the must they get ouU" The State Irrigation
surface from what, so far as we know, is Board has tried to help answE\r it and we

[ng'n-td' 't'l\IA''WbIfdlMilll'f''i%l1tu'enl)u1\!LT\l,&.. �1i\\l�qr&.W��!'y !<>_�2t�8:"..:' ��e_ be�i?��n��!
necessarily all of it, either, but a there says, oftlcially: "There is an abun�
considerable proportion. In this county dant supply of water at considerable
of Sherman you have, of as fair .depth." But you people of Goodland have
land as the sun ever shone on, the not waited for the oftlcial answer. You
making of 17,280 forty-acre farms, and with have asserted tbat this water can be
a fourth of this irrigated they would sus- made available and have asked Messrs.
tain easily a rural population of 00,000 to Frost, Sutton and Tomblin to swear to
100,000, exclusive of the people in your your statement. You have done more. At
prosperous towns. It has been demon- your city waterworks you have pumped
strated that a man may have 640 acres of water to the fiooding of the streets. I have
land and fail of a living, but no better dem- counted the strokes of the pumps and com
onstrated than that the man with ten prop- puted their discharge and find it to be at the
erly cultivated, irrigated acres, fertilized rate of 360,000 gallons per day. You can
with brains, is in position to defy Wall irrigate considerable land with 360,000 gal
street, to pay his mortgage, buy his wife Ions of water. This Is all pumped from an
the well-earned silk dress, and give the area of less than four square rods.
children a college education. Though it has rained all day your car-

Irrigation from these deep wells, how- riages bave taken us to see some of the
ever successful, will be but an adjunct to irrigation plants of this Vicinity. We have
our agriculture and not a main dependence. seen a sixteen-foot windmill at Oommts
We must learn to impound the rain waters,
not alone in reservoirs above ground, the
immediate prey 01 sun and wind, but by
deep tillage. One of our foremost needs Is
more thorough farming; possl,bly a more

liberal blending of mind with our muscle,
soil and water, and thereby obtaining two

bushels of corn or wheat from the same

land from which we grew but one before.
This can be done, and more, and the tend

ency In agrIculture to-day is all in that di
rection. The greatest danger to this
forward movement, as I see it, is that one

or two years of abundant rains are likely
to cause a loss of interest and faith in the

necessity for irrigation work, which would
be a most unfortunate mistake. Do not let
a rainy season switch you oft' from a deter
mination to insure � ourselves against the
vlclsaitudes of a dry one. Let us avoid tbe

folly of the foolish virgins. The people In
Sherman county can be congratulated upon
being in the front rank 01 those who are

determined to find the better way, and a

splendid future awaits them and theirs.
There never was a more favorable time for
becoming a Kansan or for obtaining a foot
hold, a home and identity among a people
and in a commonwealth of such high prom
ise. I rejoice with you in your rapidly
brightening prospects.

ingly they at last gave up, and went back,
empty-handed, but to find the place they
once occupied now filled by others and yet
others as empty-handed as they.watching
for an opening. Opportunities for the

empty-handed are now ten times as scarce

as ten years ago.
But now and here, on the high plains of

the highest county of Kansas, nearly 4,000
feet above tide water, you have found the

wonderful underflow, you have harnessed

the wind to your pumps and. have demon

strated ,that an industrious family can

make here a good living and more, and you
will here develop the highest qualities of
thl1 ral'l1. You have attacked the problem
of Imgatlon at ns UlUU""., ,yuu 1......u __

tered into the contest with nature for her
treasures of water and you now know that

you will win, and that people in the west
ernmost limits of Kansas need not move

away but may remain and prosper.
PROF. ROBBRT HAY'S ADDRESS.

The coming of representatives from Mis.
souri river towns, from the Arkansas val

ley and from central Kansas, to witness
and dlecuss facts of the mid-plains region,
near the Colorado line, indicates that there
Is something of importance to be observed,
something of great value to be considered.
The speeches in the afternoon session
touched on matters that I intended to dis

cuss, but shall now only seek to emphasize
such of them as may incidentally come up,
in reference to the demonstrated water

supply of this region and the use to be made

underground water of any part of the

great plains. The district may be roughly
defined as that lying betweeen the Smoky
Hill river and the South Fork of the Re

publican, including Sherman county and

parts of Cheyenne, Wallace and Tbomas

counties, as well as partsof Colorado. The

underground water, called the sheet water

or the underflow, of this region, is reached

by hundreds of wells, which are not so

deep as you go west but increase in depth
northerly. The wells about Goodland,
from 140 to 150 feet deep,may be considered
as an average of the district. The wells of

the farmers and stockmen usually go from

five to fifteen feet into the water-bearing
.�_a., nnil U'l'R.vels. They never go to the
bottom of thewater supply. ·.L·ntly go Llll Lhoy
have enough for -their purposes. The wells

in the city, belonging to the waterworks, to
tbe Rock Island railway, and to a fewJndi
viduals, go into the water thirty to forty
feet and are 175 to 185 feet deep. The new
State well, with a total depth of 166 feet,
has a similar supply of water. From what
I know of scores of private wells in this

and neighboring counties, I am confident
that their supply can be increased, if they
need It, by going ten, twenty or thirty feet

deeper. I am inclined to the opinion from
what I know of the outcrop of the strata in
the valleys and the kind ofmaterial passed
through in boring the wells, that the water
sheet to which the wells penetrate is not

less than sixty feet thick and may be in

parts eighty feet or more. There are parts

S'l'ATE IRRIGA'l'ION PUMPING PLANT-LOOKING WEST.

ADDRESS OF E. B. COWGILL, EDITOR OF
KANSAS FARMEII.

You have brought here, for some purpose,
a lot of your eminent servants, who are

arrayed now atmy back upon this platform.
Your Congressman-at-Large, Col. R. W.
Blue-"Dlck" Blue they call him in the
eastern part of the State-has spoken
and has told you that the sight of your
pumping plants, your irrigated fields and
gardens, your productIons, has convinced
him that you have found the way to pros.
perity and to the highest type of civiliza
tion. Secretary Coburn, the eftlclent head
of our State Department of Agriculture,

sioner Tomblin's place, and have seen

growing as fine vegetables and as fine a

prospect for potatoes as could be desired.

I am told that after 'hlrlng all the work

done, the net proceeds of these ten acres

will this season pay for the t500 irrigation
plant to which these products are due. A
net proflt of t50 per acre is good enough for
any country. At the place of Hon. A. B.
Montgomery there was seen an object-les
son of great value. The recent ruins have
brought all of the alfalfa up In goM shape,
but the portion which was irrigated a few
days before the rains began is twice as

large as the unirrlgated. As far as the eye
can reach over your beautiful plain I saw

of it, and the results of such use in the

days to come.

The people of this region are the same

who went through the dry time of 1800 and

the succeeding good seasons of 1891 and

1892. And It Is to be presumed that the
probable abundant rainfall and crops of this

year will not this time be allowed to dimin
ish the preparations for or the ideas of

irrigation that tbe dryness of 1893 and 1894
have started. It Is the duty of those who
have the lands to cultivate to devote a

portion of the profits of a prosperous year,
a year of abundant rainfall, to increasing
the facilities for irrigation and Increasing
the area to be irrigated. I congratulate

of Kansas not so well off as this, for there
the water sheet is only four to ten feet
thick. There are parts even in the west

where It is missing altogether.
Not to enter here on the great question of

the original source of the underground
water, which would take time and should
be illustrated with maps and diagrams, I
will just say that the great sheet is largely
re-enforced by rainfall. It Is the farmer's

duty, by subsolllug and by plowing furrows
ou pasture land and dams in useful places,
to save as' much as possible of every rain
fall, and the good God has In this region
not only made the underground storage res

ervotr, but has shown how the waters of

________
1
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the great rain storms are carried down to Irrigation Commission for the State of Kan- WHY DOlT'T YOU PURf1U j (tli' j 'Ii'! ron AlTV{t STill jnn SC· IT li'?,
it. Most· of the smooth surface of the sas is fully wa1'l'&nted when we call the 11 bllAllJ!a Jl J!411lDMlllll 41W JlJJJ!J

country is covered with whitish-yellow people's attention to the vast interest the

soil, known as the plains marl, which does State possesses in this section-800,OOO acres

not absorb much water but turns it oft of unoccupied school lands, a portion of

down the slopes. Under it the formations which at one time were possessed' by indi

for a hundred feet or more are made of vidual owners, who, unable to meet their

similar materials to those which hold .the annual payments as they fell due, .were
sheet water. In fact, they are water-hold- obliged to let the lands go bapk to the

ing strata. There is, however, never State and thereby lose what they had paid
enough of water to fill them through all into the State's treasury, which would run

their thickness, but wherever they are ex- way up to '100,000 or more. Out of it the

posed on the surface tbey readily absorb Individual owners have had no benefit,
the rain that falls on them. The slope of -yvbile the State or tbe people at large have.

these strata. or the di1J, as we geologists To again Induce people to settle upon these

call It. Is about the same as the slope of the lands, they must fil'l!t have the assurauce

surface, south at east,and the dry, gravelly that they can not only maintain themselves

trenches which are the beginnings of the on them, but make enough out of them

stream beds, known as the Sappa and besides to pay for the land.

Beavers, whose branches are numerous, But, my dear friends, I do not believe

cross the slope In a somewhat transverse that all the virtue lies 'In irrigation alone,
direction, that Is, to the north of east. but that three-fourths of the great battle
And on the slopes of these arroyos, on both- lies in cultivation, either with or wlth

sides, the plains marl has been mostly out Irrigation. I am a believer in deep
eroded away and the coarser beds of the plowing and shallow cultivation, even to

tertlal'y grit are exposed to the action of the extent of subsolllng the ground to a

wind and frost, rain and sun. These slopes depth of eighteen or twenty inches, thereby
of the arroyos, therefore, are long strips forming a reservoir underneath the-surface

which readily absorb the rain falling on for the storage of a water supply to be FAIRBANKS MORSE & CO U t310 KansasC."ty Mo
them and pass the water downwards, so drawn from through the drier periods of '

_

., n on Ave. ,.

that it falls into the general dip of the the year. Such plowing and cultivation

strata and replenishes the underfiow. absorbs and collects the water that the B Expe
.

tal P
•

PI
These transverse arroyos, OCCUlTing in sue- good Lord allows to descend upon our lands,

tate nmen nmpmg ant at Publishers' Paragraphs.

cession far into Colorado, guarantee an and thus saves to us the water that other-
'Goodland. No COMMON 01"FBR.-One of·the best of-

Increase to the underflow of Sherman wise runs oft Into ravines and rivers, then Our readers will be much interested fers we ever heard of is that made by the

county after every considerable rainfall. to the Gulf of Mexico, nevermore to return. in the following detailed description of Hapgood Plow Co., of Alton, Ill., which ap-

With these advantages for absorbing the !strongly advocate and urge you people of th fi t i
•

ti tati tid pelion: in another column of this paper.

water of the plentiful years and the under- Sherman county to adopt this sy'stem. If
e rs rrlga on s on pu n un er Their adyertised prices are like these: Disc

ground reservoir of indefinite extent; with you do this and erect a small pumping st&-
the law creating the State Irrigation harrow, 116; sulky. �; fourteen-inch S.

the Improvements constantly being made in tion you can remain w.here you are; if not,
Board. B. plow, 18.25. Agents are' making big

the mechanical appliances for raising and it Is a very grave question whether you can
This station is located in Sherman money selling these goods. Write for their

IIstrlbutlng water; with a people gritty as do so or not. county, twomiles due east of the oity complete price list.

1, he water-bearing rocks and wise from past ADDRBSS OF BRASMUS HAWORTH, PROFBSSOR of Goodland, and on Saturday, June 15, Anyone having skins of Galloway cattle,

experiences, I look for this region to go on OJ!' GBOLOGY, STATB UNIVBRSITY. the workings of the plant were thor- and desiring a fine wagon robe, would do

developing in material prosperity and In- A brief outline of theworkwe are doing in oughly tested.
well to send to"the Lawrence Tannery, M.

creasing Its enjoyment of the civilization of connection with the investigation of the The well is of tubular type, bored to C. Byrd, Lawrence, KiloS. He makes a

the age. There is abundance of water to underflow may be interesting. It Is pretty a depth of 166 feet through the nlains' specialty
of tanning such hides fOl' fancy

irrigate five, ten or fifteen acres on all the well settled that the general sheet water,
.,,, robes. All other work in hls line would

four thousand quarter sections of thecounty, or underflow, of the State is situated be- marl, into th.e second water-be�ring, also receive careful attention. His busl

and the smallest of these areas, combined neath the loose tertiary deposits, so that strata, and cased to a depth of 166 feet ness and reputation at Lawrence has been

wlth a judicious use of the pasture land mapping the underflow area is substantially
with six-inch standard wrought-iron fully established for many years-s-a reliable

and other parts of the 160 acres, will insure the same 1108 mapping the areal extent of pipe. The cylinder is of the Cook pat- business and a reliable business man.

to the working owner thereof more than a the tertiary. The investigations already tern, five and one-half inches inside The McPherson college is under the man

bare living in the dryest years and sure made have shown an increase In the esti- diameter and sixty inches long, an- agement of the Dunkards and Is thorough

advance In wealth through his active Ufe mates of the underflow area in certain por- chored at a depth of 158 feet from the and solid In Its work. All- its departments

and a share In home comforts and home tions of the State, and quite probably the surface of the ground. The pumping
are well managed and its students campare

luxuries for wife and children all the way examination of other areas will show modi- machinery, consisting of a ten actual
in profi�lency wl:�_th_ose _�f any �llege_ in

along through the years. I see In the first ficatloDs of the tertiary boundaries as here-
',hA 1111'1.... .A..._ ..�-.,. l..4-....��-=-:.."""

decades of the twentieth century a county tof d tood hor8e�J)JnVer..Fair.�k�----
�. \1'ep"nmen•. 1:'rol. _r·annesw.;,

population exceeding 25.000 And .. oount.;r ��:�u.,r�� m 'tlllS litvestlgationare six -&r-gtbEr,\ne pump ng-Jack, pump-rods, the Superintendent, ls the finest penman in

seat of from 3,000 to 5,000 people, and 4,000 in number-two in the southwestpart of the etc., were designed and manufactured theWest and also a thorough business man.

or 5,000 rural homes with carpets and mu- State, Messrs. Adams and Patton; two in especially for this particular work, by His students catch an inspiration from him

sical instruments and the pleasantnesses the northwest, Messrs. Crane and Griftlths, Fairbanks, Morse & Co., of Kansas that is remarkable. Many have graduated

of civilization, children well schooled and and two In the east-central, President City, Mo., under the personal supervis-
but none have made failures as clerks and

happy wives shaping the destinies of the Sharp, of McPherson college, and Mr. ion of Mr. Ira C. Hubbell, manager.
cook-keepers.

coming age. Logan. It is hoped that by the close of the The photographs reproduced on pre- The motherly kindness of the Sisters of

As with Sherman county, so with all season suftlcient field work will have been
... Charity is shown in southwestern Kansas,

western Kansas. So with Colorado, so accompllshed to make it possible to pre-
ceding page show the compactness of where All Hallows Academy, conducted by

with Nebraska. So with most of the pare an accurate mapof the State, showing
the whole arrangement of the machin- them at Wichita, has been for the past

plains, which will be the focus of power all thc areas under whioh there ls a suftl- ery, and no one will probably be sur- eight years a growing success. Young 1110-

and wealth, as they are now the central cient amount of water to be of service in prised in being told that when all was dies with the best of oredentials only are

part of our common country. irrigation. ready for the test that everything admitted, and there, under the pe.l'I!.onal

EXTRACT FROM ADDRBSS OF nON. D. M. In addition to this a oarefulstudy is being moved off "just likeold people." After attention of the good Sisters of CharIty, B.

l"ROST, PRESILBNT 01" THE STATB made of the conditions hearing upon the steady continuous pumping for several
V. M., they may live the year, round, hav-

IHRlGATON nOARD. question of artesian waters It was stated h
'

t th te f 6 000 11 ing all the comforts of a home and advan-

If a single thought on the subject of irri- that there are many reas�ns for hoping
ours, a e ra 0 ,

•

go. ons per tages of a school. AU denominations are

gatlon to which I may give expression shall that over a considerable portion· of the hour, there was not the shghtest indi- represented, and, strange as it may seem,

In any way prove of benefit to the people of western half of the State artesian waters cation of any decrease in the water the Protestants have ever been in the ma

Goodland and vicinity, then I shall feel can be reached at a depth of from 250 to 500 supply, furnishing indisputable evi- jority. Eighty-five dollars ver session,wlth

amply repaid for my visit to Sherman feet, which will either rise above the sur- dence that at least Sherman county 135 more for the summer months, is the

county, notwithstanding the dlftlculties en- face or W within a short distance of the has water "to sell," and it will there- entire necessary cost of the year. Many

countered in getting here. The evidences surface, from which depth it can easily be fore not be long before this county is parents send little half orphans there, some

of irrigation as witnessed by us to-day, is, pumped. ranked among the first in its general of them no more than five years old, and if

indeed, most gratifyiog, Indicating, as it JUDGE SUTTON'S ADDRESS. od ti
two or more go together the expense is

does. that the enterprising people of this
pr uc ons.

.
even less. A happy, select home school.

section of the State are fully aroused to
After the geologists and Judge Frost had Great credit IS due all members of All Hallows deserves its success.

action and are at least willing to give this
their innings, JudgeW. B. Sutton, Secre- the Irrigation Board for their deep

new method or system of conquering the tary of the Irrigation Board, enlivened the personal interest in this work. Mr.
audience in his characteristic way. His iii hi

western soil a fair and square trial. humor and occasional irony are impossible
M. B. Tomblin was unt r ng n 8

You have made a noble beginning and It
to reproduce.

watchfulness of tlie work of the eon-

is to be hoped that you will continue in the He oalled attention briefly to the means tractors on the Goodland station.

noble work until every quarter-section of of irrigation at hand, the suitableness of Fairbanks, Morse & Co. did the en-

land on this broad plain has been made the olimate and soil of Sherman county, toe ti k i 1 di th b lldl g of

bountiful and productive. The rainfall or
re wor, no u ng e u n

water supply is no small faotor In so mak- topography of the land and the abundance the reservoir and putting down of the

ing it, whether it be from the clouds direct
of the water supply and the sole dlftlculty well.

'onto the lands, or from the soU underneath
in the way, namely, the cost of lifting the This plant will raise 6,000 gallons of
water to the surface; the unsatisfactory h d be d

us, raised to the sur race by pumps and result of attempting to build up a .prosper-
water per our an can operate

artificially applied to the growing crops. ous agrloultural community depending en- twenty-four hours per day, if desired,

The latter system Is the one the people are tlrely upon the rainfall; to the necessity of at an expense fQr fuel not exceeding
about to enter upon. Our rainfall for the

exercising the brain as well as the musole; the cost of one gallon of gasoline per
western portion of the State Is about elght- i i h

een inches annually. For Sherman county,
to the solution of the great agricultural hour, and when gasol ne s pure ased

I presume it Is a littlemore, possibly twenty
problem on the plains, and urged the use of in bulk, as it can be, the expense for

Inches a year. If so, you need but a few
a portion of the proceeds of a bounteous gasoline in remote seetioas will not

inches of water in addition to what you
year like this to fortify against the inevi- materially exceed 15 cents per gallon,

have to mature a crop each and every year.
table repetition of pastexperiences. and of course less nearer to the Mis-
He gave them briefly an outline of the

This you can get by and through these work laid out for the board by the law souri river, where freights are less.

pumping plants. Twenty-four Inches of
creating it, what it was expected to do and Any further particulars that any of

water annually Is ample to insure your what It had done already andwhat it hoped our readers may wish will cheerfully DRA I N
crops, provided It is given you during the

still to aeesmpllsh, and closed by returning be supplied by Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
cropping season, and since you already get the thanks of the board to the "'ood people

. M
eighteen to twenty inches annually, the

.. Kansas Clty, o.

residue can be readily supplied for at least
of Sherman county for their generous hos- The accompanying photographs tell W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,

thirty or forty acres, and a yearly crop
pitality and cordial reception. the story very plainly.

made certain to that extent, at least. The This station was formally opened by

work of the St.ate Commission is to aid the If you would have an abundance of dark, the State IrrigationBoard on Tuesday, IRRICAT ION.
people in this development of water supply, glossy hair, if you would have a clean July 9, 1895.
more especially so on the higher lands, scalp, free from dandruft and irritating

where these tests are being made, all of humors, or If your hair ls faded and gray,
�================�================

which thus far areprov,ing themselves to and you would have its natural color re-

pOWER FROM GASOLINE? YES
be a grand success, and when ourwork shall stored, use Ayer's Hair Vigor. It is un-

'

have been completed-for the season, at questionably the best dressing.

• •

least-we hope to make a report that wlll
Its ver�EconomICRI. Simple , Safe and Uellable, and WEBEU HAS-

sustain the assertion.
OLINE ENGI ES require no EngIneer. Bla II&lary goes Into your pocket.

The justification for the creation of an ...Ge' up a olub for �e FAJUO:R. :,c;:;,!��dWeberGas&GasOlineEngineCo.,459SonthwestBonlevard,KansasCity,'Mo.

With Our Patent Beam, Wel.hlne In Both Pouno and Bushels, Without!
, an)' Loole Welehtll. Finest on Earth. .'
-----WE ALSO MAKE-----

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES.
Windmills, Steam Pumps,

CASOLINE ENCINES, ETC.

ALL
GOODS

GUARAN

TEED.

GET OUR PUICE8.

Free to Our Readers.
All of our subscribers who have roofs of

any sort should send to Messrs. F. W. Bird

& Son, EastWalpole, Mass.• for samples of
their Neponset Red Rope Roofing Fabric.

They come free and show a fabric that wlll

keep out water, frost, wind and vermin,
and, costs very much less than shingles.
we advise OUl' readers to send for samples
even if they do not want to buy immedi

ately.

TOPEKA F'OUNDRY
Can make your patterus or enstlng

for your

IRRIGATION MACHINERY
-AnnRESB

TOPEKA, KAS.

TILE
�oth and Main SU •• KansllS 'CIty. no.



WALLS OF CORN.

[Tbis beautiful poem, writtenb, the l.amented
lb•• Ellen P. Allerton, of Brown count" Kan

l18li, is publiahed at thiR time baeanse of Ita ap

propriateness to the present eituat�on in thle
State. The pOem was written a few ,ears ago,
and rna, be welcomed as an old friend b, some
of our readera.-EDlTOB.]

Smiling and beautiful, heaven's dome
Bonda aottl" over our prairie home,

Bnt the wide. wide lands that atretched away,
Before m, e,eain the days t-f M.." '.

The rollinJr prairies' billoW)' Bwell,
Breeey upland and the timbered dell,

Statel, manelon and hut forlorn,
All are hidden b, walis of oorn.

All wide the world ia narrowed down

To.waJis of corn, now Bere�d brown.

What do they hold-these walle of eorn,
Wboee banners toee on the breeze of morn?

He who_gnestionamay soon be told,
A great State's wealth these walis enfold.

No sentinels guard these walls of corn,
Never Ie sounded the wardera' horn.

Yet the pillara are hung witb gleaming !rold,
Left ali unbarred, though thieves are bold.

Clothes and tood for the toiling poor,
Wealth to heap at the rich man's door;

Meat tor the healtby. and balm tor him
Who moans and toeeea in ohamber dim l

Shoes for the barefooted, Pearls to twine
-In·the soented treaaea of ladles fill4ll

Things of use for the lowly cot,
Where (bless the corn) want cometh not;

Luxuriee rare for tbe mansion grand,
Gifts of a rich and fertile land;

All these thinl(8. and 80 man, more
It would fUl II. book to name them o'er,

Are bid and held in these wallB of corn,
Wh088 bannera toea on the breeze of morn.

Where do they atand, tbese walls of corn,
Whose bannera toea on the breeze of morn?

, ......".__._.�"t���.��:t..�� _""-Ql.

Point to the rlcb and bounteous land.
That yields aoob fru(t to the toUer'a hand.

"Treele8B desert," the, called it then,
Baunted by belloata and forsook by men.

Little the, knew what wealth nntold,
La, hid where the desolate prairies roUed.

Who 'Would have dared. with brush or pen,
As thle land ia now, to paint it then?

And how 'Would the wise oooe have laughed in

Had =:,t�t foretold these walla of corn,
Whose banners toes in the breeze of morn?
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dark, rioh green satin,kriOtted together
at the base by means of a brown velyet
bow-knot. The desiR'll is cut out and

appllqued �pon a background of

ohangeable velvet, whlch serves as the
face of the pillow. .

The pUe of the velvet is the dainty
gray tint of freshly .

burned ashes,
while beneath It gleams a cherry red

color, suggestive of fire flame,
The entire design is edged.with tiny

gold cord, couched into place with yel
low sUk thread; a heavy gold cord
edges the, cushion, with distlngue
tw:ists In the cord at the corners. It is
backed with somber brown satin.
This design would be very lovely

made up in linen duck, with the wreath
embroidered in green, or it might stUl
be appltqued in satin, as the satin is so
like the gloss of the actual laurel leaf.
In applique work the design should al

ways be backed by stout muslin, cut
out carefully, and thoroughly basted

upon the background about the edges,
then hemmed down firmly with self
colored sewing !!ilk, and la.8tly overset
with the cord, couched at regular in
tervals, smoothly and evenly for hand
some effect.
A blue denim pillow with this design

wrought in white embroidery cotton

To Ool'l'ftpoDdeDta.
The metter for the BOlO ()IBC!U .. M1�

WedDellda,. of the week before the paper 1.,prIDte4.
lllanuorlpt �ITBd after that aImo", Invarlabl,
1088 over to the nen week, uole88 It I. verr non
and verr ,ood. COrra.pondenta win IIOTBrn u.em·
HIve. aoocrdli18I,.

DB,A.GON DESIGN.

and finished with a heavy white corel,
makes a durable and attractive pUlow
covering.
The siesta pillow, to be used in the

hammock and Indoors, for the invigor
ating 'Iforty winks" that restores the
-p\uk��'- ah.eek.. and comfort to the
nerves, should have a cover made of
material,that will readily launder.
The cover should be left open at one

side and furnishfld with tiny button
holes and little lIat lace buttons, that
will fasten beneath a blind hem, under
fluffy voluminous ruffles that wUl
wholly conceal the opening.
Gay bandanna, with yellow, pink and

delicate blue predominating In the
bright plaid, will make serviceable and
inexpensive covers. White dimity and
dowered chintz will prove even fresher
after a visit to the washtubs than at
first.
'I'he fourth, suitable for a wedding

gift, is of heavy white satin, the linked
hearts worked in silver. Lace and
satin frills encircle this charmlng' pil
low for a bride, and at one corner is

caught with a knot 01 white ribbons
and cluster of orange blossoms.s=N. Y.
World.

Ke.leoted Women o-rve Neclect.
It is her own fault if a. weman is UD

loved and negleoted. This is a�
statement to make, but Is a fact. Mor
tal man is � weaklinJrwho can no more

resist kindness than a rose can resist
the sun. It ls weak, helpless woman's
duty to zoake herself attractive and
pretty in the very teeth of defeat, and
to make herself agreeable to every one

in th� very face 01 discouragement.
Call it hypocrisy, tact, finesse, or by
any other term, but she must turn In
the edges, anI) make allies instead of
antagonists of the people about her.
Spotless neatness, becoming feminine
a.ttire, truth, kindness, cheerfulness,
love, and the loyalty that restrains her
from speaking ill of her neighborswill
make, any woman lovely, even though
she lacks beauty.

SEA DRAGON PILLOW.

The CDverlnlr .KeprDduoee EfI'eot of SheeD
of Water In 8unll.:ht.

For piazza. use, at a seaside cottage,
where sunshine and sea breeze abound,
nothing can exceed the appropriate
loveliness of "the sea dragon pillow."
It is made up In the usual size, 18
inches by 18 inches square. The cover

lng is of sea-green satin, tha.t pro-

BRIDAL AND I.AUREL PILLOWS.

duces In effect the very sheen of the
water in sunlight.
The design upon the face of the

cushion is a sea dragon drawn In ex

quisite curves and sweeps, andwrought
In silver and gold Japanese cord
couched down with white and yellow
silk thread. The embroidery sparkles
and glints from the green background.
A II-Inch double ruffle of the satin, over
set with a 4-inch fall of fishne,

spangled in silver and gold, completes
the tout ensemble. This design wUl
recommend itself in cheaper stu:i!s,
green crepon or denim. at 15 cents a

yard. The dragon or a fish net and
little fishes afioat in water hues, may
be readily drawn upon the material
and worked In In Japanese gold and
sUver cord and couched Into place.

. T�e���tq�4tSia'1!�� 9t

Poached Eg•• with Cream Ban_.

One pint' of water, one teaspoonful
of vinegar, one saltspoonful of salt, as
many eggs as are required. Put the
water, vinegar and salt into a very
clean frying pan, and when boilln.g
slip the eggs carefully into it, without
breaklng the yolks. When set, remove
trom the water wlth a skimmer and
drain thoroughly before placing OQ a

warm dish. Pour.the water out of the
pan and put in a teaspoonful of fiour
and a tablespoonful of butter smoothly
together, and add the cream; add a lit
tle minced parsley, salt and a dash of
•yenna. Boil three minutes, pour
..... the egp, and serve at once.

'

BICYOLING COSTUMES.

An Entertalnln&' aDd Importaut 811bJfIOt
In.truDtlvel,. bleouased.

The interesting discussion which is

going on in the newspapers as to the
most convenient aud becomlng style of
bicycle costume for adult female -Iders,
during the progress of the fad, illua-,
trates a pcculiar weakness of the sex,
or to put it more correctly, a pardona
ble vanity. Timc was when there

'would have been no discussion of this
kind. In the old days a girl or woman
found riding a bicycle, if bicycles had
been known in those days. whether in
a full or abbreviated skirt, would have

met with dire punishment at the hands
of the elders, while. 8. short skirt would
have provoked aa. stern an outburst of

anger as did the display of limbs before
that redoubtable old Knickerbocker

governor of New Amsterdam. But �he
world has progressed since those days
and the display of those members with

which, according to the poet, the devil'
baiteth his hook, no longer oeeaelons
surprise, unless it happens that they
are unshapely.
Hence the discussion of this problem

has, according to'the Chicall'o Tribune,
taken exactly the shape which mlght
have been anticipated. It will be ob
served that all the girls, marded wom

en and widows who have symmetrical
lower limbs are inclined to favor the
short skirt which will not obscure that

symmetry. On the other hand, all
those who have spindlinlf or the Chip
pendale style of eontlnuatdons are firmly
....t. upon- ha.ving the long skirts. Be
tween these two classes there ls still
another' which is neutral as to sym
metry. It is conscious that It has no
occasion for vanity and &* the same

time It knows it is not, a subject for
ridicule. This class is in profound
doubt about the skirt and how far it
should come down. Again it is notice
able that the girls are more particular
about these aspects of the case than
the married or older women. The
former are actuated by the aforemen
tioned vanity, which is entirely par
donable, which is condoned by every
poet from Shakespeare to Swinburne,
and which is hinted at even by saintly
George Herbert, while the latter are

AN IDEAL BIOYCLE' 008TUME.

more disposed to regard comfort and
freedom of action of the limbs.
There is no good reason indeed why

the female riders should not wear the

abbreviated skirt, all classes of them.
The Chippendale class can easily
enough place themselves upon the same
footing with their more favored sisters

by the skillful use of padding. Sym
metry of all sorts can now be procured
at the shops. If it be allowable for a
less favored sister to conceal the rav

ages of time by the appliances of art
and to compensate for the cruel indif
ference of nature by the skill of the
chemists and cunning artificers, if she
can go to the studios where female

beauty is compounded for sale and pur
chase hair, eyebrows, compleodon,
����� �..1!g�l1!a.

whichVie wfth t.he highest e:i!orts of
nature, why should she not purchase
also the requisites of symmetry for the
motive power of the treadles and thus

enjoy all' the pleasure of the most

favored' class? It may be averred that

she is a fiying figure of deceit, impos
ing upon the public as she speedsalong
the park or the boulevard, but that is a
matter between herself and her con

science, and If the spectator is none the
wiser asmost certainly he wUl not be,
the c�nscience will find it difficult to

rise superior to innocent vanity.
Therefore there is no reason why the

entire· 'world of female cyclers, young
and old, shapely and unshapely, lean
and fat handsome and ugly, should
not adopt the abbreviated skirt and

have as good a time as the male pa
trons of the "bike,"'who are grossly in
different as to their looks. The com

ing woman In her competition with
man will surrender many of her pre
rogatives, but it may be assumed she

will never abandon her pride In her

natural or artificial charms, as the case

may be. She will never be content to

make as ridiculous an appearance as

most men do on the bicycle, and she
never should, for it is every woman's

duty to be as beautiful as nature or

money will allow, whether on or o:i!

the fiying wheel. In a word, let wom
en dress as they please for this health

givinll' exercise.
-------_

Enclose a stamp to any agent of tbe
Niokel Plate Road for an elaborstely il
lustrated Art Souvenir, entitled "Summer

Outings." Address J. Y. Calaban, General
Agent, 111 Ada.ms street, Cbicago, Ill. 70

Union Paoi1l.o Boute.
WBa� you want is tbe through- car ser

vice o:ll'ered between Denver and Cbicago
via the Union Paclftc and Cbicago & Alton
railroads, wbich la unexoelled by any otber
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and cbair cars, run tbrougb dally witb
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.

ORGANS AND PIANOS
Moats-Brownell 0 Piano 0 Co.

1009 Walnut se., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WE8TJIIRN AGJIINTB FOR

FARRAND & VOTEY ORGANS,
The be., organ manufactured. at a reasooable

price. Guaranteed for elz yeara. Eaey term•.

ALSO

Hallett & Davis, Schaffer and Stodart Pianos,
IIY'"WrIte for catalogue and prlcee.

Every bottle of
this great effervescent

temperance beverage is a

sparkling,bubbling fountain
of health-a source of plea
sure, the means of making
you feel better and do better.
You make it yourself right
at home. Get the genuine.

6 g&lIoo111 cost hul 25 'ecnts •

TIIB CIUS. E. IIJRES. co., 1'h1l.'I.lp�l..



�fte Woung lorls.
SOMETHINC CREAT.

The trial WBB ended-the vigil pe.et;
All olad In his arms WBB the kDlght at Iut.
The goodliest knight in the whole wide land.
With a face that shone with a purpose grand
The king looked on him with grsoious er88,
And said: "He ia meet for some highemprise;"
To himself he thought: "I will conquer fate.
I will snrelr die, or do something great,"

Bo from the palace he rode awar;
There WB8 trouble and need in town that dar;
A ohild had strared from hiB mother'B side
Into the "oodland dark and wide.
"HelpI" oried themother, with sorrow wild.
"Help me, Bir bight, to seek mr ohUdl
The hungrr "olves In the foreet roam;
Help me to bring my lost one homel"

,

He shook her hand from his bridle rein.
"A1ael DOOr mother, lOU ask In vain,
Some meaner succorwill do marbe,
Borne squire, or varlet of low degree,
There are mlghty wrongs in tbe world to right,
I keep my, sword tor a noble fight.
I am slid at heart tor four baby'a fate,
Bnt I ride in haste to do something great."

One wintry night, "hen the BUD had set.,
A bUnd old man by the war he met·
"Now, good slr knight, for our ladY\s sake,
On a BIghtle88 wanderer pity teke!
The wmdB blow ..old. iIUld the sun is down,

, Lead me, I pray till I !'Mch the town."
"Nay," said the knight. "I cannot wait;
I ride in hBBte to do something great."

So on be rode in his armor bright,
Hia sword all keen for the 10nJ{eo:l-for fight,
"Langh with us-laugh," cried the merry crowd,
"Ohl wlK'lpl" waileclothers, witb sorrow bowed
"Hew usl" the weak and wear.1 prayed.
Bnt for joy, normet, nor need lie,ataId.
And the J'8BrB rolIed on, and his eY88 grew dlin,
And he died-and none made moan for him;

He missed the good that hemight have d008;
He miBBed the ble88lnga he might have won;
Seeking some sloriona task to find,
Bia eyes to all humbler "ork were blind, I
He that is faithful in that whioh is 18B8t
Is bidden to ait at the heaveDly f8B8t.
Yet men and women lament their fate,
If they be not oalled to do aomething IfJ'8Bt.

-N. Y. WllfklV.

NEW ATHLETIC GAME.

It h Called Battle Ball and CaD Be

Played Jndoor.. or Out.

One of the newest of games, and one

that is apparently destined to be very
popular, is battle ball. Among its ad

vantages is that it can be played in any
season of the year, being equally suit
able for Indoors or out of doors.
At the same time it is more athletic

than ,the great majority of lndoor

games, combining, as it does, various

feature's of baseball, football, bowling,
handball, tennis and cricket.
The game fa especially adapted tor

gymnasium, use, it having been In-
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BATTLE BALL COURT.

vented by Dr. Sargent, of Harvard uni

versity, with that end in view. His

chief desire was to invent a game
which would be lively, and at the same

time not in the slightest degree dan
gerous. He also wanted 0. game that

could be played without long training
or prcvlous practice. The result of his

experiments is battle ball.
The court upon which the game is

played is somewhat similar to that, used

in tennis, as will be seen by the ao

companying diagram. The length of the
court is twice its width, the court be
ing divided by a line In the middle,
malting two squares of twenty feet,
while the court is fifty feet long by
twenty-five feet wide. This atzed ClO\1ri

JI �� q_�1Ja_�P.lll
,--.- --._ -----_._

-- ...-

CURE Of PAI1�
II' Is certainly the most important

object of medicine.

Dr. J. H. McLean's

Volcanic Oil Liniment

Gives instant relief in cases of

Scalds, Burns, Wounds, Bruises,

Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,

Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.
SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.

For sale everywhere. Price, 25'�.• 5'oc. and $ I .00 per bottle.

THE DR. J. H. McLEAN M,E'DICINE CO., ST. LOUIS. MO.

1[vePlayers on ...-ala.e, wblc1i 1a tlle
usual number, although the game may
be played by any number greater than

- three.
Linesshould bemark�on the grou�ci

or the floor as lIhow� in the diagram.
These lines are known as the center

fool, foul end and, goallin88. Thegoal
lines are those whic� are marked'by
circle1!l at each end. On them should

be placed three pairs of Indian clubs of
three pounds weight eaoh, one pair in
the center and the ot.hers three feet
from the posts, the clubs of ea.ch pair
being eighteen Inches apart. Beven

feet abov� the goal lines cords are

stretched across from posts.
It there are flve on a s�de, the three

stationed In trout of the clubs act as

guards or goal-tenders, while the other
two are forwuds or �-tendera.
Should there be more than five players,
the additional contestants will be goal-
forwards. ,

The ball used in the game is a largO
rubber one, filled with air and covered
with leather. It should be nine inches
'in diameter, and weigh about 0. pound.
The side which has the ball-this is

decided by 0. tossof the COIn-tries to

throw it between the goals on the other
.
slde, If it succeeds ,in doing so ten

points are scored in its favor; if the at
tempt to make 0. goal fails and 0. club is

hit, five points are scored. It the ball
merely passes the goal line under the
cord, three points are made.
Penalties are also exacted for louis.

It the ball goes over the goal cords it
counts one against the side that threw
the bo.ll, and if a thrower steps over

the center-foul line, it counts two

against hie side.
The game consists of two ten-minute

halves, with a,rest of five minutes be

tween the halves.
When the game is played out of doors,

wands or sticks like cricket-wickets

may be stuck into the ground. These
should projeot three feet.
It is claimed for the fieldofbattle-ball

that it develops themusclesof the back,
as well as those of the chest, and those
of the left arm as well as those'of right.
An argument in its favor is tlyl,�,'drla...

.... well� bOySmay-playlt, there tieing
not the slightest element of roughness
In the game.-Henry Jamison, in Gold

en Days.

QyEER HOUSEHOLD 'PET.

D. h aD AUiptor Who LI.... lD • •••
l10rJr J!1a"

A gentleman jUII� returned from
South America �as brought with him
to his New York flat a 'monster alll
gator. It seems fu�ny, doesn't it, that
a big, scaly creature like the fellow
here pictured should fina room In aNew
York flat? But such is the fact.
Of course, Mr. Alligator doesn't share

the rooms af Mr. Alexander-that is
the gentleman who brought the 't!ig
reptile from the south-but the creature

A QUEER HOU8EHOLD PET.

is fed by the children of the household,
and the ugly monster takes great pleas
ure in sleeping In his tank at t�e top of
the house, for it must be known thn.t

the alllgator is safely lodged in an iron

tank whose top is heavily caged over

with steel wires.
Just how lQng Mr. Alexander will-be

able to keep his mouster pet the people
In his neighborhood are trying to guess.
If Mr. Alliga.tor should break loose

some fine night there would be plenty
of excitement In that New York flat,
you can be sUre of that.

, But up to the present moment both
the alligator and Mr. Alexander's fanli
ly of boys and girls are doing nicely
and all goes well. One thlng is certain:
when the clumsy pet of this home dies

or' is killed, there will be a fine, large
piece of alligator skin to be made up
Into chair seats and slippersfor all who
are interested In the big animal on the
root.

�.bor.l'ftli'feri IUi1 ..tom.

A Phtladeiphia dog used to be sent by
hismaster everymorningwith a penny
In his mouth to purchase a bun for

brealdast. He had continued to do this

for some time, when the baker, ,having
changed his helper, the dog was un

heeded. The dog thereupon ran to t�e
baker, lo.id the penny at his feet and

barked loudly at the assistant. The

baker explained matters, but the assist

ant, a surly fellow, took it in bad part,
and next ti�e .the dog appeared he se

lected a very hot bun and gave it to

him. The animal, as usual, seized the

bun, but finding it too hot to hold, he
dropped it. He tried it again; again it
burned him. At length, as it guessing
the trick, he caught up the penny and

ran of! to another baker's shop in the

neighborhood. No amount of coaxing
could ever get him to return.

An Appeal.

"Papa," Aid Jennie,. climbing upon
her father's knee, "don't you think that
'stead 0' ten cents a week you could give
me fifteen?"

"Well, I don't know, my dear," WBII

the answer. "Whatdo youwant of the

extra five cents?"
"I thought my dollie was old enough

to have 0. 'lowance, and I want to give
it to her."-Harper's Round Table.

WllIhed She'd Been Born, Sooue".

Little Mary K- was obIlged to

stay at,home from school on account of
sickness. Her mother tried to amuse

her by telllng her stories about her own
childhood, and succeeded so well that

the little girl said: "Oh, mamma, 1
wish I had been born sooner, so that I

might have played with you when you
were little."

De Had Dined Betore DlDner.

It is said that the table manners of

Napoleon Bonaparte were very bad,
and that he was so fast an eater that

hewas invariably through with his din
ner before those who dined with him

had got halt through. In fact, those
who had the honor of dining WIth the

emperor were wont to remain after his

majesty's departure.
Upon one occasion Eugene de Beau

l_!arnai.!!t th� ._!!t.eJ.l_8on oLNa.I,>ole.Qn, r��

Tommy'. Proltr....

Mamma-You may open your school

report, Tommy, and tell me how you
have been doing this week.
Tommy-Oh, here is the highestmark,

mamma, 0. 1. ,

Mamma-And what is that for, Tom

my?
Tommy-pays absent, t.-Harper'.

&Qul'\d ro._�!�.
-------

Dolt Kept Tab on the (Jlo,,""

One of the best stories about the in

telligence of dogs which has been told

for some time was reported 0. few days
ago by an officer of the Pennsylvania
Railroad company. He said that one

of the men in the passenger department
had 0. dog that could tell the time of

day. The owner of the dog had 0. fine

clock in his office, and he got, into the
habit of making the dog tap with his

paw at each stroke of the clock. After

awhile the dog did so without being
told, and as the clock gave a little

cluck just before striking, the dog
would get into position, prick up his

ears and tap out the time. If the clock

had struck one and 0. little while after

ward his owner imitated the prelimin
ary cluck of the clock the dog would

give two taps with his paw and so on

for any hour. He knew just how the

hours ran and how many taps to glT.
for each one.-N. Y. Tribune.

b ! "7.
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Hartlow are the· sort of bl
- cycles most malcers ask .tOO for.

Columblas are far superior
to so-called .. specials," for which
'125 or even 'ISO Is asked.
It Is weD to be posted upon the

blcyde price situation.
The greatColumbia plant Iswark

ing for the rider's benefIt, as usual.

Cotumbias: I00
POPS MFG. CO.

'

General 011_
and ractorlN,

HARTfORD, Co_•

A ..eDt tor (lolnmbla aDd Hartford BI"YClle.

TOPEKA, - KANSAS.

from the table -immediatefy after the'
emperor,

,

"But-you haven't had time to finish
your dinner," said Napoleon.
"Pardon me, sire," said the prince.
"I dined before I came."-Harper's
Young People.

'

Gnod Friends.

The story is told In an English maga
zine of a rat which has become blind,
but two of his family are his guides.
He s a� �YeFra"fil?�
with an end of the stick in its

mouth, steer the blind rat about the
'

region where he lives. People have

become so interested in them that they
are never disturbed.

The Thlolt to nave Done.

"My doll is very sick," said Polly,
mourn:l'ully.
"Yes," said Jennie; "she looks very

waxy. You ought to have her wlloxl
nated,"-Harner's Youn!!' People.

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, or

Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cat

tle." Desoriptive cirou!ar free. Address El

C. Orr, V. S., Manhattan, Kas.

A,SELECT BOARDINQ SOHOOL

All 0 Hallows 0Academy,
WICHITA, KANSAS.

Co'nduoted by the Sliter. -of Charity, B. V. M.

Board and tuition, washing, etc.. per ae.810n. 186.

PupUI of all denomination. admItted. Write for

partloulars.
SISTER SUPERIOR.

AN EXCELLENT SCHOOL.

MCPHERSON COLLEGE.
Bight depArtmentil: Coli8lllate. PreparatoryNo,,"

mal, f'.ommerolal, Stenography and Type-writing,
Oratorloal, MUII.,.I and BIblical. Graduate. pre

pared for lIle great Bastern unlvenltles.
Our .,.talofr1!e II a thIng of beauty. Bend for It.

Term opens Augult 211. S. Z. SHARP, Pre.t.,
MClPheraon, Ka••
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Published every Wednesday by ·the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OFFICE:

No. 116 Welt Sixth Avenue.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
...-An extra oopy free IIny·twoweeD for a club

of IIlx, at '1.00 each.
Addrtl.. KANSAS FARMER VO.,

Topeka, Kansal.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Dllplay advertl.lng. 16 cent. per line, agate, (four·
teen line. to the Inoh).
Special reading noueee, 26 centl per line.
BUllne.. cardl or ml.cellaoeou. adTertllmenti

will he received from reliable adTertl.e.. at the ...te
of 16.00 per line for one year.
Annual oardBln the Breeder8' DIrectory, COil'

RI.tlng of four line. or leBB, for '16.00 per year, In

cludlng a oopy of KAN8A8 FAU�ll!In tree.
Electro. muat hBve metal base,
ObJeotlonable advertloementB or orde.. from un

reliable advertlBers, when sueh II knowu to he the

caoe, will not he accepted at any price.
To tnsure prompt pnbtlcatlon of an advertise·

ment, lend oash with the order; however.monthly
or qnarterly paymentl may he arranged by parties
..ho are well known to the publlsherB, or when ac

ceptable references are given.
...-Alladvertl81ng Intended for the ourrent week

Ihonld reach thl8 omce not later than Monday.
Every advertlser ..1II receive a oopy of the paper

tree during the "ublloatlon of the advertloement.
AddreBB an o..le..-

KANSAS FARMER VO., Topeka, Ka".

If you want KANSAS FARMER and
. Semi-Weekly Oapital, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Acl

vocaUJ, send $1.50.
--_---

One dollar and sixty-five cents will

pay for the KANSAS FARMER and the
twice-..week New YorkWorld. Every
body should read.

------

The summermeeting of the Nebraska
State Horticultural Society will be

held atWymore, on July 23, 24 and 25;
An interesting program will be pre
sented.

We want our readers to secure for

us' thousands of new 8Ubserfbers for the
--.__ ._.- ------- _'_"_ ._11' -...-v __ .,..11

tor such work. If you wlll get up a

llst, write this office for liberal terms.

In his' circular of last Saturday,
Henry Clews says: "As for doubts
about the syndicate and the Treasury
outlook, they are without foundation.
No alarm need be caused if the Treas

ury is compelled to borrow a few more

millions."

The committee on Industrial Co-op
eration has called a meeting of the
Shawnee County Alliance, to be held
on July 20, at K. ·P. hall, comer Sixth
and Quincy streets, Topeka, at 10
O'clock a. m. and at 2 o'clock p. m., ani!
requests all co-operators to be present.

It becomes necessary to occasionally
state that every communication to a

paper should be signed by the writer

there9f as a guaranty of. good faith.
Some papers insist on publishing the
name of the writer with his letter.
The·KANSAS FARMER does not go so

far as this, but the editor requests that
even inquirers for information extend
to him the courtesy of letting him
know who they are.

The recent course of the wheat mar
ket has been a surprise even to those
who wanted prices to go lower. The
total decline from the highest price
during the flurry to the lowest price
of the week was about 20 cents

per bushel. "Bear" speculators have
profited by the reports of unusually
fine prospects for spring .wheat and by
the fact that the unknown stores of
wheat in Russla have contributed

largely to the markets of the world.
Later in the week there was a rally of

prices, a play to enable the "talent" to
secure more "lambs" to fleece. Just at

present, predictions as to the immedi
ate future of the wheat market must
be only conjecture.

Keeping Sweet Potatoes--Web-Worms,

EDITOR KANSAS. FARMER:-I would
like to hear from some of your sub
scribers as to their method of keeping
sweet potatoes.
The' alfalfa sown this spring has been

destroyed hy the web-worm. Do they
kill the roots, and iEl there any preven-
tive. O. B. LIPPINCOTT.

Woodward, Okla.

PEOULIAmTIEs OF IRRIGATION ON
THE PLAIlfS,

The Kansas Irrigation Board un

doubtedly thinks that the irrigation
in which the people of this State are

most interested consists in obtaining a

supply of water and applying it to the

land for the benefit of crops. Indeed,
the law which au�horizes the existence

of this board makes no provision for

the development of any new social sys
tem, any change of our rights to

acquire and hold land. It merely di
rects the board to find out where and
in what quantity water can be found

and how and at what expense it may be
obtained and applied. A peculiarity
of this board, as now constituted, is,'
that it is confining its efforts, in official

capacity, strictly to the performance
of its duties as laid down in the law.

Kansaa farmers are essentially prac
tical in their ideas of farming and they
are unable to see why the benefits to

be derived from irrigation should be

postponed pending the Introduction of

societary reforma which they have

scarcely considered, and as to the ex

pediencyof which years of discussion
must precede their adoption. Some of

the leading ideas of these reformers

whose utterances sometimes convey
the impression that they desire the
advent of irrigation, as applied to

land, postponed until after the adop
tion of the aoolal reforms which they
think will fit well therewith-are con

cisely expressed in a prospectus of a

proposed colony in the wilds of Idaho:
It Is proposed to make a colony that will

lllustrate the highest possibilities of home

making on Irrigated land, and stand as a

practical demonstration of the Industrial
and soctal life which may be developed by
the environment of arid America. The

very name It will bear is a name saored to

llberty In the annals of Anglo-Saxon men.

This Plymouth colony like the Plymouth
of the past, will stand for the highest Ideal
of freedom and Independence. The new

community wUl bear the same relation to
industrial independence as did the old to
the development of religious Independence.

* * * * * *

f
....

th-- -I"d·..·'!'"lt 'lntt Is an essential feature
o e n USlna plan. 'J:ne Is.rlll suv"..,...
by the projectors of Plymoutb is twenty
acres, and not more than forty acres will
be sold to anyone individual. The smal!
farm unit demands the faithful application
of the principle of intensive cultivation,
and yields In return surprising results,
both In the matter of the quality and the
quantity of the crop,

* * * * * *

The farm village has been sueeessfully
used in some portions of Europe for cen

turies. It was also adopted to some extent
in western Massachusetts by the early
settlers. Brigham Young realized its ad
vantages, and made it the foundation of
his social system in planning the colonies of
Utah. A farm village site will be laid out
surrounding an extensive park, at the most
eligible point in the Plymouth colony tract,
and the villagewill bear thenameof "Home
Acres." The name exactly expresses the
Idea. While_ each colonist will have his
twenty acres of irrigated land in the sur

rounding district known as "Plymouth
Farms," he will also own one acre for home
purposes in the village. And here he will
live with his neighbors, his house fronting
a broad street lined with trees, and his
family enjoying the advantage of being
close to the school, church, postoffice, store
and all other town institutions.

This prospectus describes at consid
erable length plans for co-operation in
business and for the government of the
colony.
It is not for the purpose of critIcising

the plan or the methods of the promot
ers of .this colony that we have called
attention to some of its proposed fea
tures, but to show what is uppermost
in the minds of some of the men who
have done much to call attention to
the importance of irrigation.
But the great plains country east of

the Rocky mountains presents areas

needing irrigation and possessing nat
ural facilities for irrigation to an ex

tent greater than is found in all the

region from the eastern base of the

Rocky mountains to the Pacific. The
conditions in this mighty plains region
are not such as to call for the services
of great water companies, nor do they
suggest advantages of co-operation
more marked than pertain to ordinary
farming operations. The great ditch

company finds little use for itself. The
wealth of water is by nature reser

voired under a very large proportion
of these plains, and, so far as experi
ence has. gone, is most economically
obtained and applied by the plant of the
individual farmer, thus tending to

promote rather than counteract the
general tendency of American farmers

to individualism rather than any form

of socialism or even co-operation.
The Kansas Irrigation Board and

the law creating it have wisely recog
nized these facts and have confined
their efforts to the humble work of de

termining possibilities and methods in

harmony with the situation, rather

than wasting their time and the State's

appropriation in attempts to .introduce
as an exotic the systems necessary and

useful in the mountain States or in

usherIng in a modified.socialsystem.
For this they may be criticised by

social reformers who have thought they
saw in the intensive farming which

goes with irrigation the occasion

for the introduction of their cherished

plans, and for whatever of personal
aggrandizement their adoption might
bring. It is distasteful also to the pro
moters of great canal schemes, with

bond and coupon attachments, and fine

"rake-offs" for the promoters. But the
course of the board is the common

sense course which must commend itself

to the.common-sense farmers whose wis

dom and toil must be much in evidence

in the development of the plains of

Kansas and other States which share

the wealth of soil and ever-replenished
stores of water of the great plains of
North America.

A LUOKY ERROR.
It turns out that, all unintentionally,

the present law as to traveling ex

penses of various "boards,"which have
in charge the management of several

of the State institutions, can draw

from the State Treasury for these

traveling expenses no more money
than they have actually paid out for
such expenses. This includes railroe.d

fare, when paid, i. e., when the officer

had no free pass, Pullman car fare and
meals. The State Board of Charities
still draws 15 cents per mile for each
mlle traveled, even if themembers have
fre� passes, and it i8 amatter of dissat
isfaction'with some of the other boards
that they are not likewise favored, and
it Is explatnen tnal 11. Wllo8 lohe intention

and was generally supposed that these
other boards were to draw 8 cents per
mile, but that by a cruel mistake, for
which a certain State Senator was,
inadvertently, responslble, these pub
lic servants were cut down to merely
actual expenditures.
It is perhaps not well for the state

to be parsimonious with its officers.

Certainly compensation ought to be
sufficient to secure competent service.
But those who exercise the power to
tax should remember that the people
they serve have to earn all the money
drawn from them, and there should be
no jobbery in disposing of it.
But the law which authorizes such a

premium on traveling is detrimental
to the public service. In Kansas the
actual railroad fare is never more than
3 cents per mile, and hotel expenses,
including sleeping car fares, can

scarcely exceed $5, and will gener
ally be less than $3, per day. If,
in attending to the State's business, an
officer make a trrp of 200 miles and

spend two days, his account, under the
law allowing 15 cents per mile, will be
something like this:
Per diem, two daY8 .............• 6.00

Mileage, 200 miles 80.00
--$36.00

He would be considered as not "onto
his job," however, if he did not man

age to charge at least a day for going,
a day at the institution, and a day for

returning, and if he did not manage to
travel over 200 miles. It is generally
impossible (?) for members of these
boards to get from their homes to the
institutions over which they preside
without going around by way of Topeka,
and they not infrequently find it out of
the question to miss Kansas City. The
account as rendered and of actual ser
vice and expenses would be:

AS OHARGED.

Per diem, three days...........• 9.00

Mileage, 400 miles 60.00
-169.00

AOTUAL.

Per diem, two days 16.00
Mileage (free pass) 0.00

Meals, eto., 6.00
-112.00

Profit (spoils of office)... . .. . ... '1>7.00.
With spoils of only $30 pel' meeting,

as in. the first statement given, is it
any wonder that these. boards have

found frequent meetings nec�ssary?
Is it any wonder that each new execu

tive finds that he could fill everyone
of the boards one hundred times and
still not satisfy the "demanda" of the
hordes hungry for office?
But the actual unnecessary cost in

money is not the only disadvantage
suffered by the State. To have an ex

cuse for 'another meeting and the per
sonal .profits thereof, business which

ought to be completed is liable to be

left unfinished.
The "mistake" by which these ex

pensive junketing tours of our servants
have been somewhat curtailed is a

lucky one and it is to be hoped that

coming Legislatures will extend the

lucky "error" to the cases of all who
travel at the State's expense.

THE GOVERNMENT REPORT.
The report of the Statistician of the

Department of Agriculture, showing
the average condition of growing Cl'OpS

throughout the United States on the
first day of July, was issued July 10, as.
follows:
Condition of winter wheat, fi5.S;

spring wheat, 102.2; corn, 99.3; oats,
8:l.2; winter rye, 82.2; spring rye, 77;
all rye, 80.7; barley, 91,9; rice, 84.4;
potatoes, 91.52.
The. report on acreage of corn,

which is preliminary, shows 107.8, as

compared with the area planted in

1894, which WSB a little over 76,000,000
acres, being an increase of 6,000,000
acres, and aggregating in round num

bers 82,000,000 acres. The averages
for the principal corn States are:

Ohio 104. Michigan 104, Indiana 104,
Illinois 105, Wisconsin 105, Minnesota
112, Iowa 106, Missouril07, Kansa'! 117,
Nebraska 107, Texas 112, Tennessee,
107. Kentucky 102.

.

The percentages of condition in the
principal winter wheat States were

reported to be: New York 78, Penn
sylvania 88, Kentucky 85, Ohio 60,
Michigan 69, Indiana 52, Illinois 50,
Missouri 68, Kansas 42, Califor:lia 8�,
Oregon 95, Washington 93.
The average condition of spring

wheat by States cis: Minnesota 112,
Wisconsin 98, Iowa 109, Kansas 46,
Nebraska 80, South Dakota 112, North
Dakota 102, Washington 94, Oregon 00.
The average condition of all wheat

for the country is 76.2. The condition
of oats is 83.2, against 84.3 June I, and
77.7 July I, 1894.
The condition of wint.er rye is 82.2,

of spring rye 77 and all rye 80.7. The

average condition of barley is 91.9,
against 90.3 in June, an increase of 1.6

points.
The condition of winter wheat was

reported by the department to be 71.1
June 1 and 83.2 July I, 1894. The con

dltionnf spring wheat was 97.8 June 1
this year and 68.4 July 1 a year ago.

Probably Roup,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

please give me a cure for my chickens?
One of their eyes will paste shut and
thick matter runs out. Then the eye
gets all yellow, and in about three
weeks they get well, but will not lay
while that way. Not one of the old
hens has died, but now the little chicks
have got the same disease and have

got sores all over them. Please give
me a cure through the FARMER.

SUBSCRIBER.

Bucklin, Ford Co., KiloS.
-This inquiry was referred to F. G.

Tompkins, a successful poultry breeder
of North Topeka, who answers as fol-.
lows:
"Your fowls likely are afflicted with

a slight form of roup, or possibly
chicken-pox. In either case, bathe the
sores in salt and water and dry thor

oughly and apply carbolic salve or a

salve made 01 ten drops carbolic acid.
four ounces olive oil and as much cam

phor gum &8 the oil will dissolve. It is
best to separate the sick fowls from the

healthy ones. The young chicks
should have plenty of sunlight and a

chance to dust, and if the sores on them
are caused by too much grease, they
will soon get over it if t1;tey have plenty
of range. I should use a few drops of
carbolic acid in the fowls' drinking
water, and see that they have plenty of
charcoal."

Ask your neighbor to subscribe for the
�U.8 F.uunlR.
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Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin. _
MIDDLE DIVISION.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of _

The cool, cloudy weather has kept
the Kaneas Weather Service, for week the corn growing nicely. Wheat har

ending July 15, 1895-T. B. Jennings, vest is about over, the yield being light.
Observer Weather Bureau, Director: Oats are makiDg a fair crop. MUlet,

sorghum, pastures, potatoes and gar
dens in fine shape. Rain is generally
needed in the northern counties.
Barber.-Cool, cloudy week; corn In

fine shape.
Barton.-Oorn doing well, and plow

ing for wheat begun; the week was
cool and cloudy. '

Butler.-Corn, millet and sorghum
doiDg finely; pastures good, early pota-
toes good. .

Clay.-Early corn tasseliDg and silk
Ing; threshing has begun; potatoes,
gardens and frui.. in fIourishing condi-
tion. '

vloud.-Corn is needing rain.
Cowley.-Oorn and millet growing

rapidly.
Dlckinson.-Wheat making from six

to eight bushels per acre; oats turning
outwell; corn sutTering for rain in some

parts of the county.
El1sworth.-Cool weather is delaying

wheat harvest; gardens in good shape.
Harper.-Corn in the best condition;

pastures good; wheat and oats in shock
damaged by wet weather.
Harvey.-Severe wind storm dam

aged corn and fruit some; oats nearly
all cut and wlll make a good crop; corn
silking.
Kingmap.-Wheat damaged on ac

count of wet weather; corn fine; grass
good.
Kiowa. - Corn has grown rapidly

during the cool, cloudy week.
Lincoln.-Wheatcut; corn tasseling;

potatoes good.
McPherson.-Great growingweather

but bad for 'harvesting.
Marion.-Cloudy most of the week;

corn and grass growing nicely.
Mitchell.-Oorn, potatoes and gar-

CONDITIONS.

The air has been quite moist and
cool all the week, with the tempera
ture below normal. The rainfall was

light in the northern counties east of
Decatur and Sheridan, and in some of
the western counties, with good rains
over the rest of the State, being heavy
in the extreme northwest and south
east corners.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

The cool, damp w(>ather has been
very beneficial to all crops, except in
the south,where it was too wet, sprout
ing grain in shock, and in Nemaha,
where it is too dry. Corn is magnifi
cent, is generally in silk, except late
planted. Meadows and pastures -fine,
frult and stock water abundant.
Allen county. -Crops doing well;

hard work to save oats and flax on ac-

count of dampness.
.

Anderaon.e-Not, needing rain; corn

growing finely; oat harvest over; wet
for flax-cutting.
Brown -Oat harvest over; wheat

yielding seven, to fifteen bushels per
acre; chinch bugs disappearing.
Chautauqua.-Too wet for wheat and

oats in stack, plenty for corn and grass.
Cherokee.-Too wet, injuring wheat

and oats in stack, preventing conclu
sion of oat harvest, injuring corn and
uncut oats.
Doniphan.-Corn fine, fruit prospects

good, wheat in stack, oat harvest over.
Douglas.-Crops growing well; poor

hay weather.
Elk.-Too wet to save flax; corn and

grass doing well.

Entering Upon Prosperity. Our readers, esPecially those engaged
Spcctal cnrreBPoodcnu KANSAS FARJonm.

i .. the breeding of live stock, generally
Th R bli 11 f i recognize the importance of having a

e epu can va ey 0 Kan888 s
good cut or drawing illustrative of the

now in her highest glory. On last
Wednesday morning, I took the Union best animals in the herd or flock, aDd
Pacific train, at J'unetlon City, for that it is the best way to illustrate and

Wakefield, Clay Centre, Morganville,
show the Intending' buyer.the type aDd

Clyde and Concordia, and but seldom character of the <offeriDgs that ODe is

have I beheld a scene so marvelously breeding and intends to sell.

beautiful and inspiring. The golden
Mr. Lou Burk, the greatest of Amer

grain, the boundless corn; with broad, ica's live stock artists, is now in the

flowing foliage of richest green, con-
State for a visit of four weeks among

Ilpiring made it a picture of sur-
the fine stock breeders. Mall wi�l-e-l _...,.".---"!JI, reacb. bf,m..addr->pQAd.�- .

passing loveliness. S�pmlUt.�-ti� n:n-careoltlleKANSASFARMER. Write
1o"" "'" 0..-.,\1 ·lil.�trdrennone<1, 1 a

him and secure a date for a visit from
from farmers and others the same old

hi
story of crop failures of other years

m.

and hard times, but the encouraging
outlook now for corn and the reason

ably good oats crop now in shock,
inspires hope for the future, and
believing, as the true Kansan dces,
that we are now on the threshold of a
series of good crop years, the past will
soon be forgotten in the abundance
which is to follow.
The Republican valley is destined to

become a rich country. It has an im

mensely fertile soil and is especially
adapted to corn-growing and the forage
crops necessary to handling cattle and

hogs, but while the natural wealth aDd
resources of the valley are great, there
is lacking some years sufficien.t rainfall
to produce good crops. This ahort

coming, however, is to be-remea1OOliy
irrigation, alfalfa-growing and subsoil

ing. These three important ideas are

beginning to take root in the Republi
can valley, as well as farther west.
These ideas are traveling eastward and
will ere long cross the Missouri river.
While they bave not yet gotten so l1rm
a hold nor extended-so-widllly-here-'B8 Is Bought by Female Sufferers from Ocean
in the Solomon valley, yet they are to Ocean.
growing and spreading, At every town
where I stopped, some, I found, were

irrigathlg;"some-werll growin'lf alfalfa
and some are talking of subsoiling. A

prominent business man of tbis place
(Concordia) said to me this evening:
"Every acre of land in the Republican
valley has water enough below, in the

underflow, to irrigate it, and some day
t will be utilized to bridge over sea

sons of insufficient rainfall."
Mr. J. M. Stra;tton-, of Clay Centre,

has put in an irrigation plant on his
fine farm, one and a hl.�M_ miles from
town, wbich, by his courtesy, I had the

privilege of visiting. He uses wind

power, twelve-foot mill and eight-inch
pump. He has access to creek water
if he needs it; has a reservoir 50xl60

feet; is fully equipped for business and

expects to irrigate from ten to fifteen

acres. Will grow small fruit, garden
vegetables, potatoes and .ontocs. He

has great faith in the outcome of the

enterprise. Mr. Stratton related to

me 110 fact, sbowing tbe value of water
to fruit trees, which, is wortby of being
stamped with indelible ink on the
mind of every man in Kansas. He has

.0/

. Finney.-Barley harvest in progre88;
good crop weather. .

Ford.-All orops firat-class; peeohes
and plums will yield good crop, some
now on market. '

.

.

Gove.-Fine growing wea�her; 11011
summer crops doing l1ne; wheat im
proving, harvest wlll be late.
Gray.-Fine for 11011 crops; corn the

finest for years; small grains fine, witll
plump berry, too green to harvest yet.
Kearney. - Barley harvest begun;

oats and wheat not ready yet; too wet
and cloudy for alfalfa seed crop.
Morton.�Grass and fodder crops are

growing but more rain is needed.
Ness.-Harvest delayed by wet

weatber; the small grain berry is the
plumpest ever grown here; corn prom-
ises a large crop.

.

Norton.-Good grow.ing week; har
vest just beginning; all crops' very
promising.
Rawlins.-Corn looks fine, early corn

in tassel but most corn planted late;
will be some wheat and oats.
Seward.-Fine week; best bay crop'

for years; much small fruit; peaches
in abundance. '

Sheridan.-Corn growing fin�; small
grajn now made; harvest begun.
Stanto�.-FiDe growing weather.
Thomas.-Will be fair crop of small

grain; corn, potatoes and vegetables
good; grass fine.
Trego.-Harvest begun, ,berry large

and plump; gardens l1ne; pastures ex

cellent.
Wallace.-Small grains greatly im

proved; corn growing l1ne; alfalfa never

better; grass fine.

I; ',-
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AC'l'UAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 13.

Ft·anklin.-Best prospect for corn dens indicate an extraordinary yield;
since 1857; too cloudy and damp for millet and prairie hay will be abun-

haying.. dant: pastures good; oats fair.
Greenwood.-Fruit in fine condition, Osborne.-Dry, hot week has had a

also alfalfa, mlllet, potatoes and stock direful effect on corn; oats and wheat

water; a heavy corn crop in sight. nearly all cut, yield poor.
.Tackson.-Corn crop immense; oat Phillips.-Evorything needing rain;

harvest done; haying commenced. corn clean; potatoes and alfalfa fine;
Johnson.-Oats cut, yield good; tame wheat and oat harvest in progress;

hay better than expected; prairie hay yield better than expected. -

an average. Republic.-Corn needing rain; fruit
Leavenworth.-All crops growing suffering; pastures getting dry.

satisfactorily. Reno.-Everything flourishing.
Linn.-Wheat yielding better than Rice.-Corn looking fine: weeds in

expected; too wet to stack oats; corn wheat is causing some damage.
is silking, never looked better. Rooks.-Corn needs rain; harvest just
Marsball.-Corn apd millet fine; oat begun; early corn silking; oats and

harvest over; all crops growing fine. barley fairly well filled but straw short.

Miami.-Corn splendid; fruit of all Russell. - Rain needed; corn doing
kinds in abundance; gardens fine; too well; barvest in progress; wheat and

we.t for tbreshing and haying. rye poor; oats fair.
.

Montgomery. -Cool, cloudy, damp Saline.-Some corn much damaged
week, very unfavorable for grain in by excessive rains and, heavy winds;
shock; much corn blown flat and fruit harvest progressing very slowly; grass
blown off by wind storm of 7th. doing finely.
Morris.-Oat harvest nearly done; Sedgwick.-All crops growing finely;

flax harvest begun.
' rivers full of water.

Nemaba.-Small grainsall cut; stack- Smith.-Fine growing week;, �lf_l.!oJfa
lng and thresb lng' begun; needing rain; ready to cut j corn begins to need ra

much corn tasseling, tbe tassels turn- StatTord.-Corngrowing finely; wbeat
ing white. harvest over, with very poor yield;
Osage.-Col'n and pastures fine; good oats and barley good.

prospects for big hay crop; fruit and Sumner. -Cool,- cloudy week, very
stock water abundant. favorable for corn; some corn in roast-

Pottawatomie. - Corn fine, though ing-ears; Kaffir <;orn is being planted;
the corn louse is doing some damage in plowing for whe,t in progress.
the northern townships; oat harvest Washington. - Corn needs rain;
nearly done; corn in silk. early-planted ea.ring well; wheat mak-
Riley.-Crops growing rapidly; early ing from two to seven bushels per acre;

corn out of danger; some oats still oats ten to twenty-five.
green, not ripening this week. WESTERN DIVISION.
Wabaunsee.-Excellent outlook for The cool, damp weather has brought

corn agiLthe crop is' now almost in- all crops well forward, greatly improv-sured;�ts and wbeat being threshed i
and yieldlng poorly; gardens splendid. ing the berry of small grains, nterfer-

Wilson.-All kind�vegetation has ing somewhat with harvest, but giving
made wonderful growth this cool, fine pasturage for stock.

cloudy, wet week; wheat and oats in Decatur.-Wheat wiil be two-thirds
stack and shock badly injured; potatoes of an average crop; corn growing be-

rotting in the ground. yond all pl'ecedent.

nine appl� trees on,his residence· prop
erty in Clay Centre, wlli9h, previous
to last year, had not been' irrigated,
aDd all seemed to be in the spring of
1894 in equally good oondition. Dur
ing last season, the weather being dry, '

he irrigated three of these apple trees,
being all he could reach with thewater
at his command. The three trees irri
gated bore an average of four bushels
to tbe tree, making tw,elve bushels in
all, of very nice apples. The other six
apple trees, which were not irrigated,
did not bear a single apple, and are
now either dead or in a dying condi
tion, while the other tbree trees are

very healthy, thrifty trees, and are

well loaded with fruit this year. I
saw tbese trees myself and was no lit
tle surprised. Here were six apple
trees, large enough to bear annually
from five to six bushels to· the tree,
which died from actual thirst-for
want of something to drink, and there
are thousands of fruit trees dying in
Kansas from the same cause every
year.
Yes, irrigation is the winning card

to play and our people are fast finding
it out. Orchards, fruit gardens and
truck patcbes will BOOn all be irrigated
and then we can live, whether the
rains come or don't come.

M. MOHLER.
Concordia, KIloS., July 12.

The Breeders' Intereata.

Deafn81!8 Oannot be Cured
by local applications. as they cannot reach tbe
dllMllllJed portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafn_. and tbat ia by constitu
tional remedies. Deatn_ Ie caueed by an in
flamed condition of the mnoons lining of the
eustachian tube. When this tube IlIlta Inflamed
you have a rumbling Bound or Imperfoc't hear
Ing, and when it Is entirely elosed deafneaa i8
the result, and nnl_ the inflammation ean be
taken out and this tube restored to ita normal
condition, hearing will be deatro)'ed forever;
nine oasea out of ten are oaneed by catarrh,
whioh i8 nothing but an inflamed oondltlon of
the mUOOnB surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollara for. 8D7

01186 ot deafn_ (eaneed by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh CUM. &lnd tor
oironll1rB, tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
m-Bold by druggiata, 750.

RM RBOORll.-Our "Farm' Records"
have been such a splendid seller because of
their practical value that our supply is now
qulte limited. We have a number of the
best binding, only, which the KANSAS
FARMERwill deliver to any address for only
one dollar.

DR. HARTMAN'S ADVIOE

Allover the country there are women

who have been Invalids for many years,
suffering with female derangements which
the family doctor cannot cure.
What a boon to such women is Dr. Hart

man's free advice I So famous has his skill
made him that hardly a hamlet or town in

the country but knows his name. He cures

tens of thousands, and he offers to every
woman whowill write to him bel' symptoms
and a history of her trouble, whether it be

change of life, ovarian trouble, menstrual
derangement, or any other of that host of
maladies classed under the title of female

complaint, free advice and treatment. The

medicines he prescribes can be obtained at

any drug store, and the cost is within the

�h of any woman. He describes mi

nutely and carefully just what she shall do
and get tomakea healthy, robust woman of
herself, when her household work will be

a pleasure instead of a trouble and worry,
and life be full of blessings.
Every woman who suffers wIth any form

of female trouble should have a copy of a

pamphlet written by Dr. Hartman, devoted
entirely to the causes, treatment and cure

of all forms of female derangements. Sent

free to any address by the Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio.
For freebook on cancer address Dr. Hart

man, Columbus, Ohio.
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The Russian Thistle.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Rus

sian thistle, a variety of Salsola kali, is

a member of the goosefoot family, to

which our pigweeds and many of our

tumble-weeds belong. It is not sur

prising, therefore,. that it often grows

into the shape of a tumble-weed. It is,
however, a salt plant, and thrives best

along the seashore, where the water

that comes in from the ocean contains

enough salt to continue to support it.

Many maritime or seashore plants,
commonly called salt plants, grow in

the saline regions of the interior, as

well as along the seashore. Among
such plants we find Distichli.� strictn,

a salt grass; Polygollum ma1'itimmn, a

species of dooryard grass; Olwnopodium

1'lun'um, a species of goosefoot; Atriplex

spicatum, Salicornia lW1'bacea, Sueda

maritima, Suedadcp1'essa, etc. All
these

except the first two are goosefoots.

Some of these plants are found in the

salt marshes of Kansas; others are

found hi the dry salt lands of the State.

They all depend upon the supply of

salt they derive from the soil for their

existence.
And now a new salt plant has made

its appearance in the salt regions' of
the interior, namely, the Russian this

tle. Agreat deal of unnecessary alarm

has been created by exaggerated re

ports concerning its great vitality, its

prolificness, its power of adapting' it

self to all sorts of soil, habitat, climate
and condition. The United States

government and many of the Western

States have sent out commissioners

and 'special agents to study its habits;
have sent out pamphlet after pam

phlet describing the injury to result to

agriculture in case this weed should be

allowed to spread itself over the coun

try; have expended many thousands of
� .- ---�AHtI$liI tn. II. vain a.ttempt to warn the

people against t1ils termme pest, a.uu

have aided in the dissemination of this

"terrible pest" by shipping mature

specimens loaded with seed all over

the country so that the people might
learn what to destroy. However, no

harm came of all this; and a study of
the plant and its nature proves that

nothing would come of it even though
specimens were sent into every county
and the seeds scattered broadcast.

This is a specially adapted plant.' It

grows at its best only in situations best

suited to its growth, such as a saline

soil, an abundance of moisture in the

soil but not i1tagnant water, partial
cultivation, not too long a period of

heat and drought. After growing con

ttauously on one spot of earth for 110

number of years it exhausts itself and

runs out, has not vitality enough to

mature virile seeds. Hence l�ttle need

be feared on account of it except in
cultivated saline lands.

This plant has its uses as have all

other plants. Instead of being treated

as an enemy it should be cultivated and

applied to the purposes for which it

was created. Among these uses are:

(1) The extraction of salt from soils

that contain too much. (2) Making
Into fodder for sheep and horses, by
cutting when young and tender and

mixing with other hay to save 1he

trouble and expense of salting the hay.
(3) Inciting the farmer to increased

exertions in the corn field, in order to

do what is necessary for the crop,

whether there are weeds or Dot,

namely, to stir the ground. If farmers

should undertake to cultivate it as a

crop, they would find it would soon

enough run out. B. B. SMYTH.

Topeka, Kas.

A Honey-Yielding Plant.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The

plant you handed me that had been sent
to you by Mr. Donahoo, of Harrison,

Kan., is Salvia lanceolata, properly
called in English a wild sage. Mr.

Donahoo says hie bees are working on

it, and asks if itwill be good for honey.
The plant secretes and yields a small

quantity of honey and bees often visit

the llowers, but not when alfalfa or

white clover is abundant. This wild

sage should not be confounded with

several species of a1·tmnisia which are

also called "wild sage." It grows plen-

tifully in Kansas, but it is not alto

gether a dry region plant. It develops
much better in those portions of the

State that are visited by abundant

rainfall. Where the plant is abuIl
dant, and other honey plants are com

paratively scarce, the honey produced

by the bees is bitter; and while a small

portion of its honey mixed in with

clover honey might not be objectiona

ble, it is probable that if the bees had

only this to work upon the honey would

be too rank and bitter to be desirable.

Its honey is not, however, poisonous
in any degree, but simply bitter and

unpalatable. B. B. SMYTH.

Topeka, KWI.

CC THE ONLY SUOOESS."
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LIGHT DRAFT-CLEAN WORK SQUARE-BUITED BUNDLES
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Studies on a Family of Beetles.

Abotract ot graduating tbe.la of Oeo. C. Wheeler,

of Burlington, at Agrloultural oollego
commence

ment,1890.

I wish to call your attention for a
few

moments to our common ground bee

tles, the Oa1'abidre of the scientist.

They are common everywhere. You

may seethe little black fellows scam

pering on the ground or hiding under

rocks and rubbish in all sorts of places.
Dusky black is the prevailing color,

but there are some beautiful gold and

green species, some bronzed, marked

with coppery dots, and some with yel
low heads and legs and blue bodies.

On closer examination you will ob

serve that they all have strong curved
mandibles. These predaceous mouth

parts indicate the habits and charac

teristics of the family. We might say

they belong to the carnivora of the in

sect world. From the earliest larval

stage to the mature beetle they all,
with hardly an exception, feed most

voraciously upon all forms of insect

life, destroying great numbers of our

most noxious insects. The Oolosomo.

scrutator, or rummaging ground beetle,
a large gold and green species. is espe

cially fond of caterpillars. The larvee

of the Q.Llosoma calidum, the fiery
ground beetle, is called the cut-worm

10.'..._, �-� ."'111 kill and devour worms

muoh larger than itself. 'l'he boraerea

Oalosoma, the speoies of Ptlsimltchus

and Ha1palus, the Ilreat Lebia and

many others have been ,distinctly ob

served preyin2' upon many of our most

noxious insects, as the RockyMountain

locust, Colorado potato beetle, army

worllD, cotton boll worm, cut-worm,
canker worm,web-worm, plum curculio

and many others. There can be no

doubt of the great benefit these beetles

are to us in keeping down noxious in

sects.
The adephagous series, to which the

Oarabidre belong, comprises six families
in our fauna, and may all be easily rec

ognized by the slender antennre, pre

daceous characterof theirmouth parts,
five-jointed tarsi and the structure of

the first abdominal segment, it being
visible only at the sides, the posterior
coxa covering the middle. The family
Oarabidre is a large one, comprising
1,100 species in our fauna. You will

notice that,th'e antennse are long and

slender and always eleven-jointed, and

are inserted under a frontal ridge, be

tween the base of the mandible and the

eye. The outer lobe of the maxilla is

palpiform and usually two-jointed and

the inner lobe is curved and ciliate or

spined. There are always six abdom

inal segments. The legs are adapted
for running rapidly and are so variable

in character otherwise as to be be of

little value in classification.

The episterna and epimera of the

mesoeternum'aerve to divide the fam

ily into sub-families, the sub-family
Oarabinre having the epimera large and
extending to the coxal cavity, whlle in

the other two sub-families, the Harpa
linre and the Pse:udomorphinre, it is usu

ally narrow and does not reach the

cavity. Of these two sub-families, the

former have distinct setee or bristles

over the eyes and on the thorax and

abdomen, while the latter have no

seteo and have a distinct antennal

groove.
The Iia1']Jali1lre are divided into two

sections, the Uniseto.gce, having one

bristle over the eye, the Bieetoso: hav

ing two. This sub-family comprises a

large number of our species. ,

The other sub-family, the Pseudo

m01phime, is of little importance, there

being only four North American spe
cies described.
I trust th'a� these few remarks have

Obas. MoKlsslck. Supt.
(dayville. N. Dakota. says:

• 'It solves the question of handling corn."
Wm. E. Dana, East Avon. N. Y., says:

"I cut £4 acres of corn ranging in
Uight from 8 to 14 feet."

P.F.Huntley Jr.,LeRoy.Minn., says:

"Just what ia wanted in corn

distncts."

A. B. Cotton. Man�r
.. Sanltaril1m

!'arm." OUfton Springs. N.Y., says;

"Outs and binds all corn _; slightly John L. Taylor, Owego, N. Y•• says:
,

lodged and ta.ngled, as well as standing. "1 cut 50 acres of. ensilage �rn (�cheal°jj
Have tried many corn harvesters. The it very heavy). It �s a maclnne wht

McOormick is the only success." ensilage growers must ha.ve."

Maoufac:tured by McCO�MICK HA�VESTINO MACHINE CO•• CHICAOO.

Olden Fruit Farm.

The celebrated Olden fruit farm, in

Bowell county, Missouri, was opened
in 1884. It is described in The South-

11!e.�t as follows:

"The present proprietors are J. C.

Evans and Wm. Byers. The farm com

prises 2,700 acres, of which 1,350 are in

cultivation, 1,340 being in fruit. The

number of different trees is as follows:

70,000 peach, 46,100 apple, 2,000 pear,

1,500 plum, 400 cherry and 20 acres of

blackberries and raspberries. The

largest proportion of these trees is in

bearing, or of bearing age; the severe

winter kllled the fruit buds on many

of the peach trees. The first setting
comprised 18,000 peach and 4,000 apple
trees. From this planting, five years

later, 30,000 crates of peaches were

shipped; also 12,000 crates of berries.

Yearly large blocks were cleared and

set to trees, an,d this work will be con

tinued until most of the 1,300 acres

now in timber has been cleared and

planted. One hundred acres will be

added to the fruit area next spring.
In one block there are 440 acres, all in

fruit: There is one solid block of 140

acres in peaches; another block of 90

acres in Elbertas.

"The Ben Davis orchard of 100 acres,

nine and ten years old. will this season

yield 10,000 barrels of apples. It is

worthy of note that this lOO-acre or

chard, when six years old, produced
3,000 barrels of apples, which sold at

Olden station for $3 per barrel. The

present crop is estimated at 25,000 bar
rels of apples, 5,000 bushels of peaches
and 2,000 crates of blackberries."

impressed upon you the importance of

entomological study. All the creeping

things we see are not to be crushed

under foot, and it is important to
know

which to foster and which to fight and

how.

Two Orops of Stl"lwberries in One Year.

A lady correspondent in Fairfield

couuliy, Ohio, w.. it.es to the Nnt-ional

Stockman: "A fruit agent sold us

plants of a strawberry which he said

would bear two crops In one year. He

also said the horticultural editor of the

Stockman had the strawberries on ex

hibition at our county fair in October

last. What I wish to know is: Are

they a success? "

In reply to which the horticultural

editor of the Stockman says that he saw

and admired the dish of beautiful

strawberries at the Fairfield county

fair, last October. They were not ex

hlbited by him, but by an intelligent

frui�-grower in the northern part of

the county. The variety was Enhance,
if we remember correctly, a variety we
have grown for a number of years with

good satisfaction but without know

ing that a fall crop could be ob

tained from it by special treatment.
But it is only by special management
that October berries can be had. (1)
There must be rich soil, well manured.

(2)When the last berries of the first crop

are not quite ripe (so the exhibitor

said) they are to be pulled off. Better,

probably, if the blossoms are pulled off

about the time the fruit begins to

form. (3) The cultivation is to be

begun at once on pulling off the few

remaining berries and should be almost

continuous; at any rate, very frequent.
This is the way the grower was under

stood to have done.

It will be observed that the plan is a

kind of forcing, producing a crop, not

three or four weeks in advance of the

usual time, but six or eight months;
and successful management attests the

skill of the gardener. Possibly it

would not succeed in all seasons.

Doubtless if drought should set in at

any period, watering would be neces

sary to avoid failure.

Probably Greenville or Muskingum
or some of the other new sorts would

respond the same way Enhance does.

It'would be interesting for anyone who

can command the time and the other

indispensable conditions to make the

experimentwith any of these varieties,
or with Bubaeh, Haverland, or some of

the older ones.
-------�-------

If you want a reliable dye that will color
an even brown or black, and will please
and satisfy you every time, use Bucking
ham's Dye for the Whiskers.

One of the Inexpensive llttle household

conveniences that pleases the wife and Is a

real convenience as well as a guarantee of

a cup of good coffee, is the canister coffee

mill, sold by Fairbanks, Morse & Co., of
Kansas City.

U R
Invited to Hnd tor my lateat prloe lilt 0

'

��t�%�i-e�lk,:!I�����raQ'u���IWe':':
raspberry planla. B. F. Bmlth. Box 6, Law.

rence, Kas, Mention thle paper.

A. H. GRIESA. Prop'r Kanaaa Home Nnr

serie8, Lawrence, Kas., grows trees for oommercial
and family orchards-tbe Katuaa RaapbefT'll, Black

berrtes, standard and new Strawberries-alao shade

and evorgreen trees adapted to tbe West.

ESTABLISHED IN 1873.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Otrers tor tall of 1896 larlle atocs, beet as.ortment.

Prteea low. Btock and "acklnll tbe beat.

urWe 8honl" be glad to employ a few reliable

satesuren, Addre8S
A. WILLIS. Ottawa. KanllJlII.

[When writing mention KANBAII F'AlurER.j

,FRUIT�!A!.2��!��§'
nR�T, CIIRAPEST and

IUo"t UeliRhle on tho market. Oatalogoo free.

WM. STAHL EVAPORATOR CO.. • OUINCY, ILL.
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Condu0te4 b;r A. B. JONJI!, of Oakland Dalr;r
1I'arm. AddreU all oommunloMloDi TopeJur., KIIII.

BUTTER-MAKING,
Dy Mr•. D. F. Moore, read before the Farmers' In
Btltute, at (Jherryvale, Kaa, , )j'ebruary 21, 18116.

As butter is a finished product, we
must begin with the producer, the
mild, meek-eyed cow. Her care and
keeping, combined with what good
milking qualities she may possess, is
the first great essential in butter-mak
ing.
We will not discuss what breeds are

the best, as we have none to sell, and
as no owner of a fanoy breed has given
us a tip we will let ea.ch one settle that
for himself. But every farmer should
have a special care to select from his
herd those whioh, by observation and
experienoe, he deems best for his dairy.
Now, the next consideration is their

comfort. None so poor, none so busy
but what, with a little labor and a

heart of sympathy for the poor dumb
creature, can construct comfortable
winter quarters. It need not be pala
tial, for the cow is not aristocratic, even
if· her owner shows with great pride a

long line of famous ancestors. Now
you have shelter, the next is good feed
and a suffioient amount. Give them
not only plenty of coarse feed, but a

generous allowance of grain. This is
indispensable, for two reasons: (1) To
have a good supply of milk, wit,hout
whleh you cannot make good butter.
(2) To give color and flavor. Your
cows are rendered quiet and docile by
good care and feeding, making milk
ing, even in the severest weather, no
bugbear. Contrast this condition for
a moment with milking cows drawn
and.plnched with hunger and cold, and
maybe the engineer of the Weather
Bureau has opened the throttle wide,
and, as a distinguished poet truthfully
if not sublimely says:
"It anew, it blew, and then It frlz,
And then the wind came round, kerwhiz,"

and the boys and girls are sent out in
the raging elements to milk,with what
result? A small amount of milk in
pail, much bespattered clothing, and,
after much labor, a little butter of 'poor
quality, and then we wonder "why the

boys and girls leave the farm." Good
care of the cows will not only give you
a good supply of good milk and pay
,Vou financially, but the gentle "moo,"
"moo," that passes along the line as

the feeder enters the door will cause
a desire to further administer to their
comfort, 'and not only of your cows but
your stock in general. This will cause
you to take more interest and a just
pride in your farm stock in general,
making you a better farmer, a better
neighbor, a better husband and father,
and an all-around better citizen.
This is a little digression, and we

begin at once on our subject, "Butter
making." In this county, where long,
hot summers are as sure as taxes and
death, ice a commodity unknown to
the farmer's wife, water often scarce,
and if plenty, only raised to the surface
by an "Armstrong's" pump, makes
deep setting, as advocated by all gilt
edged butter-makers, an impossibility.
So we can only tell of what we have

learned by experience in the old old
fashioned way-raising the cream in
gallon crocks or pans. One of the first
essentials in good butter-making is
good milk. To insure this you must
not have your cows all fresh at one

season of the year, even if your dairy
consists of only two cows. Set your
milk in a cool pla.ce; be careful to keep
it above the freezing point in winter
and in a place that is free from any
odors emanating from cabbage, sour

krout, turnips or any strong-smelling
SUbstance. In cold weather and a cool
place, let your milk stand forty-eight
hours, then skim one milking ea.ch
morning and evening with the regular
ity of the sun. If in a warm room, and
even slightly sour, skim sooner, but
never let stand longer. If kept in a

cool place, the milk will be perfectly
sweet when skimmed, but do not, even
for one milking, neglect to wash and
thoroughly scald every crock or pan,
and do not trust the scalding process
to young and tender hands. Have
regular churning days, which must
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come not less than three times a wee

in cold weather.
After ea.ch 'skimming, thoro�g:hly

stir your oream, that it may ripen
evenly. If more than one vessel is
used for the oream, do not set one aside
when filled, but put half in another
vessel and skim in them alternately.
If too cool to sour the cream, bring

it to a warm room a sufficient length
of time preceding churning day to
a.cquire the desired a.cidity. This must
be determined by your own judgment,
the severity of the weather being taken
in acoount., Do not set your cream on

the floor by the side of the stove and
thus bring it hi direct contaot,with the
heat, for though you may be diligent
in stirring and turning, the flavor of
your butter will be spoiled. Set it on
a table, or better, if something higher.
Raise the temperature of the room if
necessary, and stir frequently that the
air may assist in its perfect ripening.
Sometimes in very cold weatbercburn
ing daywill roll around and your cream
still sweet, but don't delay or your
cream will become bitter. It will re
quire a little higher temperature and
longer churning. Scald your churn
thoroughly, pour in ·your cream, test
it with a thermometer (a 10-cent one is
as reliable as any). If not at about 650
remove your dasher, take boilingwater
(be sure it dances as well as sings),
pour in ve1'Y slowly, stirring rapidly
with a strong wooden paddle. Be very
careful about the amount of hot water.
Test it several times, that you may not
get the temperature toohigh and make
your butter unfit for use.
Now commence your churning. Do

not be impatient if your. butter does
not come in fifteen or twenty minutes,
and dash in more hotwater to "klll the
witcb," but churn briskly, that tbe
temperature may not be lowered, and
bide your time. There are conditions
that sometimes exist in the dairy that
we fail to understand that cause but
ter to come slowly.
When churning is finished, draw off

the buttermllk, or if that cannot be
done, remove your butter to your bowl
(and let that be ample) and wash thor
oughly. Waeh until the water remains
clear, which for a churning of ten

pounds will require from three to five

pailfuls. Salt, work slightly, set aside
until the salt dissolves, in a room not
too cool, then rework until thoroughly
incorporated. Mold or roll, as your
customers prefer, and market as soon

as possible, that it may rea.ch the con

sumer while it yet retains the fresh
flavor which all butter loses with age.
But if not sold immediately, keep ex

cluded from the air, and I would just
say, right here, that is one reason why
creamery butter has a fresher and
richer taste-because it is made and
marketed daily. But for good keeping
qualities none equals good farm butter
when wellmade and thoroughly washed
and well but not over-worked.
In the spring and fall, when vegeta

tion is green and plenty, weather
favorable and a good flow of milk,
butter-making is comparatively easy,
and if proper care is taken in regard to

thorough scalding and frequent churn
ing, all can have good butter. But
during the long, sultry days of July
and August, with their fierce sun and
warm, if not hot, winds, butter-making
is a task, not a pleasure. But as we

must have butter, we must do the best
we can. Set your milk in as cool a

place as you have. Skim morning and
evening, churn daily, pour in churn
about one-third as much cold water as

you have cream. If possible, stop
churning when the butter ill in the
granular state, as you can free it from
buttermilk much better and it will be
more firm and a better grain. Then
pour in a. pail of water, let stand about
ten minutes, then draw off buttermilk,
wash, salt and set aside; work until an
even color is obtained, but as iightly as

possible to obtain the result. Now
pack in crock or jar, coverwith a cloth
wet in brine, and tie over tightly with
several thicknesaea; this will exclude
the air and your butter will be much
flrmer. But with all care and precau
tion at this season of the year it will
be, as we sometimes say about some

people, "soft and spoony," but it need
not be cheesy or rancid.
I said in the beginning that cows

were 'not ariBtooratic, though full- excellency, it will give you a feeling of
bloods of some noted herd, but butter . independence and dignity that iB nev�r
is as exclusive in its asBociations as the realized from work half done. The in
"four hundred" of New York city. If terel!t and pride you take in your work
the water and vessels used in its con- will extend to all the othermembers of
struction have done previous duty in the household; your home will be
tbe work of the household, it wax.eth happier, your husband kinder and the
strong and refuseth to roll as a sweet chil�ren more contented. Honor your
morsel under the tongue. Now the profession and it will honor you.
tJummary of our way of making butter' And I would just say, in eonoluslon,
witbout any of the modern dairy ap- to the vosers, if they will give us the
plianees, are, good ··shelter, a generous ballot we will lay a.eide the time-hon
allowance of grain and coarse feed, ored broomstick for the good it has
good milk, careful skimming, regular done UB in the past and nobly jOltl our
and, frequent churning days, ample fathers, husbands and brothers in a

supply of clean hot and cold water, warl!lore against all hog-butter produc
thorough washing of butter, good salt, -tions, under every assumed name, and
and taken to.market in a way to please lend a hearty support and an a.ct.ive
your customers, always bearing in interest in all needed and just legisla
mind that no amount of labor or tion.
coloring can make even palatable but
ter out of frozen or scalded cream.

But I hear you say: "At the present
price of butter it does not more tban
pay the cost of production. Why ex

pend so much labor without. any recom
pense?" ,We admit it, and neither will
it as lonlr as oleomargarine, butterine
and allsuch compounds are allowed to
flood the market without any legiBla
tion in regard to them. Of the many
bundred thousand pounds made in the
United States. one-half is produced in
the State of Kansas, and I have been
·infor:tned that it is manufa.ctured be
hind closed doors. Think of food ba
ing made in concealment, that Is
intended for tbe human stoma.cb.
Made of the refuse of pa.cking estab
lishments, drugged to destroy its foul
odors, colored and moulded to imitate
butter.
Is it not time farmers should arouse

from their lethargy? Is it not time CHEESE APPARATUS
they should stop considering tbem
selves as only ciphers as regards legis
lation, thinking the laws will be made
to suit the law-makers, or better still,
for a personal beneflt, sitting Idly,
showing no interest in tbe affairs of
the country, only during a campaign?
We have nauQ:ht to .....y "'BaA.....'" -Uiil
manufacture, only that it may not be
allowed to sail under false colors. In
Massa.chusetts and'Iowa, where they
have not restricted its manufa.cture,
only that it should not be colored to
imitate butter, not a pound can be sold.
Such a law has been before one of the
legislative committees of our own

State and has been adversely reported,
and unless there is lively rattling
among the dry bones nothing will be
done.
There are needed reforms along dif

ferent lines that need no legislation.
One of the first is that ea.ch one be a

self-appointed evangelist, not for the •

purpose of finding the mote in our

neighbor's eye, but to revolutionize the
work in our own dairy, laying aside
that which is detrimental to the best
results and learning the best way, even
to the, smallest detail. To assist in
this, ea.ch farmer should take some

reliable farm paper, gather tbemselves
together for exchange of ideas. There
should be more care in the marketing.
Butter can never rea.ch the foreign
consumer when thrown in one conglom
erate mass and allowed to lie around
for several days or probably a week,
like cabbage or potatoes. But if ea.ch
will take an a.ctive interest, one reform
will lead to another, until all will be
righted.
Being a farmer's wife and m�king

butter to sell to lengthen the purse
strings or for a little pin-money, may
not be an ideal life for some, but if that
is your lot from choice or has been
thrust upon you, a.ct your part wiBely
and well, and when your golden prod
ucts are sought after because of their

Every farmer in Kansas, and espe
cially the breeders

'

and stock-raisers,
should have the greateBt live stook
journal in the world, the lJreeder's Ga
zette, of Chicago, price .2 a year. We
make a special offer of it and the KAN-'
SAS FARMER, both papers one year, for
only .2. Subscribe now through thiB
omce.

Agents wanted for Gearhart's FamUy
Knitter. For )JSrticulara addreBB J. E.
Gearhart, OlearJIeld. Pa.

DAVIS HAID OR POWER
CRUI SEPARATOR
Ooe-Wrd more butter and of ...._
quality than b;r othBrmown lQ'.t.......
BAVE. MONEY AND LABOR
BI.... from I to 1,000 Co.... l'ampbJ.,
Mailed ',ee. A.ent.Wanted
nAVIB & RANKIN Dr,oo. AND liFO,
CO., Sole lIauufacture.. , Cbl...... , In.

(J),eeae-MakIng 18 More Profitable Than
Butter-Making.

Tbe prooa.. l. eaa;r. Machine. are oomplete and
lubltantl"" A ten-pound ohee.e made at eaob op
eration. Nothing like It on the market. Simple
direction. B8nt with each apparatul.

No.1, 10 Gal , with 1 pre.1 and 1 hoop, 116.00
No. t. 20 U II 2 II U 2 u 26.00
No.8 30 II II 8 II II 8 II 81.00

Further Information oheerfull;r Mnt b;r manul'rs.
H. MoK.�8.QM._&_CO__.a..-

- ••s

CIDERIA.-
Yon oaa make a llttle more older, allttle

better older, In a &'l'8at deal Ie.. time and
with a�t deallea&work on theHIdraul-
10 �l'!BII. than any other prell! made.
Addrell8 for Illustrated-Catalogue of Cider
and Frnlt Machinery, DAVIS-JOHNSON
CO., �lS Jackaon Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

WHITMAN'SriEiiCiti
•

• The lIest (JIder and Wine JlIlI
made. Willmake IlD per cont.more
cider than any other. Geared ou�
.Ide. Perreotl;r A�••t.ble.

lLPriCOIBR low ...any fr..t-cl....ml

i)'.:�'§h�r::.r=�,���:��;:�"
1111 esc, Bend for clrculan.

W"ITMAII AIIR'L CO. st. Louis. 1Ia.

••••••••••

: KEYSTONE :
•Corn Huskers and.
: Fodder Shredders :
• are further improved for.
• 1895. Better than ever.

before. You can learn. all
•• about them from the free book

• "The Great Leak •
• On The Farm." •
• Send for it now. •
• KEYSTONE MFG. CO., •

Sterling, III. •
• We have branch houses. •
•••••••••••

CreameryandDairy
Apparatull and Supplies_

BUTTER PACKAOES of every kind.

HAND SEPARATORS
...........
Por Small
Dairy

Farmel'll.

Every fnrmer hnvlng six or more milch oows should have one of these ma

chines-the saving of butter atone In a single yenr will pny for it. For Informa
tion, prices, etc., IIddress

Creamery Package
Departmen'B.
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and also 126 pounds phosphorio acid and What is
II Oooking Butter?"

52.8 pounds pot.ash, we have left to supply One of the laws of Massachusetts

192.9 pounds phosphoric aold and 67.9

pounds potash. We will supply the phos- regulating .the sale of oleomargarine

phoric !aoid in 70!! pounds of bone meal, provides a fine for anyone who sells

whioh at, t98 per ton, will cost t\UI6.
The oleomargarine to any person who asks

potashwill be supplied in 134.• pounds mu- for butter. Recently, an agent of the

rlate of potash, which, at9 cents per pound, Dairy Bureau of that St.ate, went into

will coat t9.69, and we shall have for the a store In Holyoke and oalled for but

whole, clover t9, bone meal $9.86, muriate ter. For the purpose of oonveying In

ofpotash ,2.69, and labor '1, amount.lng in formation to the salesman as to the

all to 115.55, against 140 fo'l' special brand, .

leaving a balance of tlM.55lnfavorof olover,
kind of butter which he wanted, he

phosphorio aoid and potash, a nice profit qualified his request by calling for

again on an aore. In these oases I have "oooking butter." The merchant

employed muriate of potash as a source of furnished him oleomargarine, and was

supply for actual potash, but In many cases convicted in the District court. His

I make use of kalnit, to supply the potash, case was appealed and tried in the

not because it gives the actual potash for Superior court of Hampden county.
less money but because it ls

destructive to d H ki i' d th
.

injurious insects and Is just as good for
the

Ju ge op ns ns.ructe e Jury,

crops. I am now preparing between �even says the N(!jIJJ Englund FU7"TMr, that if

and eight acres for late cabbage, furnishing
they found that "cookin&' butter" was

the nitrogen from orimson olover, which .an article of commerce, separate and

was sown in curn last July and turned under distinct from butter, they should acquit

in June. 1895, phosphoric acid from bone the defendant. If, however, they

meal and potash from kalnlt, which costs" found that' 'cooking butter" wasmerely
delivered at my place, III per ton. I am a kind of variety of butter, -and that

using 500 pounds bone meal and 800 pounds oleomargarine therefore was sold when

kalnlt per acre, and in this apply more
butter was called for, they should re

phosphoric acid and potash than Is con-

tained in fourteen tons of horse manure or turn a verdict of guilty. The jury,

a ton of special brand, and tblnk, judging after struggling with the case all the

from experience, that I shall be well repaid afternoon, finally were unable to agree.

for the outlay.
This Is no experiment, for I have been

practiolng the same thing for years, only I

did not wake up to supplying nitrogen from

crimson olover till four years ago. :U;ow

ever, I have used no mixed fertilizers for a

long time, preferring to buy the materials

separately and use them according to the

crop to be grown. I buy by the carload,

thus savlug largely In price and freight.
Others can do the same thing. Even small

growers who want less quantities
can com

bine and buy a car together and divide up.

All these little savings go to swell the

profits, and when farmers look more care

fully after these little matte1'll of economy

theywill have less cause to complain of

hard times. J. M. WRITE.

New Brunswick, N. J.

Eoonomy: in Proouring 'and Using Plant

Food.
"

The expense Incurred by Eastern

farmers in fertilizing their thin,
washed-out lands is little understood

by the tlllera of the fertile plains west

of the Missouri, or even the Missis

sippi. The cost of fertllizers is an

ever-present expense in the East and

must always add materially to the cost

of producing farm staples in t.hat por

tion of the country. The following
letter from New Jersey shows how

they have there to figure on. fertilizers:

EDITOR KANSAS FABMBII:-One would

naturally expect, and with good reason, to

see a shrewd and prosperous tradesman

studying the wants of hls customers and

looking about to find In what market he

can obtain the goods required of good qual

ity and at least cost. With equal reason

we should expect the cultivator of the soil

to study the requirements of his own crops
to see how he can grow them of best grade
and at the smallest expense.
It is granted by all that a complete plant

food consists of three elements, viz., nitro

Iren,'pbosphorlc acid and potash. How can

we obtain these at the least outlay of

money? Nitrogen in all purchasable forms

is the most expensive of the three. We

will consider the modes of obtaining it and

also the other elements py the majority of
farmers.; To begin with, he has the ma

nure made by his animals upon his farlli,

and every wise farmer will make, save and

use all he can, for in so _doing he avoids the

purchase of a certain amount of fertilizer,
which means so much money aaved. But

few farmers get along without buying
plant food in some form and should know

how tQ procure it at least coat.

We will look into the cost of aome of the

articles most commonly bought by the

farmer, and will first consider New York

horse manure. W. H. Beals, of the Office

of Experiment Stations, gives the composi
tion and value of manure from d.1rerent

animals, and from analysis shows that a

ton of horse manure contains 9.8 pounds of

nitrogen, worth, at 15 cents per pound,
'1.47. It contains 5.2 pounds of phosphoric
acid, worth, at 6 cents a pound, 31 cents.

It contains 9.6 pounds of potash, at 4� cents

.. F,mud, ...orl.... -ill oohu, and to these items

we will add 50 cents per ton for handling,
and we have the horse manure cost t9.71

per ton spread upon the land, and if four
teen tons per acre are used we shall have

the plant food for an acre cost t37.94. Now

we will see if we 'can furnish the same

amount of piant food at less expense. Sup

pose, to furnlshtthe nitrogen, we pay II for
fifteen pounds of crimson clover, sow it

upon an acre of land in the corn field after

the last working, and we tvill allow II-a
large estimate-for sowing and coverinG
the seed, and plow under the clover next

mayor June for crop, say, of late cabbage,
and the clover, with what bone meal we

will use, will furnish as much nitrogen as

the horse manure, and in as good or better
form. For, according to Prof. E. B. Voor

hees, of the New Jersey Experiment Sta

tion, a fair crop of crimeon clover gives
6,500 pounds of organic matter to furnish

humus, while it takes twenty tons of hO,Ole
manure to furnish the same amount, and
this nitrogen and humus we bave In the

clover for 12. Now we must supply 72.8

pounds phospboric acid, the amount in

fourteen tons of horse manure, and wewill

do it by buying 250 pounds of bone meal, at
t28 per ton, at a cost of ts.50, and we have

more phosphoric acid than there ls in the

manure, for .the bone meal gives 67.75

pounds, and have from the clover 12 to 25

pounds. Now there is left to supply 81.6

pounds of potash, as the fourteen tons

horse manure contained 134.4 pounds, but
we have already supplied 59.8 pounds In

the clover. We will procure thls 81.6

pounds potash in the purchase of 165pounds
muriate of potash at 2 cents per pound, and
we have It lor ts.80 and we will allow $1
for putting on the bone and potash, then
the whole expense will be, clover 12, bone
meal ts.50, potash ts.30. and 11 for labor,
amounting In all to $9.80, as against t37.94
for horse manure, leaving t28.14 In favor of

the clover, phosphoric acid and potash; a

snug profit for an acre on plant food alone.

But suppose we make a deduction from

Mr. Beal's estimate of 71 cents per ton fol'

horse manure, as it can be obtained in tbis

section for 11.50 per ton. making a differ

ence on fourteen tons of $19.94, and we still

have a profit of 118.20 per acre.
In like manner, if we take any of the best

brands of mixed fertilizers we shall find

crimson clover, phosphoric acid and potash
ahead, and this will in great measure be

owing 'to the fact that the most expensive

ingredient, nitrogen, is furnished so inex

pensively in the clover. We will take a

brand of some reliable firm which sells at

UO per ton, a ton of which contains elghty
two pounds of nitrogen, just about the

amount contained In a moderate crop of

crimson clover and 250pounds of bone meal.
It contains 204.8 pounds phosphoric acid

and 120 pounds of potash. Now, as the

nitrogen has been supplied by the clover,

Goaip About Stock.

Irwin & Duncan. ofWichita, have a nice
lot of young 'Poland-China Kilts and boars

ready for servloe and the best lot of young

pigs they have ever raised. Have one ex

ceptionally fine young Short-horn bull for

sale.

D. Trott, of Abilene, Kas., reportS his

pigs are growing "aimost as fast as sunflow

ers, in the Ash Grove herd. Never had

pigs do better-broad backs, large bone and

all vigorous individuals." Mr. Trott has

made a decided success in swine-raising.

John A. Dowell, of Robinson, Brown

county, Kansas, breeder of registered
Poland-China swine, reports a fine lot of

pigs, and he will sell goodmales or females,
six to ten months old, for 115 to too. Also

will furnish sows bred or not, just as cus

tomer desires. Intending purchasers should

place orders early as the fall demand prom

lslJ!l to be unprecedented.

Mr. E. T. Warner, one of Franklin

county's most successful swine breeders,
reports that he has just sold one of his fine
herd boars-Tecumseh J. Corwin 10744S.

toWalter J. Latimer, of Garnett,Kas. Our

field man regards th�s animal one of the

best in the State and says Mr. Latimer has

secured an excellent breeder and one worthy
any Poland-China herd anywhere. Mr.

Warner reports his herd In excellent condi

tion, especially the youngsters that are

coming on for the late summer and fall

trade.

Mr. H. F. Hartman, of Marshfield, Mo.,
writes that the Duroc-Jerseysow he bought
of Mr. D. Trott, of Abilene, KiloS., had pigs
when she was eight months and thirteen

days old. She weighed about 240 pounds
at the ilme, and had nothing but graBS to

eat lor six weeks before farrowing. "I

was afraid," he said, "of getting her too

fat. I believe I could have made her weigh
800 pounds easily at eight montbs old if I

h�d fed her. She is a beauty and it would
take ,100 to buy her. Mr. F. Manning
brought a grade Poland-China sow and

bred her to the Duroc-Jersey boar I bought
of Mr. Trott. The boar was only. four
months and three days old when he bred

the sow. Mr. Manning says the pigs from
him are the best he ever had. I do not

think they can be beat In the county. I

expect to be a Duroc-Jersey man after this.

Mr. S. L. Peer also bred a sow to my boar.

He bred a thoroughbred sow to a thorough
bred boar of another breed. He says the

Duroc·Jersey pigs are by far the best, that
the Duroc-Jerseys are the hogs for him, and
that he will be a Duroc-Jersey man from

now on. 'Thls is written to show the great
satisfaction Mr. Trott's stock is 'glvlng in

my neighborhood, and for the benefit of

those who may be anticipating purchasing
thoroughbred hogs. I tell you both Mr.

Manning and Mr. Peer have reason to blow,
for they have fine pigs."

If you want one of the finest maga

zines published, send us $2.25 for KAN

SAS FARMER and Oosmopolitan.

Heart Disease Cured
By Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

Fainting. Weak or Hungry Spells. Irregu

laror Intermittent Pulse. Fluttering or Pal

pitation, Oboklng Sensation, Sbortness of

Breath. Swelllng of Feet and Ankles. are

symptoms of 0. diseased orWeak Heart.

MRS. N. C. MILLER.

Of FortWayne, Ind .• writes on Nov. 29. 18M:

"I was amlcted for forty years with heart

trouble and suffercd untold agony. I bad

weak. hungry llpells. and my beart would

palpitate so bard. the painwould be so acute

and torturing. that I became so weak and

nervous I could not sleep. I was treated by

seyeral physicians without relief and gave

up ever being well again. About two years

ago I commenced using Dr. Miles'
Remedies.

One bottle of the Heart Oure stopped all

beart troubles and the Restorative Nervlne

did tbe rest.and now I sleep soundly and at

tend tomy housebold and social duties
with

out any trouble.

Sold by druggists. Book sent free. Address

Dr. Miles Medical oc., Elkhart. Ind.

Dr. liles' Remedies Restoro Health.

++++++++++++++++++++++

1A NEW BOOKI
It has 128 pages,

is printed on fine
book paper, it has

FREE hunqreds of illus
trations - woo d

cuts, zinc etch

ings. Its reading matter is injerest

ing, as much so for a man as a woman,
and the children also are not neglected.

U" The mere sitting down and writ

ing for it �ill secure it for you FREE.

Do you want it? If so, send your name

and addre88 to

EMERY, BIRD, �HAYER & CO.
SUCCe8801'8 to

KANSAS CITY, MO.

.±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±

Take. Care.
of your leather with Vacuum Leather

Oil. Get a can at a harness- or shoe

store, 25C a half-pint to $1.25 a gallon;
book" How to Take Care of Leather,"
and swob, both free; use enough to

111:1 out; if you don't like it, take the

can back and get the whole of your
money.
Sold only in, cans, to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere-handy calls. Best oil (or farm ma

chinery also. If you can't find it, write to

VAC�UM OIL COMPANY, Rochester.N Y.

:
...

a······A·DAiii;s
EXTRA
WOVEN WIRE
FENCINC
WILL NOT SAG.
fteBm r&l'lllrnceJla4e.

ADAu 'SSteelPostsalmostas cheap aswood
m Steel Lawn and Cemetery Fences.

Get our 1895 catalogue. Ask your dealer tor

Adam's Fencln. Oates" Posts, or write

W • .I. ADAM, ';OLIET, ILLINOIS.
...-.-.--.-...-.-...--.-.--.r�"'TY¥""""'-'-'-�'

A CHANCE TO MAKE

MONEY.
1 have harrlel. grapel and peachel a year

old. fresh u when ploked; 1 use the California

oold prooell; do not heat or leal the fruit:

JUlt put It up oold; keepB pertectly trelh. and

::1.1':::'u'1!��ol�lr�a'irir.n r'!!,::r :Ir��:l:,'::. �
over 1.00 famlllea; anyone wlll pay" to.r dl-

�c:���:,,�t�e%�':�:n�:���t�":i':f:::
m),l8lf. 1 oonllder Itmy duty to give my ex-

:::�e::: ':.::�bi�dotre.�:!��':ttht::� r.!'�
few daYI. I w11l mall umple ot trult In

nice

_ and oomplete dlrectlonl to any of your
readerl for eighteen 2-eent .tampe. whlcb II

only the actual coat ot the aamplel. poRtage.
etc.• to me. MRS. A. l'I. CURTER.

800 Cllestnut St., EnJrlewood, Ill.

. THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 3, 1895.

Miami county-Jas. E. Caton, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Fred Weir. JUDe 10. 18115.

one bay mare. ftfteell bandl high, whUe IPOt In

torehead. right hind toot white.

Cherokee connty-e-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
HORsH-Taken up by Frederick S. HodBOn. In

Cherokee tp•• (P. O. Garden). June 21. 1896. one BOr·

rei ho.... t1tteen hllndl blgh, white In tll08. hind
feet white. Ipavln on hind leg. laddie mark•• hlgh
lIfed; valued at 120.
HORSE-By ume. one BOrrel horse, fourteen and

!-�:rh�����'!e:O:�iii�lte In tace, oollarmarte,
HORSB-Taken up by J. W. Hamilton. In Pie_

ant View tp.• May D. 1896. one bay ho.... tuurteen

�:l'�:dh!f�i:hlte hind teet. brllnded B. on lett blp;

Shawnee oounty-e-Ohas, T. McCabe, clerk.
HORsH-Taken up by Callle Chile•• In Tecuml8h

tp .• June 17. 1896. one lIgbt bl\Y gelding. R yearB old.
ltar In torehead. left front foot and botb hind teet

white; valued at t26.
MABH-By Bame, one dark lron·gray lilly. 3 yean

old. w'll.lte face and nOI8 and right hind toot white;
valued at t26.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 10,1895.
Phillips county-I. D. Thornton, clerk.
MARH-Taken up hy John Van Horn. In RUBh·

vllle tp .• (P. O. Powell). April 29. IS!15. one light dun
mare•• Ixteen hllnda high. weight 800 pounds, ltar

In forehoad, wire cut on front leg; valued at 125.

Neosho county-W. P .:Wright, clerk.
PONY-'I'aken up by Pblllp Shafer,ln Lincoln tp.

June 4. IS94. one gray pony mare. Rheared. branded
on loft aide and hlp; valued at 112.

Cherokee county -- P. M. Humphrey. clerk.
MARH-Taken up by B. G. Jonee, In Shawnee tp .•

June 16. IS96. one dark bay mare. stxteen bandl

high. 12 yean old. both hind aud one front foot

Bhod. Baddle and barneas marka; valued at lID.

Harvey county-To P. Murphy, clerk.
MARE-Taken up hy CharloB Haering, WllllllmB

& Gardner'. addition to Newton olty. June 20. IS95.
one black mare. 4 yearB old. acar on right tore toot.
no other marte or brandB: valuod at 126.
HORsH-'I'aken up by Marla D. Mlller. of Walton

tp.• (P. O. Wl\lton), June 6. ISIIIi. one bay horse. eol
lar markB on Ihoulden. no otber markB or brands.
about t1tteen handl high. U ),ears old; valued at 116.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 17, 1895.

Miami county-Jas. E. Caton, clerk.
STHER-Taken up by Dr. D. V. Mott. of Fon·

tana. one blook three-year·old Bteer. white faoe.
Iwallow tork In right ellr and underBlIp In lett ear;
valuod aU16.

Cherokee county-Po M. Humpbrey, clerk.
HORRE-Taken up by GeorgeW. Gleer. In I",w·

ell tp .• ene bay hol'l8. S yean old. beavy mane and

tall. laddie and oollar markB; valued at 1120.
MARE-By lame. one mare. 6 year. old. right

hind root white. had on halter. Bbod all round.
Baddle markB; valued at 120.
HORSE-Taken up by Jobn Langdon. In Lowell

�'I�}��;W���.:nnre�:�g;-���� :��d�X'o".:-�:2te:I:.
weight 1.100 poundB.
Crawford county-Peter McDonnell, clerk.
MUI.1D-Taken up by Lyman JoneB. or Pltl.l11urg.

June 28. 1S'JI;. one bay m&l'iI mule. 10 years old,
brandod 0 on right .houlder; valued at 126.
MAIUD-Taken up by J. M, Rleharda. In Bilker tp••

:.:�.:W. i::r:s gr:. B�k I�Blo��':�����:ed hO'n::
left tore and right hind hoof; valued at 120.

Johnson county-Jno. J. Lyons, clerk.
HORSlII-Taken up by H. N. Hoollel.ln Gardner

tp .• May aD. Isur,. one dark brown bone, Ofteen alld
one·half handl blgh; valued oU26.
MARID-TBllen up by Darby 0. Dar. In Shawnee

tp.,.(P. O. Shawnee). Juno 2O.1SOO. one brown mare.

'fourteen handB and tbree Inohel hilih. white spot
on tace. branded 0 S on left Ihoulder, valued at

1:10.

, .. � ..
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Now iu successful use throughout the
West. For full particulars address the

NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
306 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

MARKET' REPORT..

IRRIGATION MACHINERY,
If you want the most practical, effi

cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, etc., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
71 '7-'726 W. Fayette St., SYRAOUSE, N. Y.

Kan... CIt)' Lly. 8tcH111r. •

RAhAl! CITY.' July IIi.-oattle-Recelptl
stnee S,turday. 8.778: calves, 11&6; IIhlpved Sat
urday, IIII� cattle, 83 calves. Goo4' natives were

steady. Western and Texas eattl� II to'llI cents
lower. The following are represeptatlve saleal

DRlDRSIID BIIIIII' AND smpPIl'IG STB.R�.
26 1,232 15.811 I 110 1.408 �DO
21. 1.207 4.6.\ Ii ; , .1.107 4.tO

TEXAS AND INDIAN 8TB.R8.
Ili I,IO.l3.n

148
1,124l18.75

182 gaa 8.tO 60. • •••• 8i!5 3.3&
011 1,000 8.30 1. ....•.... 1.190 allO
U Ind.. 891 2.00 lIud. ..... I,09J 2.tO

80UTBWBST.BN cows.
42...... 7"013 t2.411 I 811.......... 7"ZI 12.3.1
II.. ...• fiB 2.00

, WBSTBRN STBBRB.
23 fed .....• 1.267 14.00 I 20 fed ...... I,m ...03

T.XAS AND INDIAN.COWS.
10 708 13.00

183
: .. 800 IS.OO

2B· '1St a.8� 24 'I'S7 2.70
68 . .. 811'1 2. 3& 2.� Ind. • 4·;0 1.75
I holt..... 4211 2.00 1...... 670 1.00

OOWS AND HBII'.BS.

I. 1.010 es.211 I. 1.100 IS. 211
10 1.000 8.06 1. 1.000 l!.DO
3...... 918 2.tI.'I 2.. ..•. . 712 20M
2 73i 2.80 1. ...•..... 1.130 2.80
'11...... 640 2.110 28...... .... 83.; 2.110
I. 1.O''!o 2.00 2 •••••• :... '110 2.40
10...... 464 2.3& 1.. .... .... 9110 2.80
1 1.080 2.211 1 .•••••.••• 900 2.26
1...... 900 11.00 I 1,180 1.73
4 •...••.... 800 I.B.\ 2 980 1.80

BTOCKJIIRB AND J'JllIIIDJIIRS.

28 I.2M 14.00

IllS
1, 148 80

rn 1.001 8.81} 28...... •••• 822 8.70
6 •••••••••• 6110 8.ll& 1 ...... ; ••• 780 8.211
lIB • • .... •••• 9411 I. 80 I. .• '" ...• 1 .070 2.110
Hogs-Receipts stnee Satu rday. 2.228: shIpped

Saturday. 828. The marke' was stronl to 110

hl,her. The 'lollowtng are representatIve
sales: '

80 ...211 1&.0' 00 2M IlI.OO jI2••• 291 ".00
7'1••• 213 �.()() 80 27'7 II.()() 70 2\7 1).0:)
'14 218 Mil 1'17 2118 11.00 12� 19\ 1'1.00
'10 �'i)J 11.00 81. .. 819 4.97� 04 .• .IllS 4.07�
90 1103 U7� 00 247 4.9\ 8•.•2\6 4.9,
71. .• 221 4.0.i 09 e�o 4.9. 7';" .1I11 4.93
47 200 4.9a� 46 .. ,210 4.00 118 ••• 2'ZO 4.93
1IO 19B 4.90 8 110 U7� 61...136 UiJ
4 867 4.80 24 134 4.B' 11 ... 1BI 4.00

Sheep-Receipts stnce Saturday. 4.��:
shipped Saturday. none. The market . was

generally steady to strong and active. 'l'he
followIng are representative sales:
18 68 tHO 1240 Tex 79 f2.75
88 90 S.l!� 6 110 2.0)

Horses-Receipts since Saturday. 38; shipped
Saturday, none. It was quiet a9 usual about
the horse and mule market this morning. How
ever. there Is a better feeling amcng t he ShIp.
pera and some Interest Is being mnnlf estcd ID
the markets. The supply Is light.

Results prove conclusively that by the use of fertilizers •

rich In potash the crops of
.

Wheat and Rye.

We oordlally 1n.,.lte our readen to oounl' u
Ifhenenr they dellre lUly Inform.tlon In� to
.Iok or lame 1Ul1male, IUld thUI &III18t U. In maItIna
Lhll department one of the Interelt.ln&' feature. 01
the, KANBAS F..uuDIB. Ol.,.e lIP oolor IUld !MIX of
IUllmaf. .tAtiOl Iympwml aoouratelY, of how 1001

=An::. "l1t :;�e:r:a':::��If18�ru:.,:=r:.
Sometlmel partlel write UI requeetlOl a reply by
m.lI, ...d then"08_" lobe. publlo benel� Suoh
requelta mUlt be aooomplUlled by • fee of one dol·
lar. In order to reoelve a prompt reply, all letten
for thlldepartmentmould be addrelMd 4Ireot toour
Veterln.ry IIIdlwr, DB. 8. O. ORB, MIUlba&&an, Ku.

and all winter crops are largely Increased-end the 001110 positively enriched.
We will cheerfully mall our pnmphlets on Potash. It. Use and Abule on tbe

� Farm.free ofc".I. They will cost you nothin, to read. and will lOve you dollan.
t � GE�MAN KALl WORKS, 93 NaBlOu Street. New York.

.���.������:-�•. ��_C_""'_""""II!!'
.

SORE EVES.-I have a cow that has
a tumor in one eye; it is so large one

cannot see the eyeball at all. The eye
was first inflamed and was lloctored by
burning with caustic. The other eye
is also inflamed. Wha.t would you
recommend? J. S.
Cherokee, Kas.
Answer.-Your description is not

definite enough. There is a species of
bleeding cancer which affects the eye
that is hard to cure. Such growths
can only be removed with the knife,
and the eye is too delicate an organ to
be tampered wIth by a novice.

WIRE CUT.-I have a two-year·old
filly that about six weeks ago cut her
forearm on a wire until the bone was

exposed 'for about four inches and all
of the muscles cut but tlot completely
severed. A large piece hung down 110

it would not unite and I cut it off. The
other leg had a cut near the knee and
as near as I can judge the flexor pedis
was completely severed, and' the lower
end of the tendon stuck out. This end
got so large in a rew days that I cut it
off and now �he flesh is healing over it.
The knee joint is enlarged and hard.
Did I do right in cutting- off the parts?
What effect will this have on her ac

tion in the future? She is well bred
,

and I wanted her for a driver.
Oberlin, Kas. A. M.
All.�er.-It was all right to cut the

loose parts off if they could not be
made to unite. If the extensor pedis
was completely divided it may leave a

defective actlon; but young animals
generally outgrow such things in time.
The enlarged knee will gradually go
down after the cut is all healed.

Chlcalro Lly.• 8tock.
CmCAOO. July III.-Cattle-Re'celpt9. 16.00);

market steady for best: others_ sbade lower:

fair to good beeves. 13.1iO@!t.80�. atockers u.nd

feeder",. 12.2�@8.1I): mixed cows and bulls.
tI.70@4.00: Texo.s. t2,1IO®4.1IO.

Hogs - ReceIpts. 21.000; market stronger:
light closed hIgher: others weak; IIlht. ,t.B t@
6.30; rough packing. "1.6O®4.B�; mixed and

butchers. 'U6®5.26; heavy packing and shIp
pIng. 1J4.9O@�.80: pigs. es.00�4.B�.
Sheep-Receipts. 12.000; marl<et strong; nM

Ive. '2.(I(Y�4.2i: western. 12. 23®3.8II; Texans,
12.00l:tS.8j; Inmbs. t3.25�.'15.

. Receipts of oats to-dnY,8 cars; a Fear ago,
4Il carll.

-

Sales by sample on track. Kansas City: No.
Il mixed onts. 2 cars 24�o. I caT 24�o, 8 cars

H�c; No. 3 oats. nominally. 230: No. 4. nomt
nnlly, 21@2lc; No.4. new. I cnr HIc: No. 2
white oats, nominally. 280: No.8 white oats.
nominally, 23@26c!.

8t. Loulll Grain.

ST.LoUIS.July lli..-Recelpts. wbeu,t.B7.454 bn.;
last year. 175.782 bu.: oorn. 1,400 bu.; last year,
12.800 bu.: oats, 33.000 bu.: last yenr.II4.000 bu.;
ftour. 2.900 bbls.: shipments. wheat. 1'1.880 bu.:
corn. 26.t122 bu.; oats. 13.82'1 bu.: flour. 7.336 bblR.
CloslDI prices: Whent-Cash. 64�c; July.OOlolo
bId: September. OO"c bid; December. tll140 hid.
Corn-oa!ib. U�c: July. 'I�c; ScptemlJcr.
42"0; December. 81�0. Oats-Cash. 24�o bid;
July, 24c bid; September. 28"c.

Kanl.. City Produce.

ICAN9A8C[TY. July I�.-Prfcell quoted below
for country produoe ..re for wholesale loU
from first hands. On orders hlll'her prices are

charged.
Eggs-Receipts Ugh': oondled stock. B�c per

doz.
Poultry - Receipts fair: market firm on

hens and weaker on springs; hens, 6�c;
sprIngs. 114 lbs, and over, 100: rooasers, 15c.
Turkeys. gobblers. Ge: hens. 70. Ducks.
1i�@60: springs. 100. Geese. dull and noe
wanted. 8��tc; springs. 100. Pigeons. firm.
81.00 per doz.
Butter-Receipts fair; creamery In henvy

supply and market weak: extra fanoy sepa
rator. henvy. supply. 1.\0: fnlr. 13@140: dnlry.
fancy. firm. 120; falF. 100; !!'tore paoked. fresh,
80: oft Irades. 70.

.

Fruits-Apples. market steady: fnnoy. hand
ploked. 4O(IlOOoper bu.; wIndfall. 20@800; ship
ping stock. 8O®3.1c per bu: ahlpped
stock. 000 1b'1.2� per' bbl.t fanoy stand,
15.00�7.00; common to choloe varietIes.
12.00®4.00 per bbl; crab npples. 'I per bbL
Texas plumii. su,nd hiU. �1Uo po.. on,,,,,,'

tblrtls. 1l>f1,25c; 'wlld goose. 000 pel' orate:
2a@S5c per � bu. Arlmnsns yellow plums.
IiOo per crate. Peaohes. home grown. W�6.lo
per � bu. basket. SO@ll&c per peck: Arkansas
and Texns freestones. fnncy. 50c per � bu.;
clingstones. SO�400: oommon grades OO�'o.
Vegetables-Potatoes. new. supply moder

ate. 3i�400 per bu.: sweet potatoes, slow; red
and yellow. 2i@311C per bu. Cabbage. slow.
home grcwn. 15�800 per doz. heads. Peas, 40
@5Oc per bu. Onions. new. Cnllfornln.50.i1l700
per bIL

NO MORE FLIES I
The New Dllwoyery

No Neta'nor B....ket. FLEOGON OIL
for hone.. One paolllage .Ita team • _no OoWI
26 per oent.more milk, better le.h,1_ feed. Bully
.pplled. Good forhair IUld Ikln. All who banille
.took Ind "unequ.lIed. After In' applloa&lon.

�cr'p!c�ee���A:��·��'���f{8';'��:
Whltln..";"l••.•or 1�1B.ndolphSt..CbI_go.

METAL
WHEEL

. An, aW! JGII ...... !II
"'MIn."JL TINa 1
'" 81n.wid&-hube to
It ...,aala. 8aY88
Vo.'_"""'" ID
a __ tohaft'"
'" low 'II'bee18 to It
____ forbaaUq
crain. fodder. IIUIIIU....
b-. &0. Ko .-&tIn. of .

&bel. Oa&!'. fne. .&dell.
B1IIP1R.J!l lID'G. CO., ,

• Q,1ilDe,., nl.

BLOODY MILK.-I have a cow that
gives bloody milk out of one teat. The
trouble is of several months standing.
What can be done for her? L. S. C.
Marion, Kas.
Answel·.-There is doubtle'3s some

diseased condition of the udder, and a

cure is very uncertain. Give the cow

two heaping teaspoonfuls of nitrate of
potash and two teaspoonfuls of fluid
extract of phytolacca decandra twice
a day for a week and at the same time
milk. her thoroughly clean morning
and evening, and each time bathe the
affected quarter of the udder with cold
water for ten or fifteen minutes. If
there is no improvement with this
tre.atment the cow may as well be
turned dry.
LAME Cow.-I have a young cow

that has been so lame at times for a

year as to be almost unable to walk.
The trouble seems to be ·in the shoul- C
ders or front legs. She braces her feet
and arches her back when walking. I

0have another that is lame but not so

bad. What can I do for them?
Quincy, Kas. J. M. K.
Answer.-The symptoms are those of L

sore feet, rather than of sore shoulders. R
Poultice their feet for a day or two
with warm poultices made of ground
flaxseed, then examine to see if there
are no sores or cracks about· them. n
any are found wash them once a day
with a solution made by dissolving a

teaspoonful of sulphate of copper in one

pint of water. Keep the cows where
their feet will be dry and where they
will not be required to travel much for
a few days.

--------��--------

St. Lonl8 Live StoclL

ST. Lours. July 15.-Cattle--Recelpts. 4.Il00:
market steady for deslrnble grades. 10c lower
for others;Texns steers, IS. 00 i�4.00; Texas cows.
12.00Jj)S.40; rr.xas calves. 86.00@8.80; natIve
steer�. f,S.40:a,S.IlO.
Hogs-Receipts. 8.000; market 100 blghl'r:

henvy. ,'.9J-IbII.23; mixed. 14.70�111: light. 1tt-80
@UO.
Sheep-Receipts. 1.000; market ahude higher.

�I���si sC:e�.O� { CRIMSONpoltal for exbaultlve tre.... I
tile on the plant. Don·t pay C LOVE R .

one cent for seed until you IIInow whether you can

lrow It. J.A.Everett, Beadsman. Indlanapoll••lnd. TlaeDr.......,

Human Hand Truss.
� ,I\IST LIICE USIKB YOUR FIIlBERa-
.... YOU KNOW HOW THAT 181

For DeIIcl'Iptln C1rcularl�
:a. :I. PBAB80l'( do VO•• SoL.�

RIalto lIulldlng, KANSAS CITY. MO•.

Kansas Tannery.
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

noel a leneral taunlnl bnllne... Includlnl robef •
rUII. ew. Tannlnl Galloway hide. for robel a

Ipeolal�y. Flrot,.clasl work. relUlOnable prlcel. All
kinds of leather In Block-belt quality. Ha"',e you
any cak bark? Good prloel paid for I� Write me.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Xas.

Ohlcago Oraln and Proyl.lona.

h·t-July .... 6.�" 60" dt 00"
Sept.... fYl 68" 65\i 67"
Deo..... 69\i 70� 08 70�

orn -July .... 4:;� 45� +I" 41�
Sept.... 46� 46" 4Ii 4.",
Deo. .... rs� 86� 8:;" 911",

ats-July .... 28" 28" 28"
Sept. ... �B!4 23\i 28 23",
May .... u� rn 261i 26",

orlt-July .... 10 92\i 10�� 10 D'lli 10 9�1oi
Sept .... 11 16 11 1190 II U!\i

ard-July .... "il'ti7� "il'40" "iI'81�
6 27\i

Se"t. ... 6 31�
Ibs-July .... "11'20" "6'22� "6'i'2�

6 01�
Sept. ... o 17\i
Oct ..... 6 12� 6 17� 8 12\i 615

T�Western Trail
Is publl.hed quarterly by the Ohloago, Bock

Island lit, Paollic Railway.
It telll how w let a farm In the West. and It '11'111

be sent to yon gratll for one year. send name and
address W "lIIdltor We.tern Trail, OhICAllO," and
reoelve It one year free.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, GooP. A.

P

We will _d yoa ,be _"810.
I' ......oh Pre.,...AUon OALTHO.
r_ And A _ IbAt
UALTUOII will

=..... "
flu ilmid 147 if .Glu_ft«l.

Add,.•• VON MOHL CO.,
..A_"-"o a..-....

BROOMCORN ESTABLISH'O 1873
ON OONSIGNMENT OR
SOLD DIREOT•.

We oarry the largelt steck of Broom Manufacturer8' SUPI'Il.. In tbe United Statel. Corre-

Ipcndenee solicited. J. P. GROtoJS 11: CO., 239-241 Kinzie St., Chicago. III.

Interesting circulars sent to- farmers.
Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane, Wash.

Kansas Olty Or'''�
KANSAS CITY. July lB.-The. wheat mnrltet

here to-dny was stili In an unsatlsfaotorv con
dition. Prices were nbout the same as Satur

daY,as n rule. though neither buyers nor sellers
were satlsfted. Most of 'the wheat olJcred was

damp. nnd oct grade.. No good soft wheat was
on sale. and buyers would not venture n bid on

It to arrive. though It would have sold woll It

any had been here. ..

Recolpts of wheat to-day. 6a earsl a'yenr ago,
1700nrs.
Sales of cnr lots by sample on track. Kansas

City: No. II hard wheat. 4 oars old 640. 10 oars

61c: No.3 hard. D cars 000: No. 4 hard. II oar�

good M!c; No. D red. new. nominally. 641l/6:Ic;old.
nominally. 680; No. 3 rod. 2 cars. choice. 010:
No. 4 red. I car 570. II cars 500: rejected, I car

Mo. I oar 6'20; no grade. I oar 48c.
Corn wa� ftrmly hcld a.nd in fair dem'lnd

early. but later was Romewhat weaker. Noth

Ing was doing In new orop deliver)'. Corn 80ld
to arrive promptly at 40c.

Reoelpts of corn to-day, 17 Cu,rsl 1\ yellr aga,
83 cars.
Sales by sample on track. Kansas Cltv: Nil.

S mixed corn. 1 car 410; 11 oars 40�o. II cars
401'c. 13 cars to arrive 40c; No. 3 mixed. nomI
nally. 40c: No.4 mixed. nomlnnlly. S9J: No.
2 whlto. II cars 40�c. 2 cars 41c; No. .3 white,
nomlna.lIy.40c.
Good old oats sold rendlly and were ftrmly

held. New oats of poor quality, of which
severnl cars are on sale. met with little de·
mnnd.

WONDER P·UMP.MONEY MADE AT HOME
- I.alt mcnth I oloBred. after parlnl all expenlel,
lI2:15.38: the month before el811.SO and have at the
"arne time attendefl w my relular bUllness. I be·
lIeve anyone. anywhere. can do as well. as I have
not a particularly lood location and not muob expe·
rlence. When you bave an artlole that every family
wanta. It I. very easy lelllni It. It leeml Itranle
that a lood. oheap dish-washer was never before
placed on tbe market. With the Perfection, wbloh
selll for trt. you can wash and dry the dllhes for a
famll,· In two mlnutel. wltllont putting the hBni!sln
wBter. As loon as people ..0 tbe w&llher worlll. they
waut one. and that II why 10 mnch money oan be
mJlCle 10 qulokly. For fnll panlculara addre.. The
Perfeotlon Mf,. Co•• 007 68d St .. IIInllewcod. III. I
feel:con.,.lnced tllat any lady or gentleman. In any
location, can make 16 W '10 a day. as e.,.ery f.mlly
will very soon have a dllh-washer. Try It and pub
Uah your experlenoe for the benelt of cthen.

ALI". 0,

FOR 0 IRRIGATION 0 PURPOSES.
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COOPS FOR CHICKENS.

What Ingeolou, Poultry RalleN v.. D.

with .. Darr"l.

Every poultry raiser has used old

barrels as coops, But most of them

have employed them merely for nests

at night, laying the barrel down on its

side, putting in a handful of straw,

and a brick on each side to keep it

from rolling. This plan Is good

enough when tnere are no rats or cats

around, or when the fowls are
allowed

the range of the farm. In fact in the

east it is common practice to fill: up

such a barrel, drive down a stake

twenty or more feet from it, and tie a

string to the hen, protecting the leg
with a piece of cloth. The fowls soon

get used to being tien, and thus the

hen and her brood are kept off the gar
dens.
But this is not an ideal way, nor do

we wish to recommend it. The illus

tration here given shows a barrel ar

ranged to keep in the old hen and per-

FIG. 1.

mit her chicks to rtll1 at will. The

barrel is separated into two parte by
nailing down the hoopsonto the staves

where the separation is to be made.

Then sawing the hoops gives two coops.

Care should be taken to make tliis

separation at a point on the barrel

where the bottom wi1lsplit lengthwise
'of tho grain. The pieces of lath in

frout may be nailed outo the barrel or

driven into the ground.
The second illustration shows how to

make even a better pair of coops from

a single barrel. The staves 'are ma1'kea

on the barrel about three inches from

each other, that is, the marks on each

alternative stave will run round the

FIG. 2.

barrelln a line. The sawing of these

will give t\vo ends like the one see-n in

the illustration. In sawing these bar

rels it would be well lilot to have the

alternate openings all around the bar

rel, as they would let in too much

cold at nights, besides wind and dust.

When there are but few openings they
can be turned to the side to get the

sun or away from the Bun as desired;

also, to avoid wind. Besides it iseasier

to shut up a few openings at night
and keep out rats.-Farmers' Review.

How Wild Turkeys Forage.

A writer in Bee Gleanings thus de

scribes a tr90P of wild turkeys on a

marsh in Missouri: He said they start
ed out in the morning like a regiment
of soldiers, taking the fieldsand woods,
and everything that came before them,
each turkey marching perhaps twenty
feet from its neighbor. They went

away every morning, and generally
came in IlsD hourbefore sundown, k'3ep
ing up the same line of march in all

their raids. About an hour before sun

down they emerged from the woods, in

a long line, all abreast. As they went
over the pasture lot every cricket.
grasshopper, bug and worm was pretty
sure to be detectedby their keen, sharp
eyes, au4 you could see them do their

work as theymoved for\vard. Of course,
they gotlinto the cornfields some, but

it is generally considered that thcy do

enough good !n their march to atone

for the corn they take, for corn is cheap
flown in Missouri,

--------�------

We want our readers to secure for

us thousands of new subscribers for the

KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well

lor such work. If you will get up a

list, w.rite this office for liberal terms.

•

. KANSAS FARMER.

Some Hlntl About t.lmiDIf Eg&:s.-

In liming eggs the most tedious and

ticklish part of the work is putting the

eggs in the pickle. Thismay be greatly
simplified by using a tin basin punched
full of inch-holes, and large enough to

bold six dozen eggs. The edges of the

basin should be covered with leather,

and it should have a handle about

three feet long. E'i1J the basin with

eggs, put hoth under the pickle and

turn the eggs out gently; thcy will all

go \0 the bottom without breaking.
'1'his basin will be found equally use

ful In dipping the eggs out when it is

desired to remove them from the

pickle.-N. Y. World.

An Ounce ..f t'rev"otloo.

But few poultry dealers, beginners·

especially, realize the importance of

wardmg' off disease, in fact fighting it
before it appears; but all are ready to

battle when it does come, remedies of

all kinds are brought into use and

nothing is thought too much of if it

will save the birds. But in many eases

sad havoc is wronght before the enemy

is conquered at all, and great is the

loss, which if taken in timomight have
been averted. If breeders would do

one-half of the work before sickness

appears in their flock that they do
afterwards. how much trouble would

be saved.

Spl..ndld Occupation for B07�.

The breeding and renrlng of fine

fowls is a business which, if carried on

snccessfufly, must be attended to in de

tail. Success in all kinds of business

Is secured by attention to details, The

man who succeeds acquires his Impres
slons and habits in youth, and where

is there a branch of industry so well

calculated to stimulate q. boy, and

which will impress him with the im

portance of attending to every particu
lar department 01. the business, more

than raising fine poul try?-E'armers
Voice.

Keep Tab 00 the X'oultry.

Mark down the number of eggs laid,
consumed in the family, or sold. Know

exactly what the foo(l costs, the kind,
and the seasons the hens laid the great

est number of eggs. Weigh all fowls

sold, so as to arrive. at. a knowledge of

how many pounds of poultry were pro

duced instead of how many carcasses.

Keep an account of all losses, by death
or accident, the prices of eggs for each

week, and so inform yourself in order

to be guided in your operations an

other serson.-Prairie Farmer.

Many men

a' many mind.

CLIMAX

-�
aeat.all other kinds

--:;,:/

Climax Plug is much

thebestchewing tobacco
made. It'sLorillard's.

JULY 11,

r It '11'111 paJ JOll to ba:r a Saw

'lflth ..DISSTON" 00 It. Uwll

!c:!�th:I:::���DfIr:,:otb� :g:
law8, therebJ IATIDg In labor and
ooat of Illel. TheJ are mllCle of
the belt quaJltJ oraolbleoaatlteel,
and are

Jl'ULLY WARRANTED.

For S.le b:r au De.le....

send for Pamphlet or Baw Book, mailed tree. HENRY DISSTON" SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

i'U=ANSAfiI VETERINARY COLLEGE TWE�!.?TI����EET.
CITY

• KANSAS CITY, 1110.

For Outaloguea address the SeCl·etary. JUNIUS H. WATTLES. D. V. 8.

C�ut£�5� VETERINARY COLLEGE.
Themoat 8uoo888tul ooll�go on thl. oootlooot.

For full partloulal'll add..... tho Becreta.,..

JOS. HUGHES, Itt. R. V. V. S.,
233"-2339 State St., Vblcnco.llI.

S S hI d F
The Southern Im-

migration 11& Invest-

unny. out an ree�1����
tural, mIneraI aud tImber landa

liTer controlled bJ ooe oompanr. Bend us your addrelB, and we
will mall·

you coplea of our PIedmont regIon
and property lIat, glTlng valuable

Information to tholMi com1011 Bouth.

Farml of all Illel and Imr,roved plantatIons, up to 80,000 aoree, at very low prlcel and on euy terml.
We

can ault oolonlel of any I •• aod JfIve
them what they want, 811 our work Is general and not conHned to

one leotlon. Correlpondence trom members G. A. R. lollclted. When you come to Atlanta make onr

omce your home.
J. H. MOUNTAIN, Manager.

Atlanta, Georgia.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,HARNESS�and DieTel.. _, Faetel'J'Prl_
Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per.

'

cent saved. Our goods received the highest awordl at the
Worfd's

FaIr. Our 1891iMammoth
Illustrated Oatalogue Is free to all. It Ihows

all the latest st les and Improvemllntll and
reduced prIces. It hu200 ..

.. pagea and II t&e largelt and moet complete catalogue ever Issued. J." ....._....

Wrllelood.,. Beod for It. It'I/ra.
AlUan_lJarrlapllO.• a_eln_il.Obi..

Wrlle�.

Disc Harrow $16. "B" Buggy $47.50. 14 In. S. B. Plow $8.2&. n

cO CUT Lever Harrow $9. Mower $30. Rakes $14. WILL NOT Q)

m
:::s

THIS Direct To The Consumer at APPEAR OJ
>. OUT. Wholesale Prices. ACAIN.
�

Et
- All our own goods and 100 specialties. Agent", 'Vallted. Grange Sec'ys.

:::s

(I)

(/)
should write us. Send for complete prtce list.

....

:-tAPCOOD PLOW CO., Alton, III.
.

-

More Money For Your Wheat.
That's what you'lI I(et If you

will Iessen the cos,

of yuur Ill..utlol( by using

THE KENTUCKY
STEEL FRAME

SHOE DRILL.
Yourl!roHtswllllncreose. Never

wastes seed.

Perfect In Its work. Cotolol( free.

Kansas City Frell(bts.

DRENNAN &. CO., Loul.vllle, Ky.

AreYou Sick?
Dr.' Kay's Renovator II the very belt medicine

known tor DyspepsIa, ConstIpatIon, Liver
and Kid

ney dlleBBes. The many bod symptoma prodnced

by the above dlseasel o.re too numerous to mention

here. (Bee our olrculor). We do not hesItate to

pronounce thIs the moat valuable medIcIne dIscov

ered In modern ttmes, It eures when all others.

K 8 J I
have failed. It Increases the appetite, promotes

ansas ee ourna dlgeaUon, enrlohea the bloOd and strengthena and

InvIgorates the whOle body. It Incre8lel all the

secretions, reltorel the stomach and bo"els to theIr

Devoted to the Intereats natural condItIon, aod has a marvelous effect by

ot Bee-Keepers. renovatIng the "hole B),stem. Dr. Kay'l Renovator

,Ca��logue of HEE-KEEP- I ��Jr�e�� ::��tll�a�l�n�J���e:'�! C:::�I����lY,:,:o�
EItS SUPPLIES tree for· vates renews and Invigoratesall the Internalorgans
the askIng. Address'

.

MILLER & DUNHAM,
READ THIS TESTIMONIAL.

Topeka, Kansa8.
OMAHA, NBB., June 24. 18!J6.

__________________________________
Dr. KltIllIferlical 00., Omaha, Neb.:
GBNTB :-1 was sIck wIth ave..,. seTere headache,

patn In my chest, atomech and bowell, hot t1aohea

over my body, dlzzloesl, whloh wea much WOrB8

wben I would stoop down, aevere pntn through my

baok, extendIng down through my thighs and limbs

Into my feet, and was wholly unable to do aoy kInd

of work. I had taken quInIne and several other

medicInes, which foiled to gIve me aoy rellet. I

prooured a trial sIze box of your Dr. Kay'l Reno

vator and began takIng two tablets before each

meal. It helped me from the Hrst dose, and 00 tbe

lecond day I was able to attend to my
usual dutIes.

It stopped my sufferIng and effected a cure 10

speedily and emclently that I 'IoU very much

pleased with the relults, andoheerfully recommend

It to olhers. It did me more good than
all the doc

tors I ever employed and all other medlclnel I have

ever taken.
AXIlII. P.IlITEltSON.

86U Bouth NIneteenth street.

To gIve all an opportunlt)' to try
thIs reDlarkable

medlolne we have put up a TItIA[. SIZE FOR

25 CJo;NTS, contalnlnlr thlrty·lIve doses, and all

who cllnnot get It ot their druggllt can
enclo80 25

cents In a Jetter ood "end to ua and "e will send It

to them by return mall, pOBtage prepaId. Addreal

our WeBtern omce:

DR. XA.Y MEDICAL CO.,
620 South Sixteentlt St., OMAHA, NED.

PILES, FISTULA,
And aU Diseases of tlte Rectum cnre(1 by Drs. THORNTON & MINOR. Kansas City, Mo.

without Imlfe, ligature or cn.ustlcs-no fee llccepted 'till patlont Is cured. Other Specialties:

Disen.ses of the SkIn n.nd Women. Ask for our cl1'cllln.1'8. 'l'hey cont.nln testImony from leading

busIness men lind high omclals-teU how to n.vold qun.ol,s, shllrpers n.nd doctors who ask for fees

or a note In advance. OFFICES: 30-31-3� Bunker UuUdlnG'. 100 West Ninth Street.
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bove
All

OtherS

ST. LOUIS
MO •• U. 8. A.

OATALOag .

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO., AGENTS.

Lcavenworth, K1J8., an 11KansasCity,Mo.

Wben writing ndvertl8eramontlon �'AItMER.

HAY THERE! OMAHA HAY PRESS!

_"1Pa�
MAJt1:Jl'i 11:, l\�ulUClSSEY MANUF'G. oo.,

Seventh street, Omaha, Neb.

There fa no soap in the
world that stands 80 high
in the opinion of thought-

CLiiiETTE
SOAP.

For washing clothee or doing houaework, it can't be
equalled. Try It. Sold everywhere. Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company, - St. Loul••
·

LARGEST LINE
Made in theWorld.
A I.L STEEL OR 'II'OOD STEEL

LINEII.
Perpetual& Large Bale,
Steam, Horse & Hand'
Power. Guaranteed
the Best. Write tor
Catalogue.

FA.ors liFO. 00., Clal.....m.

·THE
VICTOR

STEAM
EVAPORATOR

II ,,,. IDO", perf.., fral'
pre••rver In 'he world.
to... ' in prlae and 11.

pi•• ' '0 op.r.'•.

Will do la .a.llonwll.' aoo'''.r
will do la ..alloa...
WILL BV.POUOfB ••PL..

III .0 IIIIIV!'BS.

AGENTS {:E1t�:U:�;IBy�llY} "W'ANTED
VICTOR'STEAM EVAPORATOR CO., 166 W. Seventh Street,

8end for CanvB8BlngOutftt. CINCINNATI, OHIO. Mention this paper.

JlOO\,Elt. I'ROU1' 1/1; CO., AVERV, OHJ.O.

THE !I!I
PEOPLE'S

ContaininA' in four parts clear and concise de

scriptions 01 the diseases of the respective ani,

mals, with the exact doses 01 medicine lor each.
A book on diaeall6" of domestic aui

malll, which should present a description of

each disease and name, the proper medicines

for treatment in such condensed form as to be

within themeans of everyl,ody, has long
been recognized as a desideratum. Tbis work

covers the ground completely. The book em

bodies the bellt praotioe of the ablest Vet

erinarians in this country and Europe, and the

information is arranged so as to be easily ao

ccssible-an important consideration. Eac/.
disea"" is first described, then follows the
lIymptotns by which it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the prol,er retlte,Uell.
The different medicines employed in all dis
eases are described and the doses required are

�iven. The book is copiously Ulustrate,l,
including engravings showing the shapes of
horses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate
index is a valuable feature.

It is printed in clear,ogood type on fine paper,
and is handsomely bound in cloth, with ink side
stamp and gold back, and is a book which

every person ought to possess, who has any
thing to dowith the care of animals.

It will be sent to any address-postpaid-on
receipt 01 the price, One Dollar, or on the
remarkably liberal terms stated above.

illPERINE'S
NEW �

( SUBSOIL PLOW

HDa�E,
-

CATTLE,

SHEEr

��� HUBER and

SWINE
-

ill
DOCTOR.

WJ�JliEU In each of tbe four, Engine con-

teat at the World's Fair:
.

]!'IltST TEST-Economy 0 tuel.
SECOND TEST-Bpeed wltb IIgbt load.

l THIItD TEST-Speed with heavy loart.
FOURTH TEST-Trial run tbrougb deep sand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR Add-
.

·rat.

Is the 81mple8t and best cleaner for all klnd8 of
grain and always gives satisfaction.

Best Outfit on Earth I
For prices and catalogue, write

KANSAS FARMER CO., TODeka, Special: Send $1.50 for:abovelBOOk and KANSAS FARMER 1 year.

C. J. FERCUSON,
1217-19 UnioD Ave., KANSAS VITY, MO. Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to our advertisers !

THE BEST LDlE FOB

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

.AJlD EASTEBN POINTS.
For full Information, addreu

H. O. OBB.
AN'tGen'll'UMn,er Agln&, Kaa8U ijitYIII.

WHA;T YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
Ie told In a beautifully filustrated booll
entitled II To California and B80k." Ask
G. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Routt'
Topeka, Kas., for a COP!. It Is free.
Personally - conducted weekly partlel>

leave Chloago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City every Sunday noon, for Pa
oifio Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters In attendance. Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable
traveling. Second-oless tiokets honored.

?
You have been planning that Can

fornia trip for several years. WhY'
not go now, and taze advantage of

• oheap ratest Santa Fe Route Is pos
itively the only line with Pullman

tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Franoiaoo and Los
'ngeles, dan"W(thout change. -

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Carl

Kansas City to
JacksonVille.

Commencing Sunday, November 18
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KlltJUlas
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m'l making close connections there
for a I points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leavin
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.

For rates and full information} ad·
dress J. E. LOOXWOOD, G. P. A.,

Kanaaa Oity, .0.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND- KY.
THJII II'AVOBITB BOUTB TO Ta.

East,West,North,South,
Throulh 0&1'11 to Chlcaco, 8t. Loull, Oolol'llllo,

Te:na and Cellfomla.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Especially California, Te_1I and Southeast
ern Points. If you are going to the Midwinter
Fair at SRn Francisco, It you are going to Tezaa,
If you are going B..t on buslne.. or pl....ure-In
fact, If 70U Intend to do any traveling, be .ure to
conlult one of the agents of the

Great Rock Island System
JOlIN SEBASTIAlil',

General Ticket and P..l8nller Allent, OruCAGO.

T. J • .AJlDEBSOlil',
A..lltantGen'l Ticket and P.... Agent, TOPBK.A..

A. M. FULLER,
Oity Ticket and Pa..enll'er AII'ent,

601 Xa.nsas Ave., TOPEKA, XAB.

SOLID 'l'HROl1GH TBAllfS
l!'BOll[

KANSAS CITYi ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. wms, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA. •

ST.PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dlnlng Van

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Cal'
Reclli.lng Vbalr Cars (Seata Free).

ONLY OHE CHANGE OJ' OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAS1
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(Oon«nuedfrom page 1.)

SWINE.

FOB SALlII- Cotswold and Shroplhlre rami - 2

:rear. old. 1 ybar old and ram lambs. George B .

Bell. Agent tor Cooper'. Sheep Dip. Tonganoxie.

KIIa.

To BlIINT-For cash. 1.200 acres good land. well

Improved. Farm ban be divided In three parts.

Pedigreed Short-horn herd for lale; extra line

.tock. Allo oome pedigreed Jene:rl. Theodore

Saxon. St. Olere, Pottawatomle Co .• K88.

To TRADlII FOR JACK OR STALLION-Quarter

lectlon of gOOd bottom land In Comanche Co .•

Kansas. AIIO for .ale. relinquishment to good bot.

tom clalma on the Canadian. Above all easily and

g��:l:�m�rrJ���d. 0. B. Lippincott. Woodward.

KANSAS FARMERS WANT A E'IRST-OJ,�SS

Corn Harvester. The best Is made by the Blue

Valley Foundr:r Compan:r. of Manhattan.
K"a, Bin·

gle and double machlnel at lowest price. for suc
cessful work. Send for term.. Price. low.

WANTED-Saleaman to
sell the belt s-cent cigar

send���1e"t::��;II7t�0�r::;: f::)t��i� q��\�
Ity of goods. Good salary paid. Winton Cigar Co .•
188 to 143 Dearborn St•• Cbloago. III.

SHORT-HORN
BULLS-Five yearllngl for lale.

D. P. Nort.on. Counoll Grove. K88.

WANTlIID-YOUng ladles and gentlemen to learn

bookkeeping. .tenograph:r and omoe work.

Limited number pa:r expen89s b:r alslltlng two

hour. dall:r. Addrell H. Coon. Secretar:r. Kans88

City. Mo.

POSITION WANTlIID-By a tboroughly eompe

tentman. to take oharge of stook ranch, eltber

on salary or .hares. Colorado or New Mexico pre
ferred. Address Look Box 641, Paola, K88.

JULY 17,1896.

Catalogues of Cherry Orchard Poland-Chinas
Will be ready for free dl.trlbutlon about June l�gtat will .how tbe breedl�g of about 120 "prlnK pigs

•Ired b:r tbe two hlghly·bred boar., Vorwlll whiteface
11924 and 'Vrell's Medium 1.2S1f1, and

out of 88 line a lot of matured lOWS 88 can be found In any herd. 1II88t or West, and will be priced as low

a. their breeding and quality will allo....
Correspondenoe and tnapectton Invited.

W. H. WREN, Marion, Marion Co., Kansas.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Vollaolldated In 1863.) The largest live ltock market In the world.

The center of the buslneu

s:rstem from which the food product. and manufacture. of every
department of the live stock Indu.try

Ildl.trlbuted.
AccommodatlDc capacity: 30,000 cattle, 200,000 hoga, 80,000 sheep, 3,000 horaeR.

The entire railway s:rstem of Middle and Western America center here, renderlnll the Union Stocl<

Te�d���:o�:�:rp,,:��b!���t:.�t!�� C(p�:��g h��::r�:!dot:�,����b���r:l�tl:;g�O�a��IO��t':':i
and lome one hundrel1dl1rerent comml••lon IIrms, who

have had yearl of experience In the bUllneu

alBo an arm:r of lIIastem buyen, InBurel this to be the best market In the whole countr:r. Thl8 18

strictly a cash market. 1IIach shipper or owner Is furnished with a 89parate ya�d or pen for the

�!���i'����d��gt='i.!�::��n\���:: ;�:a�I�!��m.:'�����t:..:r:::n�u,:;\�gl:�:ISe::.t!:etl��
the purchase of otock cattle, BtoCI< hogl and.heep.

Shipper Ihould ask oomml••ton IIrma for direct In

formation concerolng Chicago markets.

The Greatest HOrBe Market In America, the Dexter Park HOrBe Exchange.

N. THAYER, ,JOHN B. SHERl![AN, J. O. DENISON,

President. Vice Pre.ldent and Gen. Manager.
Secrelary and Treasurer.

WALTER DOUGHTY, JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,

AB.'t Seoretary and.Au't Treuurer.
General Superintendent. Au't Superintendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

Oattle and
calve•.

Horee. and
mule•.Sheep. Oan.

----

------

-,----'----,'-----,

4�,231 101,494

CHARCES: YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, Ii

cents per head. HAY, ,I per 100 lbs. ; BRAN, 'I per 100 lbs.; CORN, '1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

WR .TE-To Alex. Richter, Hollyrood, K.... tor V. F. MORSE, E. E. RIVHARDSON, H. P. VHILD, EUGENE RUST,

Information concerning eub-trrtgnuon. Enclose
General Manager. Secretar:r and Treasurer. As.l.tant Gen. Mannger. Gen. Superintendent.

2·cent .tamp for reply. Manufaoturer of galvan·

Ized sub-Irrigation pipe.

2:��t!::::1r�.!���:::::::::::::::::: 1"'!fit�� 2,5:'�78� 58�f.f7t
Sold to feed............... 81Jl.181 11,400 60,816

Bold to .hlppen ,................. 4�1l66 468.616 45.730

Total.oltlln Ran City, 189....... 1,617,-,92 2,530,896 503,116 28,003

I rrigation Supplies WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
.

. Gem and Halladay Mills

III �

t1:v
/'c

CRANE COMPANY, Kansas City, MO� 'Farmers, Spay Your Sows
Mares. Cows and (lip Dog. with Ilow8ley's Spaying
Mixtures. No kU1Je, xo 7tn f1cl(,th.�. En.sy to US6 and

ILb.olntely snre. I:'rlce, larlle bottle with oyrlnl!e.

f;l; .mall boUle II••yrlnlle 25 centB extr... I.arge
lIottie spay. thirty to tlCty head of sows, Write us

lor teAtimontala nnd partlculare. (JOrrrSlnm.tl.ina

office, ["{fIlii Urlrll.Jls, La. Sale manufacturers

TUE HU'VSJ,"�¥ S.PAYINU CO. VT·D.,
KauMlL8 City, hlo. New Orleaus, ,I.a.

"Crane" Irrigator Wind
mills.

"Frizell" Irrigation Cyl
inders:

"Lone Star" Irrigation
Cylinders,

Centrifugal Pumps.
Gasoline Engines.

Pipe, POints, Fittings, etc.
Rubberand GandyBelting.

Thresher Tank Pumps.

WRITE ]!'()R VATA
I.OUU,E.

FOR IRRIUATION OR

ANY OTHER USE.

The Greatest Railroad

on Earth-

Santa Fe Route!
Teachers and other.llolng to National JIldll

catlonal AS8ociation meeting nt Denver, in

July••hould remember tlmt the S,.nt,. J"e

otfers as low rates 88 anybody else.with bet·

ter .ervlce.
Special Inducement. to small or large par

tle•.
--------,

I Santa�I Roule
�----

Throul!h Pullman Sleepers and free Chair

Oar.-Chlongo, St. I,oull and Kansa" City to

nenver. One hundred miles' .uperb view

of Rocky Mountain. lIetween Pueblo ILnd

Denver.
Privilege of attending Summer School.

Colorado Springs, on return trip.
I,ow-rate excur.lons Int.o the mount"ln.

after meeting I. over,
For delcrlptlve pamphleta. o.ddress

G. T, NICHOI,SON. G. P. A ..

Monadnock Bnlldlng,
CmCAOO.

Won seven prlaea at FOR SALlII-Buggy, WI. ·three·quarter Inch Stude·

World'I FaIr-more than an:r .Ingle breeder ...eltot
baker. good condition. J. Ill. KrauBe, Livery.

Ohlo.m
__

a_u�,_T_o�p_e_k_a_. __

LADIlIIS, NOTICE,
PLlIIASE.-I oUer my hand In

frlend.hlp to the ladles that I may lind a help
mate. 1 am 26. nearly Ilx feet tall. weigh 1'/2

pounds. Addre•• "A True Friend," Nlokerson, K88.

HALWO,
FARMlIIRS!-Save money by ordering

a Duroo-Jeney or Poland-Ghlna now. Blue

����tt?i"t,�r8n��:� Big Bone 4607 and othen.

FOR
EXOHANGE-Good Buckeye mower and

ELM BEAOH STOOK FARM gonl':,I�M�:n".�eA�':. ",oO��hmJ�c:e:�."· T. C. Ma·

and second largest in the world I Tbe entire railroad system of theWest and South-

FOR lIIXCHANG1II-1IIIghty acrel mineraI land. In west centering at Kansas City has direct rail
connection with these yards, with ample

Taney oount:r. MI.sourl, for work horee. or facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

mules. D. S. Deaderlck, Mammoth Spring, Ark.

P.A. PEARSON
Klnllley, Kanu.,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
All agel tor. .ale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Ro:riJtrMedium, a IOn of .�reil Trade.

BROWll OOUitTY HERD,
PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINAS.
ELI ZIMMERMAN, HIRwatha, Kas.

46 brood BOWS In herd, headed byBlack U. S. Nemo

Vol. U), Model Wilkes (Vol. U), Sunoet Chip (Vol. 9)
and Billy Bundy (Vol. 9). J!'em..le Ilnea: All Right,
Short St.op, King 1.X.L .•WlI1<e., Free Trade.Wana

maker. qed lOWS. bredgllta and fall pig. for sale.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Ral.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

FOR A GOOD HAND-SlIIWlIID BUCK. CALF OR

kid glove or mitten, addre•• Mr•. lIId. Warner,

I,exlngton, Clark Co., KBB. Ueterence: KANSAS

FARMan.

PlllT RABBITS - BLACK AND WHITE. - Fifty
centa per pair, Can be sent by express to any

��l�:aftW::t �'�f��bset. ��p':ta�2�:'·s
Lucile

HOLBTlIIIN BULL - Three yesn old, of extra

quality and breeding. for sale for much leo.

than he I. worth. H. B. CowIes, Topeka, Kas.

FOR ALFAL);'A SlIIlIID. DIRECT FROM TIlE

grower, addreB8 111. G. JoneB. Syracn.e. Kas.

FOR
BALE-Hereford bulls sired by a Bon of Mr

Funkhouser's celebrated Haatod. Apply to

Peter Slm, Wakarusa, KBB.

WANTlIID-Bale bills, horse billS, catalogues and

other printing. A specialty at the MaU job

printing room•• 9IlONorth KansasAve .•North Topeka.

THlII FINlIIST
nON1IIY-1B gathered trom alfalfa

and oleome blo••olDs. You can buy It of the

bee-keeper, cheap and In any quantity. by frelllht.
and know It I. genuine. Address Oliver �'ooter. La.

AnimBB, Colo.

FOR SAlilll-The tried and grand breeding boar.
Kan.as King SOli S .• sired by Dandy Jim 6442 R.

and out of Broad�ack (11913). Weigh. 700 pound•.

lIe Is a de.lrably·bred hog. extr.. good In conforma·

tlon. having broad back ILnd extra 1!00d bam. Sunoy

Slope Farm. lIImporla. K88.

TIlRElII HOLSTIllIN
BULLS-A two·year·... ld. a

:rearllng and one U months old. Heglstered and

belong t.o tbe Korndyke family. I!'or further par·

tlculars write 11. L. Llebtrled. IIlmporla. K"".

Will MAKE A GOOD �'AKMIllR'S SPItiNG WAG

on, two lazy back. ILnd let·down end·gate, tor

'66. Warranted. Kinley'" Lannan, 424-4211 Jackson

Itreet, Topeka.

IRRIGATION
PUMPR.-For prices of Irrigation

pumps used by the edlt.or of KANSAS FARMER

write to Prescott'" Co .• Topeka. KII.8.

.40
POLAND-CIlINA �'AT,r, Oh' 18114 PIOS-Both

� .exe•• for s..le••Ired by Ulley Medium 12110H

Ilnd 1'ocumseh .T. Corwin 10744. Cannotwellu.e I,he

latter boarlonller. hencewlll.ell him. 111. T. Warner.

Princeton. I!'ranklln Co .• Ka•.

WANTED-Buyers for I.arge IIlniflloh 33 • k8hlre•.

One hundred pure�bred ptgB, farrowplt l nMarch

and April. are offered for .ale at trow 110 t.o 115
each. Farm two mile. wo.t of city. �Iverslde

Stook Farm. North Topeka. Kae.

250 ]!'arIll8 (or Sale-On
eastero .hore of Mary·

land and Virginia. Climate mild. I.and oheap
and productive. Bend .tamp for desorlptlve price
lI.t Rnd mapof peninsula. �'. H. Dryden. Pocomoke

Cit,.. M ILryl ..nd.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,

Iron and Wooden Pnmps,·

Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline Engines,

Belting, Hose and Packing,

Pipe, Filtings, Drive POints.

WJUTF. ]!'OR

(lA'fALOUlJE.

U. S. WATER & STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
I(ANSAS CITY, 1\10.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
]!'Ifth R1IIlUrRII.1 Ave., KR1IRR8 City, Mo •

A .trlctly IIr.t-cla•• house at model'lLto rates.
Oen·

tral location. UalC block trom new 011111011 dollar

court house and hair million dollar city hall. On

direct l!'lrth street cable line from Union depot and

.tock yard.. 22» choice rooms. all nowly docorated.

Llllhtod by electricity. nates. 12 per day, Rooms

with bath. and parlor., 12.50 per day.

E. n. VIU,LEY lIZ VO., Prol.rletors.

THE

Kansas Oity Northwestern
RAILWAY COMPANY

� E. E. AXLINE, 'g
cc OAK GROVE. JAVKSON CO., MO. _

..... Breeder and shipper of :z

� POLAND·VHINAS or the be.t .tralno...
D... Ilerd headed by Roy U. S. 24166 A. a••I.tod

�

b,. Western Wilke. 12846 S. Some extra fall pigs,

Alao winter pigs of both sexes ILt reasonable prices.

Ordon being booked tor .prlnl!' pigs. Writeor come.

IRWIN" DUNCAN,
WichltR, - Kan8aB,

Sedgwlok Co.
Breed and have for

sale Bate. arid Bates

topped Short-horns
-Waterloo, Klrklev·

logton and other fashionable famllleB. Also breed

and have for sale the best thoroughbred Poland

Vhlnas that can be Obtained.Write or come and 198.

1,309 POLAND· CHINAS
Shipped by express to elghteon States and

Canada. Original Wilkes, Corwin. Teoumoeh

and World's �'alr blood. ITWrlt.o for one to

W. S.HANNA, ott,��:,���sas.

Salesmen Wanted!
'100 t.o 1125 per month and expense.. Staple line;

pooltlon perJOanent. plensant Rnd deSirable. Ad·

dreos. with stamll. King Mfl!. Co., F 2U, Chicago. III.

We Can Save You Money
--ON---

THRESHER
BELTS, TANKPUMPS

SUOTION HOSE, VALVES,
LUBRIOATORS and PAOXINGS.

If you need anything in this line it
will be to your advantage to get our
prices before plaCing your order. A

full line of Engmes, Boiiers and Pumps
in stock.
If in the market send us your speci

fications and get our figures.

JOHNSTON-LEWIS SUPPLY CO.,
1228 Ulllon Avc., nANSAS VITY, MO.

Most Picturesque Is now running its trains to and from

Line to Colorado. the UNION DEPOT in KANSAS CITY

0---------------0
without transfer of passengers or bag
gage, and connecting with all lines for

VIOTOR OOW OLIP
Holels cow's tall to her

leg and Iteeps it out of
the milk and mllker's
face All dealers sell It.
JOe. Single; Four $l,
Sent by mall tree

on receipt of price by
manufacturers.
Victor Nov�")1 Works,
.1I32_Austill Av.. Chlca 0

Wheu writing advertlsera wentlon )!'AIUIIliH.

SHEEP.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS!
Fifteen Regl.tered Yearlings, got lIy our Imported

��'::8 �r:��'�I:?�����'tT���ea�:e°nu� .:':tt��erBC;::�lf:
the We.t. Thoy are for .ale at price. In keeping
with mt.. lIet value. of .beep. Now Is the time to

Improve and tnereasa your 1I0cks. Prices will never

be lower than now. Write.
KlRKPATltIVK & SON, VOllDors, KRS.

DOGS.

HIGHLAND KENNELS. 1:'Ol'EKA. KAs.-Great

Danes and Fox 'ferrlers. 'l'he first prize Rod

sweepstakes winner. Great Dane King WIlliam. In

atud, [)O!(S bonrded ILnd trentod for all dlse""os;

also. rewedles bymull. Corrospondence solicited.

VETERINARY SlJRGEON.

nil. U. B. 1\IOCURllY.
Veterinary Sur!leon. Grad·

un.te Ontario Veterlnnry college, 'roronto, CnD
adR. Call be con8ultod on nil dlsell.8es of domesUc

animal. at olflce or by mall. OUlce: 114 West �'Ifth

Street, 'l'opekl\, Kns.

LIVE STOVK AUVTJONEEltS.

Live StockAuctioneer. JAJ\i;l�!j,�r.�:��.s,
Sllles made everywhere. lIofer to the beot breed·

e1'8 In the We.t. 'I'llr whom I oell. Satl.factlon guar·

anteed. '.rerms l'enaonn.ble. Write before clnhnlng
dates. Mention 'KANSAS �'Am"m.

EJ,I ZII\II\I"'�Rh,lAN, Hiawatha. l(a,,"a8,
Live Stock all,l GenerRI Auctioneer.

Pedillreed nnd reglsterol1 live .tock a specllLlty.
Writo Cur dntos. I:Inle. conduct.od anywhere In the

connt.ry. BeHt of roferOnC8t1 nnd satisfaction gURr

"nteHtI.
------------------------------------

SA. SAWYIllR, �'INI!l STOCK AUCTroNJIlJllR

I: • Manhattan, Hiley Co .• K88. Have thirteen dlf·

ferent .eta of stud books and herd buoks of cattle

and hOIlS. Compile catalogue.. Jtetalned by the

City Stock Yard., Denver. Colo., to make all their

large combination .ale. of horsos nnd cattle.
Ilave

•old tor nearly every Importer and noted breeder of

cattle In America. Auction oale. of line horseB a

.pech,lty. Large acquaintance In California, New

Mexico. Tex88 and Wyoming Territory, where 1
have made numerou. public .ale •.

In8tantly and po8iUvely prevents f1les,gnats amI
insccta of every description from aunoYlllg horscs

aO(I catue. It Improvcs the nppearauco of tho coat!
dispensing with fiy·ueto. Appllcd to cO"'S it wi!

give them p,crfect rest, thereby Increasing tho quan.

tity of nllik. It is also a positive insccllcldo for

Planls. Wo gllarantee It JlIIro, barml.,ss nIHi etree

th·e. Rccoromendetl by thousanils ""Iog it. One

gallon 11I8ta 10llr hcail nn �ntiro 8""Son. Prico, In

clUlling brush, ql�llrt cllns, 1I1.00j half-gallon, $1.75,
nnd 0110 gnIlOIl,I!'�.50. Bewaro (lr imitatiolls. Ma,lo

cnly hyThe (JreNcentM,u,"li,ctllrllllr ('0.,
2109 IndlRDR ""enne, PIIIl,ulcl.tbla. ,

ALL POINTS.
As good service and low rates as

offered by our competitors.
For tickets or full information, call

on any Agent of the Company, or

H. C. TOWNSEND, M. K. FLEMING,
Gen'l Pn••onger Agt.. As.t. Gen. PM•. Agt.

ST. LOUIS, MO. KANSAS CITY, KAS.


